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Editorial 

Well, it turns out that the BarCode article 
is getting to be quite involved. It has a tot of 
technica I deta its of assembly language pro
gramming. We have done less of this in recent 
issues, so I guess it's about time. What do you 
think? Getting anything out of something like 
this once and a while? I'd I ike to do more sur
vey-interviews, but I need users to send in 
their survey sheets. How about it people? 
Send in some more info on yourselves and your 
use of poly. <The survey form was printed in 
Poly Letter 91I1.) 

Co••aaioafioas 

Jim Brennon runs an astronomy oriented 
bulletin board <916) 652-5920 . <Voice 916-663-

3568.) Jim, who is an 
old time Poly user, has 
decided to set aside a 
Poly area on his bulletin 
board. I wi II eventua tty 
be uploading some of the 
Public domain programs 
to the bulletin board . 

bf Leap(fearJs aad Boaads 

Here's a basic question. When is the 
truth negative? When an IF test is true in Poly 
BASIC the value returned is 1. We sometimes 
use this fact to compute numbers. For exam
ple, a leap day is added to years that are di
visible by four, except for even centuries, un
less those centuries are divisible by 400. Con
fused? If you are, you aren't a lone. In com
puting a ca tendar one must make an adjustment 
for leap days on leap years. Testing to see if 
a year is divisible by 4 is fairly easy. We di
vide the year by 4 and see if the result is a 
who I e number. 
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In BASIC there is a function which rounds 
a number down to the nearest whole number -
INT. INT<X> returns the integer part of the num
ber. INTC2.6> returns the value 2. All we have 
to do is see If the number is the same as i ts 
integer part. If X=INT<X> is true, then the 
number X was a whole number. How can we use 
this fact testing to see if the current year is 
a leap year? Our first test is to see if it is 
evenly divisible by 4. If it is, then the result 
will be a whole number. So, if we use variable 
Y for the year, our test is 

If Y/4=1NTCY/4) 

But in Poly BASIC we can use our knowl
edge that Ntruth is positive". A true condition 
returns the numerical value 1 and a false con
dition returns the numerical value O. 

>PRINT <1=1) 
1 

>PRINT <1=0) 
0 

So, if we wanted to write a very simple 
program to tel I how many days are in a given 
year, we could start with something sneaky like 
the fol towing. 

10 IWPUT "What year? ·.v 
20 PRllT ·vear•,v,• has",365 + <llTCV/4l=Y/4l." days. 

Knowing that the condition c INHY 14>=Y /4) 
is if Y is evenly divisible by 4 and o if it is 
not allows us to add the leap day automatical 
ly. 

Unfortunately, every year that is divisible 
by 4 is not always a leap year. Years that are 
an even century are not leap years. 1900 was 
not a leap year. But we can use the same basic 
technique in a slightly more complicated test. 
We wit test for years that are divisible by 4 
and not divisible by 100. We already have the 
first part of the test. The second part, not 
divisible by 100 is very similar, except we are 
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dividing by 100 instead of 4 and our test is 
not equal rather than equal. To express this 
condition in BASIC we get V/100 <> INT<V/100>. 
Now we can express the improved condition as 

Because relational operators are evaluat
ed before logical operators, no additional pa
renthesis are needed. BASIC wi 11 correctly 
compute the two conditions and then compute 
the logical AND for them. If both are true, 
BASIC wi II return 1 for the result. Because 
BASIC gives higher priority to addition we must 
put the whole condition in a set of 
parenthesis. Our new and improved program 
might work like this. 

10 llPUT "Vllat year? ",Y 
20 X•365 + CY/4 = llTCY/4) AID Y/100 <> llTCY/100>> 
30 PRllT 0 Ye1r•,v,• has•,x,• days. 

If we did not include the parentheses, 
BASIC would add V /4 to 365 first, and that 
would give an incorrect result. 

But we stil I aren't done. This computa
tion does not take into consideration when 
centuries are divisible by 400. Centuries di
visible by 400 ~ leap years. The year 2000 
wi II be a leap year, and the above program 
doesn't work for the year 2000. We need to add 
the a test for the condition of centuries divis
ible by 400. By no"" you get the idea. The 
condition in BASIC is "V/400=1NT<V/400)". But 
when we add this condition this time, we must 
make sure BASIC evaluates the LOGICAL opara
tors in the correct order. We want years divisi
ble by 4 and not divisible by 100, or years di
visible by 400. To insure this is evaluated 
correctly we put the first test in parenthesis. 

Our final program: 

10 llPUT ·11111t ye1r1 •,v 
20 l•CY/4•11TCY/4) AID Y/100<>11TCY/100>> OR Y/400zllTCY/400l 
30 PRllT ·vear•,v,• has•,x+L," days. 

Now, what has all this got to do wi th 
"negative truth", you ask? Well, it turns out 
that on the PC, a condition test returns -1 
when it is true. The program above runs per
fectly under both Poly BASIC and GWBASIC under 
DOS, but the result under DOS gives 364 days 
when the Poly says 366 days! <I know, It runs 
perfectly, it does not run correctly.> We could 

"fix" this by just multiplying the result by -1 
on the PC version. But, to my way of thinking, 
that is not a very aesthetic solution. I'd like 
to have one program which runs correctly on 
both systems. Fortunately, there i s a way to 
do that. 

The above programming technique is con
sidered by some to be a "trick" which is not a 
straight forward use of the programming lan
guage syntax. It depends upon knowledge of 
how logical conditions are represented numeri
cally. We should, according to these complain
ants, not use conditions in numerica I computa
tions. We should use conditions only where 
conditions are specified, in If statements. The 
syntax is: 

IF <condition> THEN <statement> 

In the current context, we are essentially 
doing the computational equivelent of the fol
lowing logic. 

If it is a leap year then add 1 to the 
number of days. 

To be true to the formalists, 'We should 
write our program so that it basically looks 
like the above logic. 

1•365 
IF CY/4zllTCY/4) Y/100<>11TCY/100)l OR 

Y/400s11TCY/4001 H 1=1+1 

If we add this coding to the program we 
get one which runs perfectly and correctly on 
both systems <almost>. 

10 llPUT "Whit year? •,v 
20 1=365 
30 IF CY/4=11TCY/4) AIO Y/100<>11TCY/100ll OR 

Y/400zllTCY/400> THEI 1=1+1 
40 PAllT ·ve1r• ,v,· has• ,1,• days. 

Unfortunately, the PRINT statements "'ork 
a I ittle differently in both BASICS, so the PC 
version must move a few spaces. Last i ssue I 
showed how to get around this. Here is one 
"'a y: 

10 llPUT "What yetr? • ,Y 
20 1•365 
30 IF CY/4=11TCY/4) AID Y/100<>11TCY/100 l l OR 

Y/400=11TCY/400l THEI 1•1+1 
40 0$="Year"+STR$CY)+" has"+STR$CI>+• days . • 
50 PRllT 0$ 
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Unfortunately, we must add 5 DIM 0$C1:64> 
to the Poly vers ion in order to see the entire 
output . I' ll ta l k about d imensioning differenc
es in another article. Well , do you think we've 
leaped to enough conclus ions yet? I started 
th i s in the Bit Bucket, but i t got too big and 
became an article of its own, yet I sti 11 have a 
bit of the bucket flavor i n i t. 

In the last i ssue we determined that, for 
my particular printer, I needed to print posnet 
barcodes using 1 column of dots separated by 3 
blank columns , and that the tall bars would use 
10 dots while the short bars would use 4. The 
rest of the task wi II be in the programming 
effort . 

already had a lable printing program 
which reads a data file and which prints la
bels. I decided to modify this program by add
ing the barcode in place of a blank line . This 
program i s an assembly language program, so 
we wi 11 be able to exercise direct control over 
the printer. Ok, on "'ith the actua I program
ming i tself . 

Before 'We get to the details of printing 
t he actua I bars, we need to look at how digits 
are represented by bars. Each digit is repre
sented by 5 bars consisting of 2 tall ones and 
short ones. Which bars are tall and 'Which ones 
are short can be figured out using a quasi-

1d . . t ,I 7 4 2 1 0 ' barcode 
,I 

I g1 

"0 " 1 1 0 0 0 I I I J I 
tt 1 II 0 0 0 1 1 

I I I I I 
"2 " 0 0 1 0 1 

I I I I I 
" 3 " 0 0 1 1 0 

I I I I I 
"4" 0 1 0 0 1 

I I I I I 
" 5" 0 1 0 1 0 

I I I I I 
"6" 0 1 1 0 0 

I I I I I 
11 7 n 1 0 0 0 1 I I I I I 
11 9 u 1 0 0 1 0 I I I I I 
"9" 1 0 1 0 0 I I I I I 

b i nary scheme . We can think of the 5 pos i tions 
of the bars as encoding numer ical va lues . The 
right most position encodes a zero , sort of 
I i ke a parity b i t . The next one encodes a 1, 
the nex t encodes a 2 , and so forth , except 
that the left-most one, which would encode an 
8 in a binary system, actually encodes a 7. 
The table at the bottom of the left column 
shows the corresponding relations . 

My pr inter implements graphics us ing a 
dot column format . 7 'Wires are used for this 
purpose and can or int a vert i ca I column of 
dots . When it b i ts dots pr i nted 
prints a col- 00000001 +--------. 
umn of dots , 
the IO'W b i t 
turns on the 
top dot, the 
next bit the 
second dot, 
etc. The 
graphics are 
pr i nted at a 
resolution of 
84x84 dots 
per inch . It 
just happens 
that 84 di
vided by 7 is 
12. It takes 
12 passes of 

00000010 + 
00000100 + 
00001000 

~mi 
00010000 
00100000 
01000000 

byte 
01 
02 
04 
08 * 
10 * 
20 * 
40 * 

J L L 
* 

* 
* 

the print-head to print one inch worth of 
graphics . Right away "'e can see that it wi 11 
take t"'o passes to print the ta 11 barcode bars . 

But two passes out of 12 is 1 /6th of an 
i nch and is just right for 6 l i nes per i nch. We 
wi 11 have to get the printer to print 1 pass of 
dots, the top part of the tall bars, advance by 
only one half a normal line, and then pr int the 
bottom part of the tall bars as well as the 
short bars . To help in preparing for program
ming printing the codes, I made a chart show
ing all possible dot pos i tions for the 2 passes . 

With this knowledge, I can dec ide what 
combination of dots to use to print the short 
and tall bars. I drew a diagram show ing each 
way I could fit a tall and a short bar in two 
passes and then picked the one I I i ked best . 
Here's what they look like. These are the ways 
that short and tall bars could be pr i nt ed us i ng 
4 and 10 dots in 14 dots. I marked the ones I 
chose. 

chose to implement the barcodes by cen
tering the bars in the two passes. That way 
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p 1 * routine to bui Id a digit's "'orth of barcodes . 
A 2 • * s 3 • * • There are t"'o pointers "'e are going to 
s 4 • * • * have to keep track of. One is a pointer to the 
- 5 • • • • • characters that make up the zipcode "'e are 

6 • • * • • processing. The other is a pointer to the buf-
7 • • • • • * fer "'here "'e are building the graph ics data. I 

p 1 • • * * * • * chose to make HL point at the source digits 
A 2 • * * * * • • * and DE point at the destination buffer. 
s 3 * * • • * * * * * 
s 4 * * * * * * * * Remember, one bar i s go ing to be printed 
- 5 * * * * * * as one column of dots fol IO\rled by 3 columns of 
2 6 * * * * blanks. Si nce "'e must do this often, let' s 

7 * * make a subrouti ne to do i t. Assume we have 
P1 00 70 00 78 00 7C 00 7E 40 7F the code for the bar in the accumulator: we 
P2 78 7F 3C 3F 1E 1F OF OF 07 07 stuff it in the buffer and then stuff 3 zeros in 

after it. 
there would be t\rlo blank dots above the tall 
bars and t'#o blank dots below the code. This Stufc 
choice determines what bytes must be printed 

STAX D 
INX D 
XRA A 
STAX D 
INX D 
STAX D 
INX D 
STAX D 
INX D 
RET 

;Put in the bar data 
;and move up 

for each pass in order to print a tall or a 
short bar . For short bars, the first pass must 
be 00, and the second pass must be 1 E hex. 
For tal I bars the f i rst pass must be a 7C hex 
and the second pass must be a 1F hex. 

Pass 1 
Pass 2 

Short 
00 
1E 

Tai I 
7C 
1F 

We are almost ready to begin 'Writing the 
code itself. I think an easy 'Way to do it '#ould 
be to create a bufer with the graphics data in 
it and then send the whole batch to the print
er . Actually, there is quite a lot of detailed 
drudgery anytime one write assembly language 
code. But the experience can be quite reward
i ng, especially when the bugs have been exter
minated and the program actually works. Ok, 
let's review what we must put in the buffer. 
First, "'e must instruct the printer to switch to 
graphics . Second, we must insert the first tall 
framing bar. Thirdly, we must convert each 
digit into its sequence of bars and put those 
in the buffer . Next, "'e must insert the check
sum digit. And then we must insert the last 
framing bar. Finally, we must tell the printer 
to switch out of graphics mode and do a car
riage return. But wait! Now we must do a half 
l i ne- feed and do the same thing over again for 
the second pass . 

I think "'e can get some structure out of 
th is. Obviously , we can make one routine to do 
each pass i f we have a way to tel I it to use 
different bytes for each pass <the top bytes 
for the first pas s and the bottom bytes for the 
second pass ). We should also be able to use a 

;zero the accumulator 
; Put in one nul I byte 
;bl.mP 
;second nul I byte 
; bl.fT1) 

;third nul I byte 
:bl.mP for next t i me . 
;go back. 

We can call Stufc when we want to insert 
the code for a sing l e bar . To do each digit, 
we wi 11 have to get the byte for its bars, pro
cess that so we can pick out whether "'e are 
going to have a tall bar or a short bar, and 
then ca 11 Stufc for each bar. Before \rle do 
that, we are go i ng to have to have a table of 
the codes for each bar. I just copied the codes 
listed above into a table using binary notat ion 
for easy refererence. 

:ZipCode d i gits 
Table DB 11000B ; uou = 30H 

DB 00011B ; .. 1" 31H 
DB 00101B ; II 211 = 32H 
DB 00110B ; "3" = 33H 
DB 01001B ; n4n = 34H · 
DB 01010B ; If 5" 35H 
DB 01100B ; 060 = 36H 
DB 10001B ; 117u = 37H 
DB 10010B ; .. 8 .. = 38H 
DB 10100B ; 11911 = 39H 

Us i ng the table '#e can look u p the bar 
data for a dig i t . Si nce the position in t he 
table corresponds to the zipcode d igit, 1Je c an 
use the digit itself to look up t he code. As 
before, let's assume that the zipcode digit v a l 
ue to be converted is in the acc umulator . I 
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have included the ASCII hex value of the digits 
in the comments for the table. Notice that if 
we can just get rid of the high nyble of the 
byte we would be left with the number of the 
digit . We can do this by subtracting 30H, or 
just by k i II ing the leading 4 bits by ANDing the 
actual zipcode digit with OFH. For example 
33H-30H yields 03H: 33H AND OFH yields 03H. 
The resulting number is also the off sett into 
the table. 

we can devise a translate routine, which 
I'll call Xlat, which will start with the zipcode 
digit, convert it to its numerical value, and 
then lookup and get the corresponding table 
entry. we will be calling this routine for each 
digit of the zipcode, so we can also add a rou
tine to add the digits for computing that 
checksum digit. we will presume that register 
C will contain the working sum. To point into 
·the table, we are going to have to use one of 
the index registers DE or HL, but both of them 
are in use, so we must save and restore the 
one we choose to use. I chose DE. we point 
into the table by adding the offset to the ad
dress of the table. Because 8080's are 8 bit 
machines, we must do the low and high bytes 
separately. 

Xlat PUSH D 
ANI OFH 
WOV E,A 

WOV A,C 
ADD E 
DAA 
WOV C,A 

:Save DE 
:Convert ASCII to nt.mber 

:Save it here 

;Get the checksum 
:add this digit 
:Adjust for decimal 

;Save the checksum 

MVI A,Table AND 
ADD E 

OFFH :Low address 
;Add the offset 
:Replace it WOV E,A 

MVI A,Table/100H 
ACI 0 
WOV D,A 
LDAX D 
POP D 
RET 

;Hi address 
;for role over 
;DE now points at 
:at data so get it 
:Restore this 
;go back 

The Xlat routine takes a zipcode digit in 
the accumu I a tor and returns the byte which 
shows which bars are tall and which are short, 
in order, from left to right. A tall bar is rep
resented by a 1 and a short bar by a O. 

I wi II shift the data left then look to see 
if the leftmost bit is a 1 or a zero. I wi 11 do 
this once for each of the 5 bars. Depending 
upon whether the leftmost digit is a 1 or a 

zero, I wi 11 stuff the data for a ta 11 or a short 
bar into the buffer. Since Zipcode bars only 
use the lower 5 digits, I will need to do 3 left 
shifts first. I could use RAL or RLC to rotate 
the accumulator left, but those routines do not 
set the sign flag which tel Is whether the left
most bit is a zero or a 1. ADD A wi II do both 
jobs at once. <Adding a binary number to itself 
is the same as multiplying it by 2, and that is 
just shifting all the digits left.) Since this 
routine is going to process a whole digit, I'll 
call it StufDig. StufDig can't just call Stufc 
because we sti 11 need to put in either the high 
or the low bar graphics data. Also, the value 
of the accumulator, the barcode digit data, 
must be saved. A PUSH and a POP wi 11 take care 
of saving it, but we need a subroutine to get 
the proper graphics data. How's Gd <Get data> 
for a name? Remember, the ADD A set the sign 
flag, so a positive value is a short bar CO> and 
a negative value is a ta II bar < 1>. 

Gd MVI A,ShortT 
RP :Positive so give back short 
MVI A, Tai IT 
RET :Negative so give back tal I 

ShortT and Ta I IT wi 11 be set to the 
graphics byte value for short and tall bars 
respectively. Putting these together gives us 
Stufit, which saves the accumulator ""ith a 
PU Sh, ca II the Gd routine to get the pro per 
graphics byte and then calls the Stufc routine 
to put that byte into the buffer. Finally a POP 
restores the accumulator . 

Stufit PUSH PSW ;Save barcode data 
CALL Gd ;get the graphics data 
CALL Stufc : insert in buffer 
POP PSW :Retrieve bar code data 
RET ;go back 

Ok, now we can take a look at the StufDig 
routine a II together. 

StufDig ADD A ;OOXXXXXO <- OOOXXXXX 
ADD A ;OXXXXXOO <- OOXXXXXO 
ADD A :XXXXXOOO <- OXXXXXOO 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A :Second bar 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A ;Third bar 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A ;Fourth bar 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A :Fifth bar 

Stufit PUSH PSW 
CALL Gd 
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CALL Stuf c 
POP PSW 
RET 
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StufDig starts with an actual zipcode 
digit in the accumulator. It converts that into 
the byte data for the bars and stuffs the 
graphics bar data into the buffer, including 
the nul Is between bars. 

included the code for switch i ng into and out of 
graph ics, nor the code for the beginning and 
ending framing bar. We also need to figure out 
how to use the above code twice, once for each 
graphics pass. Let' s start w i th one pass in
cluding the graphics data. 

My pr i nter uses ETX <03H> to switch i t to 
graphics mode, so the first byte must be a 3. 

Th i s code i I lustrates an interest i ng tech- Graph 
n i que. The tail of the rout i ne is called as a 
subroutine. It saves 4 bytes of code code by 
eliminating a CALL and a RET. 

MVI A,3 
STAX D 
INX D 

:Turn on graphics 

So far, so good. Now 'ltle've got to use 
this routine to process all 5 or 9 zipcode dig
its and the checksum digit. Let's assume some 
other rotine actually checked and counted the 
zipcode digits and 'Vie have either 5 or 9 stored 
i n ZipSiz . We have already assumed that reg
ister C is to be used for the computation of 
the checkdigit, HL is used to point at the zip
code buffer, and DE is used to point at the 
graphics data buffer. To process a II 5 or 9 
zipcode digits we must start with the count of 
the digits and a zero checksum. Then 'Vie get a 
digit from the zipcode buffer, translate it, and 
then use StufDig to process it. We must loop 
while counting down the number of digits. Fi
nally, 'Vie must adjust the checksum digit and 
stuff i t in the buffer <with StufDig). 

DoZc LOA ZipSiz ;Get count <S or 9> 
wov B, A ; Initialize counter 
MVI C, O ;Clear the checksum 

; ** HL points at the zipcode buffer ** 
s I wov A, M : Get a z i pcode d i g i t 

INX H :move up to the next 
CALL Xlat :Translate it 
CALL StufDig ;Stuff bars i n buffer 
OCR B :Count do'ltln 
JNZ SI :More to do so loop 
WOV A,C :Get checksum dig 
ANI OFH ;Trim to last Dig 
CMA ;Convert it to 
INR A 
ADI 10 
CALL Xlat 

:a negative number 
:add 10 
:translate the checkdigit 

Here is where 'Vie can just put the routine 
StufDi g, or 'ltle can JMP StufDig to f in i sh the 
check digit. 

So f ar we have covered the code need to 
put the actua I postnet barcode graphics data 
for a 5 or 9 digit zipcode, i ncluding the check 
digit, into a graphics data buffer, but 'Vie have 

also want to have a l i ttle bit of space 
in front of the barcode data . One way to do 
that is to stuff a blank bar in the front of the 
buffer. I do that by using Stufc to put 4 zero 
bytes into the buffer. 

XRA A :Leading space 
CALL Stuf c 

Next we must insert the leading frame 
bar. Stufit puts a tall. bar in i f the minus 
flag is set. We can set the flag using the 
log i cal OR on a byte with the sign bit set to 1. 

ORI 80H 
CALL Stufit 

: Leading frame bar 

Ok, now that we have the leading frame 
bar in the buffer, we can put the zipcode bars 
in by calling ooze 

CALL ooze :Insert zip code data 

Our trailing frame bar can be done just 
like the leading frame bar . 

ORI 80H 
CALL Stufit 

: Trai I ing frame bar 

The printer must be switched out of 
graphics mode with an ETX <03H) and a STX 
<02H>. 

MVI A,3 
STAX D 
INX D 
MVI A,2 
STAX 0 
INX 0 

: End • • J 

:graphics 

After switch i ng out of graph ics mode we 
must send the printer a code to do a half line
feed and a carriage return . For My print er 
that is just the byte OEH. 
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WI A,OEH 
STAX D 
INX D 
RET 

: 1/2 I i ne feed 

That gives us one pass. We need to look 
at the routine as we now have it to see how it 
can be used to print both passes . But, let's 
save the rest for later. <To be continued.> 

Co•patlng 1oar #orfgage 

I have both printer min i -cards i nstalled . 
One i s connected to a printer with paper for 
wri ting letters, etc. The other is connected to 
a pri nter with labels. With this configuration, 
I can write programs which automatically 
switch between printers as needed. Such a 
program is the one I use to compute my mort
gage payment each month . I usually pay more 
than the minimum amount due, so I can't depend 
upon the cupon book for accurate data . So I 
wrote a program to not only compute the 
amount of interest and principle paid, but to 
keep track of it in the program i tself . The 
program prints out two copies of a mortgage 
account statement, switches to the label print
er, and then prints out a label for mailing the 
payment . 

This program also treats itself like a 
data file and updates the data I ines in the 
program itself . I ' d l ike to see a PC BASIC pro
gram do that! (1'11 have to look into that for a 
future article.> 

The first 7 I ines of the program serve as the 
data file for the program. Any time I want to 
see what the current status is, I just need to 
type the file . 

10 DATA 40000.000 \REM B1lance 
20 DATA 8. 500 \REN Interest rate: 
30 DATA 347. 120 \REM Alount due 
40 DATA 400 . 000 \REM ~unt paid : 
50 DATA 000. 920 \REM Interest YTD : 
60 DATA 000. 080 \REM Principle YTDl 
70 DATA 1992.030 \REM D1te 
80 ROI Above data aai nta i ned by the prograa. 

Since th i s i s a f i nancial program I want 
p lenty of accuracy, so I set the number of d i g
i ts to 20. P$ i s for sending data to the pr int 
er, and I wi II talk more about that later . The 
first th i ng the program does is to read in the 
data . Since the data i s a I ready i n the program 
itself, i t does not need to open a file <yet>. 

90 DIGITS 20 
100 DIM Pt<1 :63> 
110 READ 80 \REM Balance 
120 READ 10 \REM Interest rate 
130 READ PO \REN payilent due 
140 READ TO \REM total paid 
150 READ YI \REN Interest YTD 
160 READ Y2 \REN Principle VTD 
170 READ DO \REM Date 

We're going to need month names, so some 
DIM statements, MAT READ statements, and DATA 
statements are required . 

180 DIM NOS<l2:3>,Nl$<12:9) \MAT READ NO$,N1$ 
190 DATA "JAi", ~January• ,"FEB","February• , •MAR" ,"March" 
200 DATA "APR·.·Apri1• ,"MAY","May• ,"JUI" ,"June• 
210 DATA "JUL","July","AUG","August• , "SEP","Septetlber• 
220 DATA ·ocT•,•october"."IOV• ,"lovetlber•,•oEC","Deceeber• 

Once this preliminary stuff i s taken care 
of, the program reminds me that I must have 
the printers connected, and then goes about 
setting up the printers. Line 260 connects the 
letter printer; I ines 270 to 320 sends the 
codes to setup the printer for some print ing 
format conditions . The codes are actually sent 
to the printer one character at a t ime through 
Worm Hole 5 <WH5=0C34H> . Th i s bypasses the 
part of the printer driver which counts charac
ters . 

230 PRllT 'This prograa prints a Mortgage stateeent.• 
240 PRllT • The printers aust be connected for i t to vort.• 
250 PRllT 'I'• connecting the letter printer.• , 
260 P$• "tiger"+CHR$<13) \Z•CALL<"Prnt• ,2.o .o,NEN<P$)) 
270 PS•CHRS<29>+CHRS<6>+CHR$<5> 
280P$•P$+CHRS<27)+"R,101s· \REN letter quality 
290 Pt•Pt+CHRt<27>+"8,8$" \REM 6 lines per inch 
300 PS•P$+CHRS<27>+"J, 120,900$' \REM Set 1 inch •argins 
320 FOR 1•1 TO LEl<PS> \X:ASC<PS, I > \Z:CALL<3124,X> \IEXT 

Line 330 sets up the l i nes per page, 
characters per I ine, and top and bottom mar
gins . 

330 Z=CALLc·Prnt• ,7,66•256+65,6•256+6,0) 

Remember that I said the 
itself as a data file? Well, we 
the program as an i nout file in 
the stored data statements. 
that . 

program t reats 
do have to open 
order t o c hange 
Line 340 does 

340 FILE :2,LIST \FILE:4,0PEl,"BS<MOAT.BS" ,llOUT 

The next thing we do i s to comput e the 
year <YO> and month <MO> from the stored date 
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code CD>. Since the stored date is the date of 
the last payment, we must increment the month 
and see i f we pass December. 

350 YO=llT<DOl \REM Ye1r 
360 MO•<DO-YOl•100 \REM Month 
370 MO=fll0+1 \IF fll0=13 THEI GOSUI 550 

The program keeps track of the balance 
on the mortgage, the interest rate, the monthly 
payment due, the interest and principle paid 
during the current year and the date. The next 
task is to update these amounts for the cur
rent payment . Since the i nterest is stored in 
the famil i ar <to us> annual percent rate, it 
must be converted to a form suitable for com
puting the monthly amount due. We divide it by 
12 months. We must also round the result to the 
nearest whole cent. Since interest, as a per
cent, is already multiplied by 100, we can just 
take the integer part of the result. Adding .5 
takes care of rounding. But the result is in 
cents, so we must divide by 100. Line 390 
takes care of this. 

380 11•10 \ADI Openin9 l1l1nce 
390 11•11T<l1•10/12+.5l/100 \REM Interest due 

Once we have computed the interest due, 
we can compute the amount which wi 11 go 
towards the principle by subtracting the inter
est from the amount of the monthly payment. 
Line 400 does this. 

400 P1•P0-11 \REM Principle due 

The We can compute the additional princi-

print out two copies of the statement Cone to 
send in and one to keep> as well as a label. 
Since we will be printing two copies, I put the 
statement print routine in a subroutine. <P9 is 
a tab variable to set how far to the right the 
column of data is printed. What works best 
depends upon how long your name and address 
is . 

460 P9=32 \GOSUB 620 \GOSUB 620 

Once the statement is printed, the pro
gram switches printers and then prints out the 
label. The I abel printer also has to be setup 
with formatting commands and I ines 490-530 do 
that for my .label printer -- a Prism 80> . 

470 PRllT "I'• connecting the printer for libels.•, 
480 P$="priS11°+CHR$(13) \Z•CALL<"Prnt• ,2,0,0,lllEM<P$l) 
490 P$=CHR$(29l+CHRS<6>+CHR$<5> 
500P$•P$+CHR$<27l+"R,1$" \ROI letter qu1lity 
510 P$•P$+CHR$(27l+"B,8S' \REM 6 lines per inch 
520 P$•PS+CHA$<27)+"J,0,900$' \REM Set 1 inch 111r9ins 
530 fOR l•I TO LEl<P$) \X=ASC<P$,ll \Z=CALL<3124 ,X> \IEXT 

Line 540 then prints the label. Because 
we only want to have the label data in the pro
gram once, it is called as a subroutine. The 
statement printing subroutine also calls this 
subroutine to print the same data on the 
statement. 

540 GOSUB 560 \GOTO 860 

Line 550 is a subroutine which resets the 
year to date values at the end of the year. 

ple by by subtracting the payment due from the 550 Yl•YO \Y4•Y1 \Y5zY2 \MO:t \YO•YO+t \Y1=0 \Y2•0 \RETURI 
actual total we decide to pay <Line 410>. To 
get the total principle paid this month, we 
must add this to the principle due <Line 420>. 

410 P2=TO-PO \REM Addition1I principle 
420 PJ=P1+P2 \REM Principle p1id 

Of coures, the new balance wi II be the old 
balance less the principle paid. 

430 82=81-PJ \REM lev b1lance 

And the cumulative <Vear To Date> i nterest 
wi 11 be the previous interest plus the current 
interest. Similarly with the principle. 

440 Y1=Y1+11 \REM Interest YTD 
450 Y2•Y2+PJ \REM Principle YTO 

Once these calculations are done we can 

Line 560 starts the subroutine which 
prints the name and address of the mortgage 
company, either on the statement or on the 
label . 

560 PAllT:2,'" 
570 PRllT:2, 0 llort9a9e C011P1ny• 
580 PRllT:2,"first Address line• 
590 PRllT:2,"Street Address line• 
600 PRllT:2,"City , St1te, Zip code" 
610 PRllT:2,'" \RETURI 

Line 620 begins the subroutine to print 
the statement. 

620 PRllT:2,TAB<32l,"My street address• 
630 PRllT:2 ,TAl<32l,"My City, Stitt i Zip code' 
640 PAllT:2,TA8(32l,M1$(fll0)," 1,",%41,YO 
650 GOSU8 560 
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660 PAllT:2,"Mortg1ge Account l1111ber 1234567",TABCP9), 
670 PAllT:2,llC10F2,81," Opening 8al1nce• 
680 PAllT:2,"lnterest Rate ",16f3,IO,"l",TA8CP9>, 
690 PAllT:2,11," Interest due• 
700 PAllT:2,TA8CP9>,P1," Principle due• 
710 PAllT:2,"first Ovners la1e ",TA8CP9>, 
720 PAllT:2,Po,· due " ,M0$(N0),• 1,",141,YO 
730 PRllT:2, •second Ovners na•e ",TA8CP9), 
740 PRllT:2,P2," additional principle" 
750 PRllT:2, "Ovners street address",TA8CP9> , 
760 PRllT:2,To,· total paid" 
770 PRllT:2, "Ovners City, state l zip code",TA8CP9>, 
780 PRllT:2,P3," Principle paid" 
790 PAllT:2,TABCP9>,82," lev 81lance• 
800 PRllT:2,TABCP9l,Y2," Principle YTD" 
810 PRllT:2,TA8CP9l,Y1," Interest YTO",CHASCl3) 
850 PRllT:2,"lnsured by:-----------------------a/n 1234567" 
820 PRllT:2,•• \IF Y3=0 THEI 850 
830 PRllT:2,"Principle paid during ",141,Y3,": ",IC$10F2,Y5 
840 PRllT:2, "Interest paid during ",141,Y3,": ",IC$10F2,Y4 
855 PRllT II, \PAGE:2 \RETURI 

Once the statements and the label are 
printed, then we need to store the updated 
data in the program for the next time it is run. 
To make darned sure we are at the beginning 
of the program, we do a rewind. We also want 
the numbers in the file to be printted with a 
standard format so the size of the lines will 
be the same. We only want to replace the first 
7 data statements with new ones of exactly the 
same size, so we set the default print format 
statement with the %# specification. We wi 11 
use 3 decimal points of accuracy because the 
interest percentages are set to the nearest 
eighth. If your interest rate takes more digits 
than this the program would have to be modi
fied . 

860 FILE:4,REW \PRINT %#10F3, 

Finally, we must write the new data out to 
the program file, and, just to make sure it's 
actually written to disk, we close the file. 

870 PRllT:4,"10 DATA ",82," \REM 81lance :· 
880 PRllT:4,"20DATA.'10,. \REM Interest rate:· 
890 PRllT:4,"30 DATA• ,PO," \REM Allount due :• 
900 PRllT:4,"40 DATA" ,TO," \REM Allount p1id I" 
910 PRllT:4,"50 DATA" ,YI," \REM Interest YTD :• 
920 PRllT:4, "60 DATA. ,v2.· \REM Principle YTDI" 
930 PRllT:4,"70 DATA. ,YO+M0/100,. \REM Date 
940 FILE:4,CLOSE 

'. I 

Wouldn't you like to see the result 
diately? 

950 PRllT 82," Balance• 

imme-

960 PRllT 10,• Interest rate• 
970 PRllT PO," Amount due• 
980 PRllT TO," Allount paid" 
990 PRllT YI," Interest YTD" 
1000 PRllT v2, • Principle YTD" 
1010 PRllT YO+N0/100," Date• 

And back to Exec. 

1020 Z=CALLCO, ":"> 

If you need more digits, you would need to 
modify lines 10-70 and line 860 to accomodate 
the extra digit~. The current settings are 
good enough for mortgages up to 99,999.99. 
For a bigger mortgage, the above lines would 
have to be changed accordingly. "10 DATA " is 
8 characters long; " \REM Ba lance : " is 20 
characters long; and the format specification 
is 10F3, so the lines are 38 characters long. 
Each of the first 7 lines would need to be ex
panded to fit the larger specif ication. Here 
are some examples 

10F3 - 10 DATA 40000.000 \REM Balance 
11F3 - 10 DATA 40000.000 \REM Bal1nce 
11F5 - 10 DATA 40000.00000 \REM Balance 

Now then, would anyone like to to see this 
program converted to PC BASIC? 

Ad~•rfl•lag 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a full 
page, $25 for a ha If page, and $15 for a quar
ter page. Anything smaller is $3.00 per column 
inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches wide by 10 inch
es tall. A full page is 7-5/8 inches wide. Non
commercial adds by subscribers are free. 

Mothers Day vacation in the Berkshires for 
sale: One week time-share vacation townhouse 
at Oak and Spruce Resort, Lee, Mass. Sleeps 
4, 1-1/2 baths, 19th week <starts on mothers' 
day). Dues paid to 1994. - Part of a swapable 
system. - $3,500. Ca II 413-354-7750. 

Wanted to buy - any and a II Poly computers. 
88, 8810, 8813, twin, 8824; documentat ion, 
software, keyboards, spare parts, etc . - Ca 11 
Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404> 739-5081 
after 7 pm. EST. 

PolyMorphic 8813 
Conway Spitler, 
93016-0385. 

needs home. 
P. o. Box 385, 

Make offer. 
F11 lmore, CA 
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PolyMorphlc System User Manua I, System-88 
User's Manual with Exec/96 addendum, & Sys
tem-88 Operation Essentials On IBM disk. Al 
Levy, 516-293-8358. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 bo>< with power supply and 
mother board. $50 plus shipping . Charles A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas , Texas 
75205-1532, <214)-368-8223. 

DISKS - MODEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 
I. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" hard sector - $10 per box. 
2. Used diskettes: 5-1/4" 10 hard sector - so.so each. 
3. Hayes Micro11<>de11 100 <300 baud S-100 internal todet1) - $20 . 

<If you don't have a 10de11 this is a cheap vay to go.> 
4. HayesSys 10de11 softvare <for the Micr0110de11 100) - SIO. 
S. Abstract Systet1S Exec <Enhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $30. 
6. Abstract Syste11s PrOllS <Enhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $35 . 
7. PolyGlot Library $6 each vol1111e; 5 or tore: $5 each; ALL: $99 
8. Hayes s.art!Odell 12008 <IBM CO!!)ttible internal> - S30. 

Abstract Syste.s, etc., 191 Vllite Oats Road, 
Villia1stovn, MA 01267, Phone: <413> 458-3597 

<Send $1.00 for a tOiplete cat1lo9--lfree vith any orderl.> 
<Mate check or 1aney order payable to R1lph Kenyon. > 

Poly Letter 
191 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

Address Correction Requested 

© Copyright 19 91 by Ralph E. Kenyon, Jr . 

Por,t.etter Editor 1nd Publisher: Ralph Kenyon. SUbscriptions: us $18.00 yr., 
Canada $20.00 yr., Overseis $25.00 yr., payable in US dollars to Ralph Kl!lffOll. 
Editorial Contributions: Voor contributions to this nevstetter are alvays wel
come. Articles, suggestions, for articles, or questions you'd lite ansvered are 
readily accepted. This is your nevsletter; please help support it. llon-toll-
11ercial subscriber adds are free of charge. Por,t.etter is not affiliated witll 
Pol~rphit Systells. 

Bit Baokef 

Ground hog day. According to the legend, 
if the little fellow sees his shadow, we've got 
six more 'Weeks of winter. Guess what folks? 
Ground hog day is the middle of winter. How 
long is winter? Three months . What's half of 
three months? Yep, you guessed it-six weeks. 
How long is from the 21st of December-the 
beginning of Winter-to Ground Hog Day? Just 
over six weeks. How long is it from Ground hog 
day to March 21st-the beginning of Spring? A 
I ittle over 6 weeks. I guess there's a bit of 
truth in this legend after all. 

Editorial 1 
Corrrnunications • 
by Leap<Year>s and Bounds 1 
Postal Barcodes <part 2> • 3 
Computing your Mortgage 7 
Advertising 9 
Bit Bucket <Groundhog Day> • 10 

CLASS MAIL 

Ralph E . Kenyon , Jr . EXP : 99#9 
Abstract Systems , etc . 184 
191 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown , MA 01267-2256 

Back volumes of PolyLetter <1980 through 1990> 
are available at reduced prices payable i n US 
dollars to Ralph Kenyon. 1 Vol. - $15, 2 - $28, 
3 - $40 , 4 - $50, 5 - $59, 6 - $67. 7 - $75; 
Canada add $3 shipping, Overseas add $10 . 
Individual back issues are also ava ilabl e <US: 
$3 . 50, Canada: $4.00, Overseas: $5.00 L 
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Editorial 

Readers have requested more information 
on converting from Poly BASIC and the Poly op
erating system to the PC equivalent. So far I 
have covered quite a number of such transi
tions. But I certainly haven't covered a II the 
possibilities. Let's hear from you on specific 
examples . What problems or difficulties would 
you l ike me to try to solve? I'd also like to do 
more survey-interviews, but I need users to 
send in their survey sheets. How about it peo
ple? Send in some more info on yourselves and 
your use of poly. <The survey form was printed 
i n Po/yLetter 91/1.) 

Leffers 

Hi Ralph,. March 21, 1992 

Your last post card reminded me I haven't 
checked in recently to update the status of my 
Poly. Up until a few weeks ago everything was 
business as usual, but then I got a phone call 

from the other ha If of 
the Western NY Poly 
users group <Doug 
Schirripa> saying he 
was moving to Ca I ifor
nia and had no plans to 
take Poly with him . So 
now I am the proud<??> 
owner of two 8813's. 

The 'new' system has a habit of wandering off 
to places unknown, but now that I am hooked on 
two machines I will probably try Ctol fix it and 
not use the system for spare parts as origi
nally intended. My guess is the memory is in
fected with Polyheimers disease. When time 
allows I wi II swap cards and investigate fur
ther. This system also has the CP/M modifica
tion. Has anyone had experience with that? 

I had seriously entertained the idea of 
purchasing an IBM clone and sending Poly off 
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to that great bit bucket in the sky. However 
with the prices dropping as fast as they are 
and Poly serving my home needs, what's the 
rush? Which brings me around to why I haven't 
renewed my PolyLetter subscription. Now that 
Momma Poly rs belly <beak 7) up and the number 
of users has dwindled, there is not much new 
information to be had concerning the 8813's. 
When I do switch to a PC, I plan to make a 
clean break and not try to create a Poly envi
ronment on the PC. So as I review the index 
for your September/October issue, I don't see 
anything that grabs my interest. I am not 
faulting PolyLetter, it's just evolution, and some 
of us are staying behind . 

.. . Also, please keep me on your ma i I ing 
list, thanks, Ron Moffatt , Rochester, NY. 

ewe were sorry to hear that Doug left the Poly
Pastures. But we are happy to hear that his 
Poly has a new home. I visited Doug once, and 
brought a long one of my own Palys. We had 
difficulty running both Palys on the same elec
trica I circuit. Doug and I concluded that there 
might have been some kind of interaction be
tween the Polys--electrical noise--that made 
them act sullen. Each worked fine with the 
other disconnected. You might check to see if 
that is the problem. 

I have the CP/M mod ification on some of 
my machines. It works as well as could be ex
pected <slow>. I have had to modify the soft
ware in order to use it on my 96-tpi drives. 
The CP/M modification will allow a Poly to read 
and write North• SSSD CP/M disks. I actually 
bought some software in that format and had it 
work on the Poly. I bought Nevada COBOL, FOR
TRAN, and PILOT from Ellis computing. All 
worked, but I ended up putting them on the 
shelf. The PolyLetter 10-year i ndex <ava i I ab le 
as PGL-V-33) published in PolyLetters 90 / 4 thru 
90/6 I ists a number of items about CP/ M. 

There have been a few readers who d is
dain the PC world and wish only to know about 
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Poly stuff . <Just l i ke many disdained the CP/M 
1Jorld). For them , the last i ssue of Polyletter 
contained a Poly program for comput i ng a Mort
gage and part 2 of an assembly language pro
gram for pri nting Postal Barcodes . We also 
wrote a program which computes leap years. 
and showed how to convert it to GWBASIC; this 
might have been of interest to both Poly Pure
Hearts and Poly Turncoats . 

Reader requests have been mostly for 
more information on trans i tioning to the PC, 
not necessar i ly for using Bybee's emulator, but 
for i nformation on how to convert BASIC pro
grams to run a G DOS programs. People aren't 
trying to create a Poly Environment on DOS 
machines, <except for a fe"' "'ith huge invest
ments in Poly soft"'are>; they want to know ho"' 
to do the same thing their Poly has been doing 
for them, but in the DOS environment. So far 
this has meant they want to find a DOS pro
gram to do what they did on the Poly, or con
vert a Poly program to run under DOS-usually 
GWBASIC . I try to respond to both types of 
interests <purehearts and turncoats>. 

I have been running both a Poly and a PC 
f~r a number of years now. The Poly still does 
many th i ngs easier than the PC. There are 
advantages to keeping both running. I have 
them I inked together with a seria I cable and 
transfer . files back and forth at 9600 baud. 
The ease of controlling the Printer on the Poly 
is still better, in my opinion than, than on the 
PC . With two minicards ins ta fled <port O and 
1 ), a text printer hooked up to one, and a la
bel printer hooked up to the other, I can write 
BASIC programs and command files that switch 
as necessary. The Mortgage program in the 
last issue of Polyletter illustrated this. I now 
use WordPerfect on the PC as my ma in word
processor, ma i nly because, in connection with 
DrawPerfect, it has superior graphics ca pa bi Ii
ties. But for many things I sti 11 use Poly's 
Edit and format. The combination of Gnomus 
and edit allows me to do many things on the 
Poly that I have not yet figured out how to do 
on the PC. I did finally figure out how to c re
ate a telephone call record and dialer on the 
PC using the WordPerfect Office Notebook pro
gram and a Shel I macro. But it i s sti 11 not as 
flexible as the c ombination of Gnomus, ed it, 
Ed it, TYPE , and Dia I on the Poly. It w i II be a 
long wh i le before I abandon the Poly . 

By the way, sti 11 have 300 baud modems 
for the Poly . It was one of these that I used 
for the dialer program. -- Ed. J 

Dimensioning Variables 

In Poly BASIC str i ng var i ab les a r e pre 
sumed to have a fixed size . The defau lt size 
is the same as DIM 0$<1:8>. Any time you want 
more than that you must expl icitly spec i fy t he 
size. GWBASIC string variables, on the other 
hand, have a variable size. If you add to the 
variable it takes up more room; i f you delete 
from i t, i t takes up less room. Don' t ask me 
how GWBASIC does this; I don't knO'W. I knOIJ 
how Poly BASIC does it . Arrays, on the other 
hand, must be declared in GWBASIC just a s they 
must be declared in Poly BASIC . For ex amp le, 
an array of numbers i n Poly BASIC mi ght be 
declared w i th the DIM statement as follows : 

10 DIM A<20> 

Exactly the same statement works in GWBASIC . 
Space is set aside for twenty numbers, whose 
names are A<D, A<2> •... A<20). If we were to 
dimension a string array in Poly BASIC we must 
specify not only the number of elements i n the 
array, but the size of the elements . A str ing 
array big enough to hold the abbreviations for 
the names of the months i n Poly BASIC would be 
declared using the statement: 

10 DIM M$C12:3) 

In GWBASIC, we would get a syntax error. The 
corresponding statement in GWBASIC is: 

10 DIM MSC 12) 

Of course, we can also give the variables lon
ger names in GWBASIC. Var i able names in 
GWBASIC can be longer than just a letter and a 
digit. We could declare and array of month 
names in GWBASIC as: 

10 DIM MONTH$<12) 

Taking advantage of this allows us to make the 
program much more readable. 

Postel Beroode• (pert 3) 

In the first i ssue we determ ined t hat, for 
my particular printer, I needed to pr i nt postnet 
barcodes using 1 column of dots separa t ed by 3 
blank columns, and that the tall bars "'ould use 
10 dots while the short bars wou l d us e 4. In 
the second article, we developed t he r out i nes 
to pr i nt the dots for one pass . 
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We needed to make two passes, so we need 
to look at the routine as 'Vie now have it to see 
ho'VI it can be used to print both passes . Here 
is the routines we have 'Vlritten and explained 
so far. 

Stufc STAX D :Put in the bar data Cin A> 
IMX D :and 110ve up 
XRA A ;zero the accu•ulator 
STAX D ;Put in one null byte 
!IX D ; b1111p 
STAX D ;second null byte 
l•X D ;bu.p 
STAX D ;third null byte 
lllX D :bUllP for next ti11e. 
RET ;go back. 

;ZipCode digits 
Table D8 110008 ;•o• = JOH 

D8 00011B ;"1" : 31H 
DB 001018 :•2• = 32H 
08 00110B ;"3" : 33H 
DB 01001B ; "4" = 34H 
DB 010108 ;"5" = 35H 
DB 01100B :"6° : 36H 
DB 10001B ;"7" = 37H 
DB 10010B ;"8" = 38H 
DB 10100B ;"9" = 39H 

Xlat PUSH D :Sne DE 
All OFH ;Convert ASCII to ndber 
a«>V E,A :Save it here 
a«>V A,C :Get the checks1111 
ADD E ;add this digit 
DAA ;Adjust for de~ilil 
a«>V C,A ;Save the checks1111 
llVI A.Table AID OFFH :Lov address 
ADD E : Add the offset 
a«>V E,A :Replace it 
llVI A,Table/IOOH :Hi address 
ACI 0 :for roll over 
a«>V D,A :DE nov points at 
lDAX D :data, so get it 
POP D :Restore this 
RET :go bact 

;Use sign flag to select tat I or short bar data 
Gd llV I A, ShortT ; Pres1111e short 

RP ;Positive so give back short 
llVI A,TallT ;Change to tall 
RET :•egative so give back tall 

;Here ve process one pass of the zip code: HL points at ZIPcode 
ooze LDA ZipSiz ;Get count cs or 9> 

a«>V 8,A ; Initialize counter 
llVI C,O :Clear the checks1111 

SI a«>V A,N :Get a zipcode digit 
lflX H ;110ve up to the next 

CALL Xlat 
CALL StufD i g 
OCR 8 
JflZ SI 
a«>V A,C 
All OFH 
CMA 
I MR A 
ADI 10 
CALL Xlat 

StufDig ADD A 
ADD A 
ADD A 
CALL Stufi t 
ADD A 
CALL Stufi t 
ADD A 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A 
CALL Stufit 
ADD A 

Stufit PUSH PSV 
CALL Gd 
CALL Stufc 
POP PSW 
RET 

;Translate it 
;Stuff bars in buffer 
;Count dovn 
:Nore to do so loop 
;Get checksu• dig 
;Tri• to last Dig < 7 <= 47) 
;Convert it to a 
:negative nu1ber C-7 <= 7> 
:add 10 c 3 <= -7> 
;translate the checkdig it into bits 
;OOXXXXXO <= OOOXXXXX 
;OXXXXXOO <= OOXXXXXO 
;XXXXXOOO <= OXXXXXOO 

;XXXXOOOO <= XXXXXOOO 
:Second bar 
;XXXOOOOO <= XXXXOOOO 
;Third bar 
;XXOOOOOO <= XXXOOOOO 
; Fourth bar 
;XOOOOOOO <: XXOOOOOO 
;Fifth l final bar 
;Get the bard data <short/ta! ll 
:Put it in the buffer 

:•• HL points at the zipcode buffer •• 
:•• DE points at the print buffer •• 
Graph NVI A,3 ;Turn on graphics 

STAX D 
1•x D 
XRA A 
CALL Stufc 
ORI 80H 
CALL Stufit 
CALL ooze 
ORI BOH 
CALL Stufit 
NVI A,3 
STAX D 
IMX D 
NVI A,2 
STAX D 
!IX D 
NVI A,OEH 
STAX D 
llX D 
RET 

;leading graphics space 
:Insert one graphics byte 
:Set sign to tall for fra•e bar 
:Put in the vhole bar 
;Insert zip code data 
;Set sign to tall for fraiae bar 
;Put in the vhole bar 
:End •. . l 

;graphics 

: 112 I ine feed 

Just to revie'VI, the routine above, 'Which 
calls the other routines as subrou tines. does 
one of the two passes we need for construe ting 
the data necessary for printing the bar - code. 
It inserts the necessary graphics contro l se
quence, converts the ZIPcode digits to qraph ics 
bars adding the required graphics spaces be
tween bars, computes the POSTNET ba rcode 
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checksum, inserts the graph ics escape se
quence, and finally does a 1/2 line feed in 
preparation for the next pass of printing. 

If you remember, back in PolyLetter 92/1, 
on page 4, 1,1e decided 1Jhat graphics bits to 
use to print the barcodes. Consider for a mo
ment 1Jhat is involved in printing the second 
pass of graphics data. The only difference 
bet1,1een the two passes is the actua I graphics 
data used for the upper and lower parts of the 
tall and short bars. Everything else 1Jill be 
the same. Logically, everything -we just did 1,1e 
must do over again, but 1Jith different values 
for the tall and short graphics data. In the 
first pass 1Je did the top half of the bars . 
The ta 11 bar 1Jas a ?CH and the short bar 1,1as a 
OOH . In the second pass the only difference 
1Ji II be that the ta II bars -wi II be 1FH and the 
short bar will be 1EH. To make things easier 
to remember, 1Je can create labels for these 
values . Remember our table? 

Pass 1 
Pass 2 

Short 
00 
1E 

Tai I 
7C 
1F 

Let's give these names and assign the appro
priate values. Since these are constants we 
can set their value for the assembler with EQU 
statements. 

ShortT EQU OOH ;Short Top :<First 

Tai IT EQU ?CH ;Tai I Top :Pass> 

ShortB EQU 1EH ;Short Bottom : <2nd 

Tai IB EQU 1FH ;Tai I Bottom :pass> 

have written the first pass using the 
labels for the first pass. <What else?> It's 
really too bad that we can't tell the computer, 
"Ok, now go back and change ShortT to ShortB 
and TallT to TallB and do it again." Hmmm . •• 
Maybe we can--by using an "unsafe programming 
trick". Here's a perfect opportunity to 1,1rite 
"self modifying code". But I am also going to 
show you how to achieve the same effect 1,1ith
out changing the code itself. The difference 
-will save us only four bytes, but the compari
son is interesting. Subroutine 1Jhich actually 
selects the short or the tal I value is "Gd" . 

;Use sign flag to select tall or short bar data 
Gd MVI A,ShortT ;76 00 Presu•e short 

RP ;FO Positive so give back short 
llVI A,TallT ;76 7C Change to tall 
RET ;C9 legative so give back tal I 

In order for us to change this code, 1,1e need to 

know 1Jhere the bytes to be changed are . I f 1,1e 
look at the actual code that is generated fo r 
this block of data 1,1e 1,1ould see that the loc a
tion of the value ShortT is one byte past the 
location of label Gd, and the location for the 
value TallT is four bytes past the locat i on for 
the label Gd. The code byte that must be 
changed for the short byte is located at Gd+1. 
The code byte that must be changed for the 
tall byte is located at Gd+4 . We can actually 
change the value after the first pass with 
something like: 

MVI A,Short8 
STA Gd+I 
MVI A, Tai 18 
STA Gd+4 

;Change short for pass 2 
;Where it goes 
;Change tall for pass I 
;Where it goes 

Now, sure as shootin', someone is going to 
want to "REENTER" this program to save the 
loading time. That means that the first pass 
must correct for any code changes the second 
pass might have done . We need to do the same 
thing before the first pass. but with the val
ues for the top half of the bars . 

BarCode MYI A,ShortT 
STA Gdt1 
MVI A, Tai IT 
STA Gd+4 

;Set short for pass 1 
;Where it goes 
;Set tall for pass 
;Where it goes 

Once we have set the right values for the 
first pass, -we must also make sure that HL 
points at the ZIPCODE buffer and that DE 
points at the buffer where barcode graphics 
data is to be created. We assumed that regis
ter DE pointed at the graphics data buffer, so 
we'd better set that up too. 

LXI D,Barcode ;Graphics Data area 

Lets assume that the location of the zipcode to 
be processed is stored in ZcBuf, a pointer var
iable. We must point HL at this buffer before 
each pass. 

LHLD ZcBuf ;Our nine digit zip code 

No1J -we can cal I the graphics routine t o do t he 
first pass. 

CALL Graph ;Do the first pass 

After the first pass, -we must set up f rJ r t.:'1e 
second pass. We must do a I mos t tti"' s ame 
housekeeping for pass 2. We don' t t1a vi=> • o set 
up the pointer to the graphics data tiuffer , o r 
we would replace the stuff we have a I ready put 
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i n i t . First we must change the graphic bytes 
for the Gd routine. 

MVI A,ShortB 
STA Gd+I 
MVI A,TallB 
STA Gd+4 

;Change short for pass 2 
;Where it goes 
;Change tall for pass 2 
;Where it goes 

At this point need to point to the ZipCode buf
fer again. 

LHLD ZcBuf 

We can just put Graph right here; we wi 11 have 
"recursed on our own tail" again--a technique 
from the artificia I intel I igence programming 
language LISP . Here it is all together. 

BarCode MVI A,ShortT ;Set short for pass 1 
STA Gd+1 ;Where it goes 
MVI A,TallT ;Set tall for pass 1 
STA Gd+4 ;Where it goes 
LHLD ZcBuf ;Pointer to 5 or 9 digit zipcode 
LXI O,Barcode ;Barcode Graphics data area 
CALL Graph ;Do the first pass 
WI A,ShortB ;Change short for pass 2 
STA Gd+I ;Where it goes 
MVI A,TallB ;Change tall for pass 
STA Gd+4 ;Where it goes 
LHLO ZcBuf 

Graph MVI A,3 ;Turn on graphics 
STAX 0 
llXO 
XRA A :Leading graphics space 
CALL Stufc ;Insert one graphics byte 
ORI BOH :Set sign to tall for frame bar 
CALL Stufit ;Put in the vhole bar 
CALL OoZc ;Insert zip code data 
ORI BOH :Set sign to tall for fra1e bar 
CALL Stuf it ;Put in the vhole b1r 
MVI A,3 :End ••. t 
STAX 0 
llX 0 
WI A,2 ;graphics 
STAX 0 
llX 0 
MVI A,OEH : 112 I i ne feed 
STAX 0 
llX 0 
RET 

I promised to show how this could be done 
without self- modifying code. One way to do 
this is to change the routine in Gd from Imme
diate data to indirect data . We would replace 
the MVI A, instruction with a LOA instruction. 
The LOA instruction requires two bytes, and we 
use two of them, so this wi 11 increase the code 

s i ze by 2 bytes. We a lso need storage loca
t ions for the LOA ins tructions to get data from . 
This requires the other two bytes . Here is 
what Gd would look like . 

;Use sign flag to select tall or short bar data 
Gd LOA Short :Presu11e short 

RP ;Positive so give back short 
LOA Tall ;Change to tall 
RET ;legative so give back tal I 

Short OS I 
Tall OS I 

;Storage for short byte data 
;Storage for tal I byte data 

The preparatory routines in BarCode must also 
be changed. 

BarCode MVI A,ShortT ;Set short for pass I 
STA Short :••• Where it goes 
MVI A, Tai Ir ;Set tall for pass I 
STA Tall :"'Where it goes 
LHLO ZcBuf ;Pointer to 5 or 9 digit zi pcode 
LXI D,Barcode ;Barcode Graphics data area 
CALL Graph ;Do the first pass 
MVI A,ShortB ;Change short for pass 2 
STA Short ;••• Where it goes 
MVI A,TallB ;Change tall for pass 2 
STA Tal l ;•••Where i t goes 

Graph the rest is the same . .. 

So far we have written a rout ine t o bui Id 
a print buffer full of graphics data to pr int 
either a 5 or 9 digit ZIPCode. ZipSize has the 
size of the ZI Pcode, ZcBuf contains a pointer 
to the text of the ZIPcode, and Barc ode is a 
data area for constructing the print graph i cs 
data. The size of that data area mus t be «< 10 
digits • 5 bars per digit)+2 frame bars ) times 
4 bytes per bar + 3 bytes of graph ics control + 
1 half-l ine-feed byte> times two passes . I get 
424 bytes, do you? 

ZipSize OS 1 ;Size of zipcode - 5 or 9 
ZcBuf OS 2 :Pointer to ZIPcode 
Barcode OS <<<10•5>+2>•4+3+1>•2 ;Barcode data 

After executing the BarCode routi ne DE 
wi 11 be pointing one byte past the data i n the 
buffer. We can subtract the start of the buff
er from the value in DE: the re s ult wi 11 be the 
number of bytes to send to the printer. Before 
the program is change to add the barcode 
graphics routine, we were sending a sing:e 
carri age return to the printer for a blank li ne. 

There's a lot more to the program to print 
labels, but there isn't space enough t o or1nt 
the whole program here now. The main rout i ne 
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I \#as interested in \#as to add POSTNET bar
codes to an existing program, and l#e have 
covered that. 

For other printers, l#ith different graph
ics, the I i on's share of this code \#OU Id \#Ork as 
i s. Only certain graphics commands might need 
to be changed. 

The style of programmi ng i I lustrated in 
this article i s kno...,n an "bottom-up" process
ing. We started l#ith a IOl#-level routine and 
then bui It a higher routine that used the first 
one. We did this over and over again until ...,e 
\#ere "at the top". There \#ere a tot a I of 6 
levels, and a few extra routines for good mea
sure. 

Lo'w'est level 

Dole 
Graph 

BarCode 

Stuf c 
Stu fit 

StufDig 

Highest level. 

One certainly can appreciate the ease of 
programming in a high-level language such as 
BASIC after sticking this effort out. 

Well, that's about enough of this for one 
i ssue. I have covered everything necessary for 
'w'riting a routine to construct POSTNET barcode 
graphics data for this printer. The rest of 
the program reads an address list file and 
prints a label. But that can 'w'ait; I will · con
tinue that another time. If anyone has other 
types of graphics printers and would like to 
see how to adapt this for those printers, feel 
free to call me . 

Aaao••o••••t 
PC Sofhtar! Adds Post1l Bu Codes to Existing Pfo9r• 

The Postal Service now allol#s volume 
mailers to take a 2-cent discount for pre-sort
ed, letters and a 1.3-cent discount for post 
cards that include a nine digit <ZIP + 4) ZIP 
code and a preprinted posta I barcode. The 
additional preprinted postal barcode wi 11 i n
crease the speed and accuracy of mail deliv
ery. 

Electronic Technolog i es introduces 
POSTBAR, an IBM-PC compatible uti I ity tha t 
adds Posta I Bar Code capabi I ity to your exist
ing word processor, database program, ac 
counting program, ma i I ing program , or custom 

programming. POSTBAR i s a sma II memory-res i 
dent utility that runs invisibly i n the back
ground . No programming is required and there 
are no program changes necessary to your ex
is ting software program. When you print, 
POSTBAR,s artificial intelligence scans the 
address, locates the ZIP code, and automat ic
ally prints a POSTNET bar code above or below 
the address block . 

POSTBAR requires only 12K of memory and 
"'ill operate on any IBM compatible computer. 
POSTBAR wi 11 print bar codes on any 9 or 24 
pin dot matrix printers capable of Epson or IBM 
Proprinter emulation, PRINTRONIX printers 'With 
serial mode, IBM laser printers, and He'Wlett 
Packard compat i ble laser pr i nters . POSTba r is 
used by some USPS Business Centers and is 
USPS certified . The introductory prices for 
POSTBAR i s $99. 

For further information, contact Charles 
Eglinton, Electronic Technologies, 3985 S. 
Rochester Road, Suite H, Rochester , Ml 4B307-
5135 or ca II 313/656-0630 

1ar ORAN to 84r ORAN Coarersloa 

The PolyMorphic 16K dynamic RAM memory 
boards use 4104 memory chips . Each chip con
tains 4K by 1 bit of dynamic RAM. The 16K 
boards use 32 of these chips . There are 4 
banks of B. Each bank is 4K. 

When 16K by 1 chips became ava i lable the 
engineers at Poly devised a way to convert the 
16K boards into 64K boards. Since Poly does 
not use the lower BK, except in the CP/ M imp le
mentation, the engineers des i gned the boa rd to 
support CP/M. The lower BK is "s'Wapped" in 
and out for CP/M. The updated board 'Wi 11 'Work 
in non-CP/M systems because the lo'Wer BK " d is
appears" in these systems. The new 4116 chips 
replace the old ones. 

I sent a board off to Poly and had 1t up
g raded from 16K to 64K. When I got the board 
back, I examined it and identif ied every c hange 
the engineers made when they converted i t . 
Si nce then I have made the change myself to 
several boards. I am not go i ng to go into the 
theory of operation of the board, but I lffi 11 
give the steps for upgrading the board. This 
modification should only be done if your 16K 
board is 'Working f i ne . The modific at ion is for 
Revision D cards only. But the upg rade fro m 
Revi s ion C to Revision D i s only 4 step5, and I 
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have included how to do that upgrade as well. REV-P ~ ~ .saDa, conversion t2 ~· 
If you have Revision D 16K card you can skip 
the upgrade steps. On front of board: 

In order to do this job, you must know 1. Cut trace to IC 17 - 9 
where each IC is located. The diagram on page 
8 shows the location of each numbered IC. The 2. Cut trace to IC 8 -
view of the board is from the front <component 
side). When looking at the top of an IC chip, 
you wi 11 see a notch or an indented dot. The 
sockets are also usu-
ally marked with ei
ther a diagonal cor
ner on pin 1 or a 
notch as in Figure 1. 
This marks the end of 
the IC where pin 1 is 
located. Pin 1 is lo
cated to the left, and 
the pins are numbered 
counterclockwise. Be 
very careful when you 
turn the board over 
and look at the IC 
sockets from the oth
er side. The pin loca
tions become the mir
ror image of when the 
board is looked at 
from the front. When 
looking at the board 
from the back side, 
you wi 11 see the num
ber 1 pin on the 
right, and the re
versed pins will be 
numbered clockwise. 

w 
~ 

[3J 

[[] 

@] 

[I] 

[]] 

Top 

Vi ew 

Figure 1 

@] 

[UJ 

~1 
[]]I 

Some IC chips have less than or more than the 
16 pin socket in Figure 1. Make sure you a 1-
ways locate pin 1 and count in the right direc
tion, depending upon whether you are looking 
at the front or back of the board. 

Pol~ic Systet1S 16K to 641 WM modification. 

Update REV-C cards to REV-D as follows: 

1. Cut trace to IC 1 - 4. 

2. Jumper IC - 1 to IC 

3. Jumper IC 1 - 4 to IC 
See step 4. <Sees 

step 10 .) 

- 6. 

- 5. 

4 . Jumper IC 1 - 5 to P 1 - 24 <thru feedthru). 
See note 1. 

3. Cut trace to IC 8 - 4 

4. Cut trace to IC 8 - 7 <to 2.2K pul I-up re
sistor) 

5. Cut trace running under IC 8 between pins 
11 & 12. 

6. Cut trace connecting 2.2K resistor nearest 
IC 8 to the other resistors. <Same resis
tor as in step 4> 

7. Cut 4 traces connecting other 2.2K resis
tors to address switch. <Or remove ad
dress switch, or remove resistors, or 
both.> 

8. Remove 2.2K resistor nearest IC 8 <Same 
resistor as in step 4) and replace with a 
39 ohm, 1/4 watt resistor. 

On Back of board: 

9. Cut trace to IC 7 - 10. 

10. Remove jumper, or cut trace, IC 1 - 4 to 
IC 1 - 5. 

11. Jumper left end of 39 ohm resistor <Same 
resistor as in step 4> to IC 9 - 19. 

12. Jumper right end of 39 ohm resistor <Same 
resistor as in step 4> to the feedthru 
hole just to the right of IC-18 - 3. <This 
trace connects thru another feedthru to 
the trace cut in step 1 >. 

13. Jumper IC 8 - 5 to IC 8 - 8. 

14. Jumper IC B - 9 to IC 2 - 12. 

15. Jumper IC B - 12 to IC 12 - 2. 

16. Jumper IC B - 14 to IC 12 - 3. 

17. Jumper IC 10 - 6 to IC 10 - 10. 

18. Jumper IC 10 - 8 to IC - 4 . 

19 . Jumper IC 10 - 1 to IC 10 - 2. See step 
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[;;]t][;][J 
[] G lswl ::: 

9 

3 4 5 

PolyMorphic Systems 16K dynamic RAM board IC chip positions 

20. 

20. Jumper IC 1 O - 1 to P 1 - 16 Cthru feed
thru> . See note 1. 

21. Jumper IC 10 - 3 to IC 8 - 7. 

22. Jumper IC 10 - 4 to IC 10 - 5 . See step 
23. 

23. Jumper IC 10 - 4 to P 1 - 48 <thru feed
thru> . See note 1. 

24. Jumper IC 1 O - 9 to P 1 - 27 <thru feed
thru> . See note 1. 

25. Jumper IC 9 - 26 to P1 - 33 <thru feed
thru> . See note 1. 

26. Jumper IC 9 - 27 to IC 8 - 3. 

27 . Replace the memory chips CIC 18 - IC 49 ) 
with 4116's . 

Note: 
1. Solder flows on gold EXTREMELY well: ma sk 

all but 1/16" of the tab on P1 to prevent 
the solder from flowing onto the rest of 
the tab . 

If you have a working 16K board, but do 
not -want to go to the trouble of upgrading it, I 
can do the job for a reasonable fee. £413 458-
35971 

Poly #ef e 

The Poly Meta Machine \o/as written i n 1979 
by Lennie Araki . It \o/as Copyright CC>, 1979 by 
PolyMorphic Systems and released to the Publ ic 
Domain in Mar 1989 by Sirous Parsae. 

The Poly Meta machine is a fairly simple 
machine with only a fe\o/ structura I components 
to \o/orry about. The machine has a MATCH reg
ister \o/h i ch keeps track of the location in the 
input stream which has been successfu lly 
matched. It also has a SWITCH reg ister which 
reports 1o1hether the most recent test instruc
tion had a successful match: its value s can be 
either TRUE, or FALSE. 

The follo\o/ing instructions affect the state of 
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MATCH or SWITCH. 

tst 'str i ng' <tests for •string' as the 
next characters i n the 
input file . ) 

SWITCH=TRUE & MATCH points past 
str i ng, or 
SWITCH=FALSE & MATCH is unchanged. 

chr num <Same as tst, but with 
only one character.> 

SWITCH=TRUE & MATCH po ints past 
character. or 
SWITCH=FALSE & MATCH i s unchanged 

cset 'string' <set inclusion: tests to 
see if the next character 
is in the given set of 
characters . ) 

SWITCH=TRUE & MATCH points past 
character, or 
SWITCH=FALSE & MATCH is unchanged 

Sinc e the Meta mach i ne i s used i n c omp i l i ng 
and translat i ng, pr imitive instruct ions for 
c opying text from the i nput stream to the out
put file are included. 

beg st 

def st 
outst 

<Mark beginning of star 
string> 

num <def i ne star string> 
num <print star str i ng) 

Fi nally, the Meta machine need to know how t o 
stop and return control to the Poly Operat ing 
System. 

end <end of program> 

The Meta compiler generates a f il e of 
Meta machine assembly language instruct ions , 
which are handled by the Poly Assembler 
through the use of MACRO's i n the f ile Mach i ne . 
This allows the Poly Assembler to as semb le 
code for the non-existent or "v i rtua I" Po l y Meta 
machine. The final result is a nat ive code Pol y 

char <eat a character> machine language program. 
SWITCH=TRUE & MATCH points past 
character . 

set <set switch to true> 
SWITCH= TRUE. 

The fol lowing instructions are conditiona I upon 
the state of 
SWITCH. 

bt 
bf 
be 

addr <Branch i f SWITCH=TRUD 
addr <Branch if SWITCH=FALSD 

<Branch to Error 
SWITCH=FALSE> 

Additional control instructions include: 

ca II addr <Ca II a procedure> 
ret <Return from a procedure> 
b addr <Absolute branch or jump> 

i f 

ins true-

Ad~erf isiog 

Wanted to buy - any and all Poly computers . 
88, 8810, 8813, twin, 8824 : documentat i on , 
software, keyboards, spare parts. etc. - Ca II 
Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404) 739-5081 
after 7 pm. EST. 

PolyMorphic 8813 needs home. Make offer. 
Conway Spitler, P. 0. Box 385, F i llmore, CA 
93016-0385. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and 
mother board. $50 plus shipping. Char les A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas , Te x as 
75205- 1532, <214)-368-8223. 

DISKS - MODEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 
1. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" hard sector - $10 per box . 
2. Used diskettes : 5-1/4" 10 hard sector - $0 .50 each. Addresses are generated for control 

tions by one pr imit i ve label generator: 3. Hayes Micr0110det1 100 (300 baud 5-100 internal •ode11> - $20 . 
<I f you don't have 1 110det1 this is a cheap vay to go .> 

num <Generate a label of t he 4. HayesSys 110det1 softvue <for the Nicr0110det1 100> - s10 . gen lb 
form Lxxxx> 5. Abstract Syste11s Exec <Enh1nceeents l bugs corrected > - $30 . 

6. Abstract Syste•s PrOlls <Enhancetients l bugs corrected > - $35. 
Instructions for inserting text in the output 7. PolyGlot Library $6 each volume; 5 or 11are: $5 each; ALL : $99 
s tream i nc lude: 

outl i t 
outchr 
eol 

str ing 
n um 

<pr int I itera I) 
<print a c haract er) 
<end of I ine) 

8. Hayes Slllart•odet1 12008 <IBM c011pat i ble internal > - $30. 
Abstract Syste95, etc . , 191 White Oats Road , 
Vi l lia1stovn, MA 01267, Phone : C413l 458-3597 

<Send $1.00 for a COllPlete c1talo9--lfree vi th any order I . > 
<Mate check or 11<1ney order payable to Ralph Kenyon. l 
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Bil Baokef 

Preferred Univoca I Notation 

It is, as I understand it, a standard ex
pectat ion that words used in the same context 
will be used univocally. The axiomatic pre
sumption underlying communicating is that one 
does not knowingly and intentionally change 
senses of a term in a single context-except in 
punning. 

Punning is intentionally and consciously, 
and to make the pun work, sufficiently obvious
ly, shifting senses in mid sentence or para
graph . The difference between punning and 
equivocating is the difference between con
sciously or explicitly and unconsciously or tac
itly changing the sense of a term in the same 
context. 

In philosophy, mathematics, logic, etc, 
equivocation is sought out for elimination 
wherever possible. Con artists, politicians, 
liars •. and other unscrupulous persons do con
sciously try to dupe the unwary by committing 
equivocation whenever they can get a favorable 
reaction in their subjects . 

Po .1 y Let: t:er 
191 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, MA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

Address Correction Requested 

© Copyright 1992 by Ralph E . Kenyon, Jr. 

Pol)t.etter Editor and Publisher: Ralph Kenyon. Subscriptions: US $18.00 yr ., 
Canada S20.00 yr., Overseas S25.00 yr., payable in US dollars to Ralph Kerr,'Oll. 
Editorial contributions: Your contributions to this nevsletter ue alvays wel
co.e. Articles, suggestions, for articles, or questions you'd lite ansvered are 
readily accepted. This is your nevsletter: please help support it. llon-cat-
111ercial subscriber adds are free of charge. Polyletter is not affiliated with 
Pol)'l*>rphic Syste11S. 

So far, I haven't figured out how to pun 
in most computer languages. Ada, on the other 
hand, allows overloading of names-one name 
can have more than one meaning for a given 
symbol. Unfortunately, the compiler complains 
about "ambiguous references" if you try to use 
an overloaded name in a context where i t i s 
not c I ear which use is i ntended. Spoi I sport! 
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Editorial 

In the last few issues I have concentrat
ed on Poly related issues. But today there are 
a couple of PC world items W'hich should be of 
interest to Poly users W'ho dabble with PCs. In 
past issues I have let the readers knoW' that I 
have begun using WordPerfect products to pre
pan~ PolyLetter . I use WordPerfect 5 . 1 as my 
word processor. and I do the graphic images 
using DrawPerfect 1.1. I also use WordPer
fect's Office Notebook package for recording 
my Telephone Calls . And, lately, I have been 
doing spread-sheets with PlanPerfect 5.1. 
Remember Poly's PLAN <and Bob Bybee's Peale)? 

Unti I noW' the reta i I cost of these pack
ages has been as expensive now as the Poly 
was when it first hit the market back in 1976 . 
But WordPerfect Corporation has put together 
an integrated package which includes scaled 
down versions of these products for less than 
a 15th of the combined price. The package is 
ca I led WordPerfect Works, and the discount 
price i s around $100. For interested readers 
t here is a more extensive description in the 
announcements section on page 2 . 

The s econd item of possible interest is a 
hardware upgrade to AT class machines . A new 
chip/board i s available that can turn a 286 
mach i ne i nto a 486 machi ne! It plugs in place 
of the CPU chip . That W'OUld be about as neat 
as be i ng able to put a PC class CPU <8088) 
into a Poly. 

Things have been very hect i c around here. 
Po lyLetter is getting ready to move. The last 
couple of months have been very busy w i th get
ting things fixed up so the house wi 11 be ready 
to put on the mi\rket . The housing market is 
very s low here; property val11es have declined 
dur i ng the recession. I will be staying here 
unt i l the house is i\ctually sold. We hope that 
w i ll he before the next i ssue i s due out around 
the end of August . But , with today's market, 
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that may not happen . I "' i 11 cont i nue to pub-
1 ish PolyLetter, and 1.1ill notify everyone when the 
time does come . There are houses herP. 1;1hich 
haven't sold in over two y e ars. I s ure hope 
ours isn't one of those. But time will t e ll. In 
the meantime , bear with us ; I'll keep y ou post
ed. 

Leffers 

Oear Ralph, June 28, 1992 

I recently had a c hance to 

~~~~~ test PM on one of t he 
~ fastest PCs around , a n 

mark I ist: 

American Mega trends 
80486, 50 MHz motherboard. 
So here are some new re
sults t o add to the benc h-

system CPU speed relative to f.Q.b[ 8813 
1.0 Poly 8813 

486 , 25 MHz 
486 , 50 MHz 

3 .6 
7 . 5 

So a 486/50 running PM goes 7.5 times as fast 
as a "real" Poly, in compute-intensive applica
tions which don't involve a lot of disk 1/ 0 . 
This is a little better than double the speed of 
the 486/25 system which I reported last year . 
Why not exactly double? Probably due to a dif
ference cache size or architecture on the two 
systems . I don't have information on the cach
es used by the two 486 motherboards . 

Now there are also 486/66 MHz systems ava i 1-
able. These systems use the new Intel "clock 
doubler" architecture, so the processor uses a 
33 MHz clock externally but runs at twice the 
speed internally. This is the same technology 
which gave birth to the 486/50 which is really 
a 486/25 W'ith a doubler 

If we assume PM's performance sea les I inearly 
with clock speed, and go up from the 25 MHz 
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system l isted above, then PM on a 486 / 66 would 
run 9.5 times as fast as a Poly, an 850% 
speedup . Ta s ks ..,hich took t1No hours on a Poly 
1Nould take 12 minutes on PM . 

Bes t regards , and keep on pus hing PolyLetter . 

Bob Bybee, Po ly Peripherals, 5011 Brougham 
Court, Stone Mountain , GA 30087 . 404/498-0551 . 

Estimating #ortgag•• 

recently ..,rote a BASIC program for the 
PC which est imates the mortgage payment, the 
c los ing costs, and the total interest paid . You 
c an s pec ify the interest rate, the percent of 
the do1Nn payment, fees and points , and the 
t erm of the mortgage. The program fills in the 
rest . You 1Nould use the program for comparing 
mortgage rates . Here's a sample output. 

I! Abstract Systems, etc. H 

II f or Ralph E. Kenyon Jr. II 
!I II 
II Loan/Mortgage estimating II 
!I II 
II 1. Price . . $ 80,000.00 H 
II 2 . Percent do..,n 10 . 00 II 
Ii Amount f i nanced $ 72,000 . 00 H 

II 3. Points 1.000 H 
II 4 . Fees . . $ 1,250.00 II 
II The closing costs are $ 9,970.00 II 
II 5 . Interest rate 8 . 000 II 
II Month I y payment is $ 528.31 II 
II 6. Desired payment i s $ 528.31 II 
II The f i nal payment is $ 0 . 77 

II II 7. The term is 30 years. 
II The total cost i s . . $202,132 . 40 II 
II The total interest i s $118, 192 . 40 

/l Whi c h one would you Ii ke to change? _ 

Closing Costs Esti1ating Progra1 

10 COLOR 7, t:READ P,D,Pl,f2,Ct ,T,A:DATA 30000,0,0,0,8,30,0 
20 GOSUB 450:GOSUB 410 :C1=T:GOSUB 430:CLS 
30 ft =<t-1/RtA•>ICRt-tl :REM ft =fO/At ratio 
40 C4=P-fO+Pt•FO/IOO+f2 :REM Clos ing costs 
50 At=l•T<FO /ft•t00+ .99>/tOO:REM Monthly pa'(llent 
60 If ~ < =fO•Rt -FO THEN A2 At 

:REM test for desired payment too saall 
70 Tl =LOG <A/< fO+A-fO•Rl)l/LOG<Rll:TJ =l•T<Tt+ .999999) 
90 ~= I HT C T3/ 12 ): N=l •T<TJ-V•t2 > 

90 f4 =1•T< <T3-Ttl•A•t00t.5l/100 :REM final pa.,.ent 
100 T4=T3'A+F4+FO•Pt/IOO•f2+C4:REM Total payi11ent 
110 14 =1•T< CT3•Atf4-FO>•tOOl/tOO:REM Interest 

120 CLS :PRllT 
130 PRl•T TA8C10l;' Abstract Systl!llS , etc. · 
140 PRINT TAB<tO> ; ' for Cput your na•e herel':PR IMT 
150 PRl•T TABC10);' Loan/Mortgage est i1at in9':PRl•T 
160 PRl•T TA8<10) ;• t . Pri ce . . . . . · : 

:PRl•T USl•G '$111 ,111 .ll' ;P 
170 PRl•T TA8Ct0l;'2 . Percent dovn . 

:PRt•T USllG ' llttltt .lt' ;O•IOO 
180 PR INT TAB<tOl ; ' AllOunt f inanced 

:PR l•T USl•G 'Slll,111.ll' ;fO 
190 PRl•T TA8(10) ;'3 . Po ints . . . . 

:PRINT USl•G ' 111 ,ttt .ttl' ;Pt 
200 PRl•T TABC10) ; '4 . Fees .. ... 

:PRl•T USl•G '$1lt,llt .ll' ;f2 

. . . 

. . . 
210 PRl•T TABCtOl;' The closing costs are ·: 

:PRl•T USllG 'Slll ,lll .ll' ;C4 
220 PRl•T TA8C10);'5 . Interest rate . 

:PRl•T USl•G • 111 ,111 .lll' ;R 
. . . 

230 PRIMT TABC10);' Monthly payttent is ' ; 
:PRIMT USl•G 'Slll ,111.ll' ;At 

240 PRl•T TA8Ct0>:'6 . Desired payttent is ·: 
:PRl•T USl•G '$111,111 .tt';A 

250 PRl•T TABCtO> :" The final payttent is ·: 
:PRllT USllG 'Slll,tll . ll';f4 

260 PRl•T TA8C10l;'7 . The ter1 is';Y; 'years' ; 
270 If M•O THE• PRllT ' . ' ;TAB<79> ELSE PRl•T' and" ;M;'llOnths .• 
280 PRllT TABCtOl;" The total cost is . . ': 

:PRl•T USl•G 'Sltt,lll.ll';T4 
290 PRllT TAB<tO>:' The total interest is' : 

:PRl•T USllG 'Sllt,ltt .11';14 
300 PRllT 
310 l•PUT • Which one vould you lite to change?' ,! 
320 If l=O THEI PRllT TAB<tOl;"Thant you, Good bye . ' :SVSTEM 
330 If 1<1 OR 1>7 THE• 120 
340 llPUT • •ev value? •,ct 

:01 I GOSUB 370,380,390,400,410,440,430 
350 LOCATE 20, 1:PRllT TAB<7Bl;" ":PRllT TA8<78l;" • 

:PRiil TAB<7B>:" • 
360 PRllT TAB<79>:GOTO 30 
370 P=Ct:GOTO 450 
380 D=Ct/tOO:GOTO 450 
390 P1=Ct:GOTO 460 
400 f2=Ct:GOTO 460 
410 If C1:0 TlfEI RETURI 
420 R=Ct :Rt 2 1tR/1200:GOTO 460 
430 T=C1 :••11TCT•t2>:GOTO 460 
440 A=C1:RETURI 
450 fO=P•<1 -0> 
460 A=O:RETURI 

Aa•o•aae•eafs 

WordPerfect works 1.0 

On March 26, 1992, WordPerfect Corpora tion 
began shipping WordPerfect Works 1.0 , a n int e
grated software package INhich combines the 
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LetterPerfect word processor with a graphics 
editor, database, communications application, 
and spreadsheet ca pa bi I ities. The product 
includes fax capabilities, pull-down menus, 
mouse support, context-sensitive help and a 
Run menu to switch easily between programs. 

"There is a real need for a powerful integrated 
package at a reasonable price for home users 
and traveling business people," said Steve 
Call , product marketing manager for WordPer
fect Works at WordPerfect Corporation. "Word
Perfect Works fills that need, is simple to use, 
and is upward compatible with WordPerfect 
Corporation's 'older sibling' products ." 

Word Processor 
LetterPerfect, a streamlined version of Word
Perfect 5.1, is the most powerful low-end word 
processor on the market. ldentica I file com
patibi I ity with WordPerfect 5.1, macro capabi Ii
ties, graphics integration, a speller, thesaurus 
and ma i I merge are offered and more than 900 
printers are supported. 

Graphics Editor 
The graphics editor a I lows you to create and 
edit: WordPerfect graphic and text files. Imag
es can be sized, scaled, or rotated, and then 
inserted into LetterPerfect documents . Files 
are compatible with DrawPerfect 1.1 

Spreadsheet 
With the spreadsheet, you can quickly create 
and edit charts and graphs; operate more than 
100 financia I, statistica I, mathematical, and 
logical functions; and import or export Lotus 
1-2-3 files . Files are compatible with PlanPer
fect 5.1 . 

Database Management 
You can bui Id custom databases to keep track 
of important contacts and perform searches, 
sorts and quick reports for easy printing of 
mailing lists or merge letters. Three pre-de
fined databases -- Note Card, Address Book, 
and Inventory D;itabase -- ship with the prod
uct. 

Communications 
The c:ommun i cations a pp I ica t ion in WordPerfect 
Works, developed by MagicSoft Incorporated for 
WordPerfect Corporation, a I lows you to transfer 
files, download electronic bulletin board ser
vice <BBS> files, attach to on-line libraries, 
and communicate with other individua Is through 
on-line services . A dialing directory and sup
port for modems \o/ith speeds from 300 to 38400 

BAUD are included. Terminal emulations sup
ported include VT100, VT52, ANSI/BAS, IBM 
3101, TTY, and IBM 3270. File transfer proto
col!'i include Kermit, Xmodem, Ymodem, and Zmod
em. 

FAX Capability 
WordPerfect Works adheres to the new F axB ios 
standard iind a I lows users to send documents 
anywhere in the world W'ithout leaving the pro
gram. LetterPerfect creates the fax file and 
sends it directly to the fax program. The fax 
image can be examined before transmission in 
LettcrPerfect's View Document feature, then 
sent to an individual, group, or both . 

Integration 
All WordPerfect Works' applications have pull
down menus and context-sensitive help, iind are 
connected by a customizable Run menu . Using 
the Run menu, you can execute any of the ap
plications from the application you're working 
in, eliminating the need to go to the Shel I 
menu to switch programs. In addition, if you 
choose to add additiona I software programs to 
the Shell menu, the Run menu will automatically 
be updated to include the new programs . 

WordPerfect Works 1.0 retails for $159 .US/
$195.CAN and requires 400K free memory, DOS 
3 .0 or higher, and a hard disk drive. For more 
information about WordPerfect Works 1.0, call 
WPCorp's Information Services Department at 
<800) 451-5151. £Works is available for $110 
from Egghead Software. You may be able to 
find it discounted even more.I 

486 Upgrade for 286 

486 SuperChipne CPU upgrade for 286 computers 
offered by Evergreen Technologies, Inc. 

Corvallis, Oregon -- April 28, 1992 -- Ever
green Technologies, Inc. announced today the 
fourth generation of its replacement for the 
80286 microprocessor. The Evergreen 486 Sup
erChipr" CPU upgrade is a faster, high perfor
mance version of its predecessor. 

Millions of computer users will now be able to 
inexpensively upgrade their existing 286 ma
chines to run the next generat ion of perfor
mance hungry soft\ofare such as Microsoft's Win
dows 3.1 and IBM 05/2 2.0 . 

The Evergreen 486 SupcrChip™ CPU upgrade is 
a simple replacement for the processor chip in 
an AT class machine. 286 computer's can be 
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upgraded to a 486SX simply by replacing the 
existing 286 processor with an Evergreen"" 
CPU upgrade. No bus slot is required, and the 
upgrade works with the computer's existing 
hardware and software. Replacing the 286 
processor with a 486 SuperChip"" CPU upgrade 
allo"'s AT class machines to run all 386 and 
486 s pecific: soft...,are, including QEMM386, 
386MAX, Mic rosoft Windows 3.X in 386 enhanced 
mode , Net\.larc )86, and other 386 proqrams. 
The CPU upgrade contains a 486SLC processor 
and is 100% compatible 'With all 386 and 486SX 
specific soft'Ware. 

"The 486 SuperChip CPU upgrade can increase 
performance three to five times," according to 
Mike Magee, president of Evergreen Technolo
gies, Inc. "The CPU upgrade is compatible 'With 
over one hundred models of 286 computers." 

fvergraen Technologies , Inc. first started 
shipping its original 386 SuperChipTM CPU up
grade in May 1990 for the Pl.CC socket styles 
of 286 processors. They have since added PGA 
and I.CC socket styles to their 386 and 486 
superCtlip CPU upgrade product line. 

"This is the easiest and most cost-effective 
....,ay to upgrade to a 486 computer," according 
to Ji m Wong, an Oregon computer dealer. "Many 
of our net...,ork customers want to standardize 
on 386 and 486 machines but can't afford to 
buy all ne'w' hardware. This is a great solution 
for them." 

The l is t price for the fvergreen 486 SuperChip 
CPU upgrade is $399, 'Wh i ch does not include 
math coprocessor support. The math coproc
essor model 'Wi 11 I ist for $499 that includes an 
on-board math coprocessor. Volume production 
is scheduled in July with limited quantities 
available in May and June. The 386 SuperChip 
CPU upgrade is priced at $199 and is available 
now. 

Evergreen Technologies, Inc., is located in Cor
vallis, Oregon and is dedicated to producing 
CPU 3nd coprocessor upgrades for the computer 
industry . 

For more i nformat ion please contact: 

Mike Magee President Evergreen Technologies, 
In<: . ens NW 8th St . Corvallis, OR 97330 <503) 
757-0934 

------·-------------------

Poly lfeta 

This is the s econd in a ser ies of articles 
about the Poly Meta compi ler . When Sirous s a id 
that I could put the Poly Meta anc1 Orange com
pi lers in the public doma i n, i t wa s on the hacis 
of the stuff I had rec e ived on used d i sks. Un
fortunately, there was no documentation with 
it . I have studied the compiler and have nt
tempted to understand it wel I e nough to \.lr ite 
some documentation . In what follows . t here is 
much guess'Work and probably some errors, but 
it is a II I cou Id do 'Without any rea I experience 
with the system. Here's 'What I have found ou t 
or guessed by looking at the various parts of 
the system. 

Poly Meta is a high level structured com
piler language which allo'WS defin ing what an 
input text stream is to look like and may in
clude imbeddec1 output instructions . It appears 
to have been designed to make writing assem
blers and compilers easier , and to facilitate 
the design of language processors. It's struc
ture iz also very useful for translating be
tween languages. 

Meta is a batch processor in that it 
works on an input file and produces an output 
file . The Meta compiler produces an i ntermedi 
ate code which must be assembled togP.ther 
with another file to produce a W'orking machine 
language program. This other file is called 
the 'preamble file', and has some MACROs wh ich 
define the intermediate code instructions, and 
some routines which are called by those in
structions . Meta is one of those compiler lan
guages that can actually be expressed in it
self. Lennie Araki and Larry Deran ...,rote a 
version of Meta in itself. The source code I 
have for PolyMeta is written in PolyMeta itself, 
and gives some clues to understanding how it 
works. In discussing what Meta is, I shall be 
using the source code and discussing what 
each line does. 

Once you have a statement of a language 
in itself, it can be compiled by i tself. In this 
article I wi II be showing that compi fer i n Poly 
Meta and discussing how to read and under
stand W'hat the language is doing . There's 
nothing quite like learning a language by ucing 
it at the same time, but there's something 
quite curious about using it to talk about it at 
the s ame time . 

Meta in itself is written in a top-down form. 
The highest level statement is shoW'n first. 
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Then parts of it are each expanded. In ordi
nary \lfriting this is like starting with the out
line. Then you ...,rite. the introductory state
ment, the main theme, and the concluding 
statement for each section. Then you begin 
expanding each section as needed. But in 
\lfriting programs, one often writes routines 
that are used again and again -- subroutines. 
But before beginn i ng the program itself I will 
point out that a comment in Metil is anything 
inside either paired parenthesis and asterisks 
"<•-comment-•)", or paired slashes and aster
isks "/•-comment-•/". 

Whiit, exactly, a compiler type program is 
doing is also important for understanding such 
a program. A compiler is a program that reads 
a text file of program statements in one lan
guage and writes an output file in another lan
guage. The simplest form of a compiler is an 
Assembler. The Poly assembler <Asmb.GO> reads 
ii text file of assembly language instructions 
and translates that directly into machine read
able code. The Poly assembler is a two-pass 
compiler that does not generate any intermedi
ate files. The first pass builds a symbol table 
and gets the value of any labels; the second 
pass rereads the input file and generates the 
output file, using the symbol table to look up 
the value of any labels referred to. 

Many other compilers actually create in
termediate files of various kinds of codes dur
ing each pass . Since the Poly Meta machine is 
actually a virtual machine -- it does not really 
exist --, the meta compiler produces text ver
sions of the machine instructions I mentioned 
i n PolyLetter 92/2. Those instructions will then 
be a~sembled using the Poly assembler and a 
macro I ibrary of Meta machine instructions. 
The Poly Meta compiler is a one-pass compiler, 
but the job of producing an executable program 
is finished by the Poly assembler. This means 
thiit there will be a total of 3 passes. 

Since the compiled Meta code is going to 
act as an assembly language source code file, 
it can use symbolic labels, 1Jhich the assembler 
wi II re~;olve. One neat feature of Poly Meta is 
that it copies the labels used in the Meta 
source program for use in the Compiled Meta 
assembly source list. One advantage to this is 
to reading the compiled code file. You can see 
the labels used in the Meta source program and 
how they fit into the virtual machine code. 

Because Poly Meta is a one-pass compiler, 
the source code for generating output is mixed 

right in with the code for recogni7.ing input. 
We can tell the difference, because code which 
generates output is enclosed in braces -- "{ l". 
Ok, what's a Meta program? 

A Meta PROGRAM is MANY STATEMENTS 
terminated by a SEMICOLON. 

Ok, what does a Meta program look I ike? 
It is a sequence of statements followed by a 
single semicolon. The program may or may not 
have blank lines or blank spaces before the 
first statement. But what does a Metrt state
ment look like? A Meta statement consists of 
an identifier, an equals sign, one alternative 
form of ii statement, and a semicolon, with ap
propriate spaces or gaps bet1Jeen the variou!3 
elements. We have almost enough information 
to describe a Poly Meta Program in a Poly Meta 
statement, but we need to know ho1J to repre
sent a "sequence of statements". In Poly Meta 
the dollar sign '$' is used to denote a repeated 
structure. We can say that a PROGRAM ic a 
GAP, repeated ('$') statements, and a semicolon 
(';'), and when a program is complete, the vir
tual machine must be told to "end". Here it is 
in Poly Meta: 

PROGRAM= GAPS ST ';' l'ITablend'I; 

The "repeat" statement <'$') actually sig
nifies zero or more repetitions. This is a good 
point to note that the single quotation mark in 
Meta tells the compiler what it should see 
next. Anything else would be an error. The 
characters quote, semicolon, quote, <';') tel I 
the compiler to look for a semicolon as the 
next character in the input stream. 

Remember that this express ion of Poly 
Meta is written in top-do...,n form. We wi 11 de
fine what a GAP is and \olhat a ST <statement> 
is later. Once a program is complete, then the 
virtua I machine must be told that the program 
is ended. To do that, the Meta definition of a 
program outputs a TAB character and "end" 
statement. Because tab characters are invisi
ble, I have replaced them with "CTabl" in the 
program so we can see 1Jhere they are . 

We are no..., in a position to define a 
statement in Poly Meta. We have abbreviated it 
above as 'ST', and we have talked briefly about 
its form. The definition of a PROGRAM is 
shown in a PolyMeta statement. First there is 
a string which is an identifier <'10'). Then 
there is a tab or space and an equal sign. 
Fol lowing that is another tab or space, one of 
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the alternative forms of a statement, ;ind a 
semicolon. 

This statement needs to do some house 
keeping and some outputting too. The first 
part nf the statement is an identifier <'ID') or 
label , but Meta must remember ...,hat that label 
1s tn 11se it in the generated code . Meta must 
also write that label out . Meta 11ses a device 
knoW'n .~s a "star string" to record text strings 
and co py them out to the object file. An as
t.Ni f>k (' •' !"star")) and a digit signifies the 
compiler to begin recording a star string . 

One thing to kno..., about how the Meta 
compiler works is that each statement in the 
source language <Meta> generates a subroutine 
in the object code. Reference to a defined 
label mU!;t create a call to the proper state-

These instruct ions mus t he further assembled ' 
together with il.nother file 1.o1hich def ines these 
instructions . The Meta virtual mach i ne must be 
emulated by the Poly, and the f i le Mach ine con
tains the assemhly source code which allo\o/s 
the Poly to do so . 

The Philosophy of Meta is that a state
ment, or procedure is a ca I I able subroutine . 
So, every such routine must end in a return to 
its c aller . Hence the dP.fin ition of ST outr11ts 
a Meta Virtual Machine return instruction. So , 
after the semicolon is found, Meta outputs 
'fTablret' and a return . 

There must also be a GAP between state
ments, so we can put it at the end of a state
ment . Here it is at t together: 

ment . This ;ilso ml'ans that each compiled ST = •I 10 1•11 GAP '='GAP ALT' ; ' !'ITablret ' I GAP; 
statement must generate code that ends with a 
Meta m;ichine return instruction <'ret'> . 

The definition of a statement must begin 
b v recording a star string that is an identifier 
f'I D '~ :1nd then by copying that identifier out to 
th o.: nutput file -- "*1 ID !•11". Of course, an 
1i1cntif iar must be followed by a GAP, an equals 
:, 1-Jn .. ~nd another GAP -- "GAP '=' GAP". In con
l:irl•i in4 01ff top-down defining, the rest of the 
s t:a t:cment wi 11 he an alternative C'AL T'> and the 
terminating semicolon <';'). And the compiler 
..,, 111 output the virtual machine return instruc
t ion Remember, statements in Poly Meta are 
t:reate <! as subroutines; at the end of a sub
ro1Jtine there must be a return -- £'£Tablret'l. 
The sig n i f icance of this is that 'ret' is a meta 
mach i ne opcode which is implemented as a MAC
RO 1.o1hich jumps to a routine which clears local 
procedures and variable off the pseudo machine 
st ack. 

What's ;ii I this about a pseudo machine 
s tack? Wei I, the intermediate file consists of 
milcro names of instructions for a virtua I or 
" fictitious" machine !discussed in Potyletter 
92 121. That machine is a simple one which op
erilte s on a stack. A ca II to a procedure re 
quires 3lloc ating stack space for local vari
ab l es f\ return from a procedure requires de
allocating the> s pace . Poty's Assembler com
p11es <nr assembles> assembly source code i n 
s truc tions anct outputs 8080 machine code in
s truc tions i n machine readable form. 

Pcly' s Meta compiler compiles high level source 
code .=rnd output. Meta Machine code instructions 
in ?lssembly source <human) readahte form. 

Now we need to define what the a lterna-
tive forms of a statement are. There are two 
poss i hilities. Either we can have a single con
dition, or we can have a sequence of altP.rna 
tive conditionals connected with a symbol for 
logical "OR" . The symbol is •:• . Since state
ments "ORed" together form a true statement 
whenever any one of the statements are true, 
finding a true statement ends the need to tP.st 
any more . The compiler needs to genP.rate a 
branch on true <'bt') to the end of the I ist of 
conditiona ts 'Whenever any one is true. I.et us 
ca II a conditiona I 'CON'. An ALT statement must 
have at least one CON statement, but it co11ld 
a tso have repeated <'$') i'\dditiona I groups of 
"OR" <': ') and another CON <a long with a GAP> . 

Grouped items are enclosed in parenthe
sis. Branching to the end of a sequence of 
conditiona Is requires a forward jump . To ac
commodate this the compiler generates a num
bered string using the pound sign ('#') and a 
digit. At the end of the statement the compil
er must output the numbered string, which is 
done by using the brace characters . Here is 
the whole thing. 

ALT = COi' c·:· GAP I 'ITablbt!Tabl' Ill COi) 1111: 

Now we must define what a conditional 
('CON') is, and we still must define what a GAP 
is . 

Remember that the context of Poly Meta is 
il compiler and that a compiler does two things 
-- it checks the syntax of the source text and 
it outputs compiled code. The writers chose to 
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' call the routine that checks out syntax a 
'TERM' and the routine that outputs compiled 
cod~ 'OUTPUT' . So far we have it that a state
ment in Poly Meta consists of an identifier, an 
equals sign, and a disjunction of one or more 
conditions, while a condition can be a sequence 
of one or more TERMS and/or OUTPUTS. 

Let me take a moment here to relate cer
tain aspects of Poly Meta syntax to other lan
quages . An identifier has the effect of 
testing the input stream for the specified con
dition, so it is a sort of built-in "if" state
ment . for example, let's look at the Meta defi
nition of SPACE. SPACE is a definition that 
only does syntax checking. It does not do any 
outp11tt i ng. 

SPACE ~ CHR 9 : CHR 13 : CHR 32; 

When the routine SPACE is called, it tests the 
input stream to see if ttie next character is a 
tiib, carriage return, or a space. 

If 

TH£1 

HSE 

£1Dlf 

ASCII W, I> =9 
OR 

ASCllCAS, 1>=13 
OR 

ASCII CAS, 1>=32 

SH true 
AS~RIGHTS<AS,l£1<ASl-1l 

REM 10ve up to the next character 

SH false 

For an example of a statement which does 
both syntC\x checking and some outputting, let 
us look at the definition of OUTPUT itself. In 
Poly Mete\ an output is set off by braces ('(' 
and 'l'), and one pair of braces can be used to 
output a sequence of items. Also, a close 
<right> brace may be preceded by a comma to 
suppress the trailing carriage return. 

'I' corresponds to PRllT •• 
',I' corresponds to PRllT ••, 

An OUTPUT statement consists of a left 
brace, a GAP, a sequence of output terms, ei
ther a right brace or a comma and a right 
brace, and a fina I GAP. In case the output 
terms are followed by a right brace by itself, 
it must output an end of line instruction. In 
Poly Meta: 

OUTPUT : .,. GAP$ OUTIERM ( ')' l'!Tableol'l : . ,I') GAP; 

If LEFTSCAS, !ls"!" 
TH£1 GOSUB GAP 

Cloopl GOSUB OUTTERM 
If TRUE TH£1 GOTO loop 
<•eep looping as long as there are outte1'11Sl 
ELS£ <continue> 
EID If 
IF LEFT$CA$, !ls"J" THEI PRllT Can end of line> 
ELS£1F L£FTS<AS,2l=" , I" THEI Cdo nothing> 
ELSE <error> 
£101f 

Now we can take another look at the CON 
statement. A CON statement is a sequence of 
one or more items that either processes a syn
tax checking TERM or performs an output. In 
the case the first syntax checking term fails, 
the routine must skip the rest, so it must 
branch on false forward to a label at the end 
of the statement. In the case of the OUTPUT 
statement, the flag must be set to true. If 
there are repeated items, then a syntax check
ing term that fa i Is must generate an error. 
for the syntax checking only we have a TERM 
OR an OUTPUT fol lowed by a sequence of either 
a TERM or an OUTPUT, which looks like: 

COi = < TERM : OUTPUT > $ <TERM : OUTPUT l ; 

When we add the output the compiler must 
generate for the Meta machine we have imbed
ded output statements including the branch on 
false, set, and branch on error . We must also 
have a label to branch to. Here it is: 

CO• = < TERM I 'IT1blbflTabl' 111 : OUTPUT l'!Tablset'l 
$<TERM I 'ITablbe'l: OUTPUT l 1111: 

The largest unit to define is TERM . I won't try 
to explain all its code in detail, but here is 
its syntax checking structure. 

TERM = < STA 
'CHR' GAP llM 
'CSET' GAP STR 
'FINO' GAP TERM 
ID 
' C ' GAP ALT ' l ' 
'l' GAP TERM 
'•' llM GAP TERM 
'$' GAP TERM 
GAP: 

A TERM is a string , a CHR statement, a CSET 
statement, a FINO statement, an identifier, an 
ii Iteration statement, a label statement, a star 
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string statement, or a repeat r;tatement. 

are examples of each. 
Here UCLHTER = CSET 'ABCOfFGH I JKLNllOPQRSTUWXYZ'; 

LCLETTER = CSET 'abcdefghijkl•nopqrstuvvxyz'; 
DIGIT = CSfT '012345~789': 

Statement tx~e sxntax Exa!Dle 
STR 'STRlllG' 

'CHR' GAP 1111 CHR 9 
·csn· GAP STR CSET '0123456789'; 
'Fl ID' GAP TERM '(•' flllO '•l' 

ID GAP 
• ( • GAP Al T • ) I C TERM : OUTPUT l 

T GAP TERM 11 10 
'•' IUM GAP TElltl •1 ID 
'$' GAP TERM $ TERM 

1 have already shown the definition for 

OUTPUT. OUTPUT includes the term OUTTERM, 
which does the actual work of outputting stuff . 

SPACE = CHR 9 : CHA 13 : CHR 32; 
QUOTE = CHR 39; 

An identifier <ID> ir. a string of letters 
and numbers that begins \o/ith a letter. A num
ber is a string of digits. A s tring is anything 

bet\o/een t1o10 quotations . A gap is a break that 
may include any number of comments. A break 
is zero or more spaces. A letter i s either an 
upperciise letter of a lowercase letter . A 
space is ii tab , a carriage return, or an asc ii 
spiice. A quote is a single quotation mark . 

Here i 5 the entire source c ode for Poly Meta 
\o/ritten i n itself . An OllTTERM is basically one of four possibili

ties . They are: a literal string, a label, a 

star-string, or a character. A literal string is 
any c;haracters enclo5ed in single quotes. The 

Meta machine instruction 'outlit' handles this 
case directly. A label is generated by the <• 
compiler when it encounters the pound sign <• 
('#') <'Ind a number; the number tells the compil- C• 
er 1o1hich label to use. An asterisk C'•'> fol- C• 
101t1ed by a number is an instruction to the 

compi IQr to \o/rite the star string out to the 
output: file . Finally the string 'CHR' follo\o/ed 

<•····················································•••) 
(• 1) 

C• Poly Meta in itself •> 

Version 1.1 
09/06179 

Lennie Araki 
R. L. Deran 

• ) 

•) 
r ) 

•) 

<••······················································) 
PROGRAM= GAP$ ST ':' l'ITablend'l; 
ST = •1 ID 1•11 GAP'=' GAP ALT':' l'ITablret'l GAP: 

by .'I number instructs the compiler to send the 
a sci i charactE:~r to the output file. 

OUTT£11t1 = ( •1 STR I 'ITi•loutlltlTi•l' •ti 
'I' •1 11111 I 'ITablgenlblTabl' •11 

'CHR' GAP •1 11111 r •rr1a1outehrlT1•1 1 •11 
., . •1 lllll I 'lhbloutstllibl' •11> 

GAP : 

Now that \o/e are ft'lmiliar with most of the syn
tax of Poly Meta, I can give the rest of the 
compiler definition in Poly Meta. 

10 = LETTER S C LETTER l DIGIT >: 
<•An IOEllTIFIER is a LETTER fol loved by zero or 110re 

LETTERS or DIGITS. •) 
NUN = DIGIT S DIGIT; 

<• A NllMllF.R is one or 11e>re DIGITS •> 

STR = QUOTE FllD QUOTE; 
C• A STRllG is characters enclosed in single quotes. •> 

GAP = BREAK $ C()ll:IT; 
C• A GAP is a BREAK vith zero or 110re CClllEITS. 'l 

CCJ4M£1T = < 'C•' fllD '•l' BREAK : '/t' FllD '*/' BREAK>; 
<• A COMMEIT is set of by Parenthesis and Asterisls or 

slashes and Asterisks. •>• 

BREAK = $ SPACE; 
( 'bu i lt in recognizers•) 

LETTER = UCLETTER : LCLETTER; 

ALT = COi s c •:' GAP t 'ITablbtlTabl' ti I COii > 1111 ; 
COii (TERM I 'ITablbflTabl' 111: OUTPUT l'ITablset'I 

$<TERM I 'ITablbe'l l OUTPUT l 1111; 
TERM ( ,, STR I 'ITabltstlTabl' •11 

'CHA' GAP •1 IUM I 'ITablchrlTabl' •11 
'CSET' GAP •1 STR I ' !TablcsetlTabl' •11 
'FlllD' GAP 1111 TERM I' ITablbtlTabl' 121 

I 'ITablchar'l l'ITablblTabl' 111 1121 
•1 ID I 'ITablcalllTabl' •11 
'(' GAP ALT 'l' 

'I' GAP TERM I 'ITiblset'I 
'•' •1 Ill' GAP l'ITablbegstlTabl' •11 TERM 

l'ITabldefstlTabl' •11 
T GAP 1111 TERM I 'ITablbtlTabl' 111 I ' ITablset ' l 

GAP: 
OUTPUT 'I' GAPS OUTTERM <'I' l'ITableol'I ',l'l GAP ; 
OUTTERM = ( •1 STR I 'ITabloutlitlTabl' •11 

'I' •1 Ill' I 'ITablgenlblTabl' •11 
'CHR' GAP •1 IUM I 'ITabloutchrlTabl' •11 
'•' •1 NII' I 'ITabloutstlTabl' •Il l 

GAP; 
C• Recognizers •> 
ID = LETTERS C LETTER DIGIT l; 
IUM = DIGIT $ DIGIT; 
STR = QUOTE FlllD QUOTE: 
GAP = BREAK S CC*MEIT: 
C()tf[llT • C 'C•' FllD '•l' BREAK '/•' FlllD '•/' BREAK> : 
BREAK = S SPACE: 
C• built in recognizers•> 
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LETTER : UCL£TTER : LCLETTER; 
IJCLETTER : CSET I A8COErGH I JKLMNOPORSTUWXVZ. i 
LCLETTER = CSET 'abcdefghijll1nopqrstuvwxyz•: 
DIGIT = CSET '0123~56789'; 

SPACE = CHR 9 : CHR 13 : CHR 32; 
QUOTE = CHR 39; 

Viras Authorship #ade Easy 

Virus Research Center 
lnternationa I Computer Security Association 

ThP. U.S. has no laws to deter authors of 
computer viruses . In July, the "Virus Creation 
Lil.boratory" was released through the under
ground . This highly sophisticated virus auth
or i ng packnge makes it easy for anyone to 
generate hundreds of new, d i fferent viruses. 

Earlier this year, the "Little Black Book 
of Computer Viruses" \olas published by Mark 
Ludwig, rroviding guidi\nce on how to write vi
ruses . For $15, anyone can order a d i sk that 
contains the viruses described in the book. 
For a sma 11 fee he \oli 11 send you a disk with a 11 
the viruses in his book -- a great convenience 
to virus authors who don't have the time to 
read his book, and just 'Nant to get busy in
fecting the office . Thus Ludwig also raises 
the question of whether it should be leg a I to 
create or sell computer viruses. A forthcoming 
book by Mr. l.ud"'i g offers to up the ante by 
tP.il.ching ho'N to write destructive various that 
escape the detection of anti-virus products. 

On July 5, a hacker calling himself "No
where Man" released version 1.00 of his Virus 
C:rnation Laboratory, a slick, professiona I 
product intended to write a wide variety of 
virus~s. With th is product, you can generate 
v i ruses that are encrypted, that: resist de
buggers, and thnt can contain up to 10 of 24 
preprogrammed "effects" such as clear the 
screen, c old reboot, corrupt file(s), erase 
file<s>. lock up the computer, drop to ROM Ba
sic, trash i\ disk, trash some disks, and warm 
reboot. The viru;, are real, have the effects 
that the program promises, and most are unde
t ectable hy today's anti-virus products. Cre
ating a new virus takes just a few minutes \olith 
this program. "Products like this are destined 
to mil.ke todi'iy's virus problem look like 'the 
good old days' .", says David Stang, Director of 
RP.search at the Virus Research Center . 

Legi s lation i!; needed . Anti-virus prod-

ucts cannot keep pace \4 i th the problems c re
ated by virus authoring tools and books . Users 
cannot be protected from viruses by rol icy , 
procedure, or training alone. The July issue o f 
Virus News and Revie•s discusses the Vi rus Cre
i'ltion Laboratory and the Little Black Book and 
provides model legislation to dP.al with the 
problem. Virus NeJfs and RP.views is published by 
the Virus Research Center of the lnternationa I 
Computer Security Associiltion, America's only 
independent virus reseil.rch and anti-virus 
product testing I ab . 

For more information , or to obtain a sub
scription <#89/year> , contact ICSA at 202-364-
8252 <Fax: 202-364-1320> or write ICSA , S11it~ 

33, Dept 18, 5435 Connecticut Avenue NW, Wash
ington DC 20015 . 

Ad•ertisiag 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a full 
page, $25 for a half page, and $15 for a quar
ter page . Anything sma Iler is $3.00 per column 
inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches \olide by 10 inch
es tall. A full page is 7-5/8 inches wide . Non
commercia I adds by subscribers are free . 

Wanted to buy - any and all Poly computers . 
88, 8810, 8813, t'Nin, 8824: documentation, 
software, keyboards, spare parts, etc . - Call 
Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404> 739-5081 
after 7 pm. EST. 

PolyMorphic 8813 
Conway Spitler, 
93016-0385. 

needs home. Make offer. 
P. 0. Box 385, Fillmore, CA 

FOR SALE: Poly B810 box with power supply and 
mother board. $50 plus shipping . Charles A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 
75205-1532, <214)-368-8223. 

DISKS - MODEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 
1. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" h•rd sector - $10 per box. 
2. Used diskettes: 5-1/4" 10 hard sector - $0.50 each. 
3. Hayes Nicr0110de11 100 C300 b•ud S-100 internal 10de11> - S20. 

Clf you don't have a 110de11 this is a cheap vay to go.> 
4. H•yesSys 110det1 sof tvare <for the Nicr0110det1 100> - $10. 
5. Abstract Systet1S Exec CEnhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $30. 
6. Abstract Syste11s PrOlls <Enhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $35 . 
7. PolyGlot library $6 each vol1111e: 5 or 110re: $5 each: All: $99 

Abstract Syste11S, etc . , 191 Vllite Oats Road, 
Will ii1stovn, MA 01267, Phone: C413l 458-3597 

<Send $1.00 for a C011Plete catalog--lfree vith any orderl . l 
<Make chect or 110ney order payable to Ralph Kenyon . > 
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Bit Baaket virus is a segment of program code ""hich atta
ches itself to other executable code and ""hich 

Polymorph Virus performs some un,,..anted function, usu a 1 ly de-
by Matt Skoda structive . The pseudo-trojan program I ""rote 

has the rea I name "Screen-eater .GO" and is a 
Another virus is making itself known on 

the information BBS. Polymorph virus, which i s 
self-encrypting , self-mutating and overwrites 
random intervals, is presently undetecttible 
except by noticing unexplained COM file 
gro,,..th. It spel Is trouble in PC City . My per
sona I advice is to scan your entire hard drive 
'With McAfee's Virus Scan program with the /AV 
S'Witch . Then load McAfee's VShield TSR virus 
detection program in your AUTOEXEC.BAT. This 
'Would notify you of changes to your COM or EXE 
files. 

Reprinted from the June 1992 ACGNJ NEWS 

Poly Trojans and Viruses 

Was there ever a virus program ""ritten 
for the Poly?. I don't know of one. But I do 
know of one trojan. <Unfortunately, I wrote it.> 
The differences: a trojan, named after the fa
mous Trojan horse, is a program that appears 
to do one thing and secretly does another. A 

PoLyLe'l:t:er 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, Ml\ 01267 
(413) 458-3597 
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© Copyright 1992 by Ralph E . Kenyon, Jr . 
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novelty program which blanks the characters 
from an unattended screen <randomly one at a 
time). It comes 'With a Ki I I-eater.GO program 
which disconnects the Screen-eater . 
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Editorial 

I don't have much to editorialize about; I 
put most of my effort into Ralph's Rambl i ngs, but 
if Polyletter is to continue to prov i de Poly Us
ers with good service, some of you wi 11 have to 
send me some i deas to focus on. If you have 
NOT written or called Polyletter in the last two 
years, don't you think it's about time? Call me 
at 113-458-3597 for a brief chat, and we'll ::;ee 
if we can't get ideas from a conversation . <If 
you HAVE written or called, wr i te or c all any
'<!ay .) As Dean Martin used to close his show 
years <decades?) ago, "Keep them cards and 
letters comin' folks . " 

Leffers 

Ralph, August 1, 1992 

am still using my Palys daily , but I keep 
Bybee's PM current on my PC just in case! 

MAJOR CONCERNS: 
My Poly keyboards are '#earing do'#n! We 

need to establish & stockpile old keyboards as 
a source of replacement 
parts . 

would hav~ had to 
abandon Poly were it not 
for my 15 Mbyte hard disk. 
My B" disks are impossible 

to keep aligned! Each drive is different! 

I have been working with all the BASICs 
and Cs on the PC and sti 11 am yet to write a 
useful system that will replace any of my Poly 
systems . I expect to eventually integrate Mi 
c rosoft 4 .5 with C and assembler <also Micro
soft). I tried Bourland's Turbo-C & Assembler 
first, but I cou ld not integrate it with Basic 
4 .5. 

J. Earl Gi I breath, Savannah, GA 

JUL/AUG 1992 

CEarl, One thing that has slowed my conversion 
of BASIC programs to the PC is that my rea I ly 
useful and interesting BASIC programs use 
Form.CV. I would have to write all the i/o rou
tines that Form.av did away with . It's funny 
you should mention C; I just dug out my old 
MIX-C compiler and started reading up on it. 
Remember, we have SMALL-C for the Poly i n the 
PolyGlot library -- PGL-V-11. 

Some of us have written assembly lan
guage routines which "live" in BASIC variables . 
Bob Bybee adapted the relocatable loader rou
tine as a machine language overlay to be 
called by BASIC for loading relocatable files 
generated by the Poly assembler into BASIC 
variables. Otherwise, I am not sure how BASIC 
and MACHINE language programs can be integra
ted, except as part of command file routines. 

In what way were you talking about inte
grating BASIC, C, and assembler on the PC? 
Ho"' about jotting down your experiences iind 
aspirations as an article for PolyLctter? Let's 
get come conversations about this going! 
Ed. J 

Ralpb"• Ramblings 

PolyLetter upgrades system! Well I finally 
bit the bullet and upgraded my system. Part of 
my impetus for doing so "'as the slow speed of 
my system. To quote a past Polyletter Editor, 
Charles Steinhauser, "There's no substitute for 
clock speed." Well, Charles "'as right . On one 
of my many visits to computer sho"'s and flea 
markets, I had picked up a RAMpage expanded 
memory board for the PC . My old system .... as an 
4.77-B MHz turbo clone, and I had been used to 
running it in turbo mode at B MHz. 

After installed the RAMpage board, 
began to get errors in files. Afte r some ex
perimenting , I tracked down the errors to the 
RAMpage board. It looked like I was getting a 
memory error. So I rummaged around in my box 
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of parts and found some ram chips. But no 
matter which ones I changed, I kept gett i ng 
errors. Finally, I logged onto the AST bulletin 
board and began reading some s tuff about the 
cards . It looked like the board wouldn't run at 
8 MHz except under a PS/ 2 . I couldn't find out 
anything about the difference, so ca I led the 
tech support I ine. They tell me that th1~ RAM
page board was designed to run at 4 . 77 MHz 
CIBM PC speed> and won't run at any other 
speed . Bummer! 

Once I found out that the RAMpage board 
will only run at 4.77 MHz, well, I decided to 
give it a try. I populated the board with 2 
Meg of ram, created a ram-drive and a disk 
cache to reduce access to the hard drive, and 
proceeded to test Charles's Dictum. DrawPer
fect rea fly slowed down, and WordPerfect's 
type-ahead buffer began to stack up too many 
cursor movements for comfort . I'd find that I 
had pressed too many keys and had to wait for 
things to catch up. I began to see what 
Charles meant. On the other hand , both Word
Perfect and DrawPerfect ran faster when doing 
stuff to temporary files, <using the RAM drive) , 
and the cache speeded many things up by cach
ing all the frequently run routines and directo
ries. DrawPerfect does LOTS of numerical cal
culating, so it was already running slow; cut
ting the CPU clock speed from 8 to 4. 77 made a 
noticeable difference. Using Office she I I to 
swap programs in and out was much faster. 
though . That 2 Meg of expanded memory, even 
at 4.77 MHz, runs lots faster than even a hard 
disk drive. 

Last month I purchased a copy of Data
Flex. Al Levy has been programming in Data
Flex for quite some time, and he alerted me to 
a specia I upgrade offer for a very competitive 
price. DataFlex wouldn't even install until I 
freed up 10 Meg of disk space! Boy, I sure 
miss good ol' Poly's byte miser attitude. 

Ok, I fina lfy threw out ha If the stuff I 
seldom used and all the stuff I never use and 
got Dataflex installed. Then I tried to run it. 
Even with 2 Meg of expanded memory, DataFlex 
crawled! I'd go over to the pantry and get a 
snack between menu changes! Talk about slow' 
I must have gained 10 pounds before I realized 
what was going on. So, quick, I ike a Poly, I 
got on the phone to Al Levy and ordered a 
386DX '10Mhz system with a 64K Cache, 1 Meg of 
RAM, and a 120 Meg hard disk to boot (from) 
rGet it?J 

As Charles 'Would say, "It really smokes•" 
No'W DataFlex only takes about 4 seconds to 
cha nge menu's. An added bonus ifi that I c~n 

now run the Poly Emulator at a reaso nab le 
speed. Of course, t sti 11 have tots of programs 
that can't readily be run on the PC. 

f1ro Printers for Plf? 

I have been a great one to maximize my 
use of two printer ports on the Poly . Device O 
is permanently connected to a dedicated label 
printer. It's an old Integral Data Systems 
<IDS) Prism-BO. Integral Data Systems \olas 
acquired by Dataproducts, and that pr i nter i s 
also known as the Dataproducts P-80 series. 
Any'Way, my programs often print out something 
on the regular printer, switch to the label 
printer and print out a label. The Mortgage 
program in PolyLetter 92/1 illustrated the tech
nique. It has been darned convenient to use 
command files that print out thingc on both 
printers without my having to touch anything. 
All that is gone now . I'd like to see if Bob 
Bybee can upgrade his Poly Emulator so that it 
understands t\olo printer ports . For Ex ample, 
Bob's POLYDEV .DAT file atlowc one to connect 
the Printer to one of the PC's printer ports . 
For ex amp le: 

Printer COM2 

wou Id connect the Po ly's output to the PC's 
second serial port. I'd like to see something 
Ii ke: 

PrinterO COM4 

so I can continue to switch printers under pro
gram control under the Poly Emulator just l i ke I 
did on the Poly. When I got my new system from 
Al , I ordered the extra seria I port with switch
ing in mind, but I haven't figure out an elegant 
way to connect the various printer ports. 

Those of you who use PM know that Bob's 
program PMU allows changing devices o n the 
fly. A command fife can change printer ports 
by ca 11 ing up PMU. But it is not a I ways easy 
to execute command files when you are in a 
BASIC program. Suppose the command file 
COM2.CD contained the following: 

PMU 
Printer COM2 
Q 

That c ommand file could be acce:.sed by 8AStC 
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in the following manner. 

99 DIM l$C1:1> \l$=CHR$C13> \REM Carr iage return 
100 z~CALL<3> \REM Clear the keyboard buffer 
101 OUT O,"EXEC"+l$+"C<J12"+l$+"COl"+l$+"COl"+l$ 
102 STOP \REN give control back to BASIC 
103 REM pro9ra1 continues here 
104 REM after COM.CD is done 

What is happening here is that Line 100 clears 
the keyboard buffer. If you have earlier ver
sions of BASIC , then Z=CALU1054) will also 
flush tlic keyboard buffer. Once the keyboard 
buffer is cleared, we use OUT O to put some 
stuff into the buffer, just as if 'We had typed 
it ourselve5. F i rst we put the command "EXEC" 
and a carriage return £L$=CHRS<13)1. That 
takes u5 temporarily out of BASIC and back to 
Exec. Then we put in the command "COM2" and 
another carriage return . This run5 the 
command file COM2.CD that we just created . 
Then '-le put in the Exec command "CON" and an
other c arriage return. That should bring us 
back i nto BASIC. <We should have the double 
prompt for an interrupted program £»]). Then 
we put in the BASIC command "CON" and another 
carriage return. This should cause BASIC to 
resume running the program with the statement 
after the STOP command. Of course, Ii ne 101 
doesn't actually do all this: it just puts the 
commands to do it into the keyboard buffer . 
Those commands W"i 11 stay there unti I the STOP 
statement in line 102 is executed. Then BASIC 
will stop and the commands in the keyboard 
buffer will begin executing just as described. 
When the last command, the second "CON" is ex
ecuted the program wi II resume running with 
line 103. 

I have actually done such a thing in my 
Gene a logy program, but I did it to take advan
tage of frequently used command files for set
ting up the printers. I have Form.CY on the 
screen at the time, so I have even figured out 
a '-lay to turn off the screen display while the 
command file is being executed. When different 
printP.rs arc selected while under program con
trol, the Poly printer driver software <Prnt.OV) 
prints its signature on the screen. In my case 
that signature is: 

<Printer/{A:SJ 20-JAN-84) 

I shut this off by turning WH 1 off . One must 
be carefu l, because if an error occurs while 
the screen is turned off, you may never see it. 
You will be faced with an apparently dead Poly. 
Everything it tr ies to say wi 11 be dumped in 

stea d of put on the screen. Any'-lay, here's the 
code I used t o shut of and turn back on the 
screen. 

2390 X$="pris1°+l$ \X9=PEEKC3108l \POKE 3108,201 
2100 X=CALLC"Prnt",2,0,0,MEMCXSll \POKE 3108,X9 

My label printer's name is "prism". By the way, 
LS i:. defined a;, follows: 

DIM L$( 1: 1)\L$-=CHRS< 13) 

Line 2390 sets up for a ca 11 to Prnt.OV by 
putting the printer name and a carriage return 
in variable XS . The second statement on line 
2390 reads the byte in WH 1 and saves i t to 
variable X9. Some systems put a JMP in WH1, 
and other ones put a CALL there. We can't de
pend upon it being one or the other , so the 
best thing to do is to just save whatever wa:. 
there . The third statement on line 2390 in
serts a RET instruction in WH 1. 

"What's 'WH1'?", I hear some of you cry? 
I'm glad you asked. 'WH' stands for "Worm Hole" . 
That's the name Poly's original designers gave 
to what 1,1e now call device drivers . Worm hole 
0 is the keyboard input driver; worm hole 1 is 
the video display driver, etc. Theses two worm 
holes handle one character at a time. In the 
case of the screen driver, WH1, it keeps track 
of the position <POS for you programmers) of 
thf? cursor and watches for contro I characters 
such as form feed <C tear screen), I inc feed and 
carriage returns, delete characters, etc. WH1 
is connected to a routine in the PROMS that 
drives the screen like a simple teletype . 

ft1raing Po11·s •ECHO• off (od oo) 

Our problem is to shut it off temporarily 
and then to restore it . The numerica I value of 
the assembly language RET instruction is 201 . 
By POKEing a 201 into the location of WH 1, we 
effectively bypass the display routine . The 
location <in decimal) is given by Chuck Thomp
son's addendum for WH1 as 3108. In hex this 
is ... let's see, we keep dividing by 16 until we 
get a number less than 16. 3108/16=194 .25 . 
194.25/16=12.~. 12 decimal is a C hex. Since 
we divide by 16 twice, that means our hexadec
imal number must be of the form CXX. No"' we 
must :.ee what the remainder is to compute the 
next digit. Since we divided by 16 t1.1i cc, we 
must multiply 12 times 16 twice to !:;ee how 
much this is. 12·16·16=3072. The remainder is 
3108-3072=36. If 1,1e divide this by 16 Vie get 
2.25. That means that the next digit is a 2; 
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our number is of the form C2X. Now we must 
subtrac t t he t'w'o times sixteen 'We used; tha t 
g ives 36-32=4 . Th i s means that our hex number 
is OC24. If 1,1e look i n the system programmers 
gu i de we s ee that OC24 ic the v alue for WH1 . 
If you don't have the syr.tem programmers 
guide, you can sti ll check out the value of WH1 
by getting Asmb to look it up in SYSTEM .SY for 
you . Edit a file called WH1 .AS 'Which has the 
fol lowing in it: 

REFS SYSTEM.SY 
REF WH1 
ENO 

Then you may tel I Asmb to assemble the file 
and to give you a full l i st i ng and a symbol ta
ble . Here is what you should see: 

$$Asmb WH 1.AS 
Macro-88 version 5.1: 06/10/81 
Hardcopy? <else video display> <Y or N>:N 
Ful I I isting? <else errors only> <Y or N>:Y 
Symbol table printout? <Y or N>:Y 
Pass one. 
Pass two . 

REFS SYSTEM.SY 
REf WH1 
ENO 

Error tot a I O 

Labels defined in this assembly: 

WH1 OC24 

If you 1;1ant to see all the labels in SYSTEM, 
then you would change line "REF WH1" to just 
plain " Rf.F" . 

Now, let's see, 'Where were we? ..• 
yes; we were turning ECHO off on the P.oly. 
third statement on line 2390, 

POKE 3108,201 

Oh, 
The 

does the job. Once a 201 is POKEd into 3108, 
anything sent to WH1 after that 'Will just be 
discarded . WH1 'Will be effectively turned off. 

Line 2400 calls the Prnt overlay to con
nect the printer 'prism': its signature message 
wi 11 not be displayed because WH 1 has been 
turned off. Once Prnt has done its thing, we 
will ..... ant to turn the display back on again. 
We do that W'ith the second statement on I ine 
2400. ·we POKE the value that 'Was in WH1 right 

back in place. Messages after that will be 

again di sp layed on the screen. 

Unfortunately, this strategy won't 1,1ork 
'w'ith the PMU program . It overW'ritec part of 
BASIC and the system is I ikely to c rach if BA
SIC is not restored. 

tried adding " GET BASIC" to the command 
file, but it apparently 1;1rote over some areas 
that BASIC keeps ac data . BASIC reported 
"Can't continue!" I took a look at BASIC w i th 
Sziip and discovered that part of the last sec
tor of BASIC is al I zeros. I guec s ed that this 
ilrca might be being used for the data that 
tells BASIC that a program is running and that 
an error has not occurred. 

Poly did it right with Edit.GO. Poly made 
sure that the data area used by Edit '#as not 
in that last sector. We can GET edit at any 
time without disturbing its data. Too bad BA
SIC doesn't work the same way. 

I decide to "cheat". What I needed is a 
1;1ay to restore the program part of BASIC with
out disturbing the data are4. I reasoned that if 
I could just reload only the program pa1-t of 
BASIC, things might work. Of course, this 
wouldn't work 'With a program that messes w i th 
the RAM storage areas used by BASIC. PMU is 
not that big a program, so, wi th luck, it might 
not harm memory past the end of BASIC . OK, 
sez me, how can I reload only part of BASIC? . 
My other brain says "It's simple, c reate a 
'short' copy of BASIC. -- Load BASIC and then 
silve as I ittle as you want, but remember t.o fix 
it so it can't be run ." 

How can we do this?. Well, i f we look at 
the ENABLEd LISTing of the directory, -we see 
that BASIC <C04> is 52 sectors in size. We'd 
like to reload the first 51 sectors. I know! 
Let's GET BASIC into memory and then SAVE the 
first 51 sectors . But the SAVE command wants 
i ts ans'w'ers in hexadecima I base. Now we must 
convert the size of the file to hexadecimal. 

Let's see no-w ••• decimal numbers use base 
ten and hexadecimal numbers use hase sixteen. 
In decimal the "tens" digit tells us ho'w' many 
tens we have. 52 sectors is five tens plus 
t-wo . In hexadec imal, the "sixteens" d i g i t tells 
us how many sixteens -we have. We have to 
convert five tens plus tw-o into X sixteens plus 
Y. We can do that by dividing 52 by 16 to see 
how many sixteens we have. Since three six
teens is 48, it goes three times. 52 minu s 48 
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leaves four left over. So 'We have th r ee six- address, the number of sectors , and the f i le 
teens plus 4 <15 our hexadecima I number of sec- name . I started out ans1¥ering the questions 
tors . 5/.0 s ectors is 34H sectors. as i f they "Were the same as BASIC . GO 

Ok, we wi 11 want to save one less sector $$SAVE 
so that that last data sector docs 11ot get From address ~ 3200 
overwritten. We will have to save three :,ix- Start address = 3200 
teens plus t hree or 33H sectors. The SAVE Load address = 3200 
command asks for informe1t ion which tel Is it # of sectors < 1-7F) = 33 
1¥hcre the program being SAVEd is. It asks for File name (1 to 31 characters) = B/\SIC 1.GO 
the From address, the Start address, the Load 

The objective of all dedi
cated employees should be to 
thoroughly analyze all situa
tions, anticipate all problems 
prior to their occurrence, 
have an.s"W"ers for these 
problems, and move s"Wiftly 
to solve these problems '\Vhen. 
called upon ... 

Ho-w-ever ... 

When you are up to your 
ass in alligators, it is difficult 
to remind yourself that your 
initial objective vvas to drain 
the swamp! 
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No"' we have the problem of preventing the 
user from running this incomplete version of 
BASIC, Which I shall call BASIC1 . I first tried 
to save it as an overlay. -- That's 'w'hat it i!'.;, 
you kno'w'; it's part of a 'w'hole program and 
that's just \o/hat an overlay is. -- "BASIC 1.0V" 
seemed like a qood idea to try . That way, if 
you 'w'ere to try to run BASIC1 .OV, Exec would 
complain "I don't know what to do with that 
file." So I deleted BASIC1 .0V, PACKcd the disk 
and then SAVEd it again. Only this time I gave 
the file name with a .OV extension. <Darn, 
could have just RENAMEd it . ) 

Fi le name < 1 to 31 c haracters) = BASIC 1.0V 

When I tried to GET BASIC 1.0V, Poly com
plained, rather cryptically, I might add. 
Wouldn't you know it -- Poly knows too well 
about overlays. When I tried to use the GET 
command to reloar1 BASIC 1.0V in memory on top 
of the destroyed copy of BASIC in memory, Poly 
balked. She said:· "What?" "What?" is Poly's 
shortest error message and is usP.d for various 
subtle stuff. But it isn't very informative . It 
is also used when some smart-ale>ck know-it-all 
tries to do something cute with the system, 
<like "'e just. tried to do). I RENAMEd the file 
back to BASIC 1.GO. 

still don't like this; some 
dummy, namely me. will probably try 
to run BASIC1 <and probably crash 
the system). Bes ides, it's a mark 
of perfectionism to anticipate this 
kind of problem and take steps to 
eliminate it . Speaking of antici
pating problems and being ready to 
fix them, take a look at the box on 
page 5. <Just thought I'd share 
that with you.) Ok, ok, back to 
the problem at hand. How can we 
prevent BASIC 1.GO from being run 
and still be able to GET it? To 
GET it, it must be a runnable pro
gram. Let's see, SAVE lets you 
create a runnable program. In 
doing so it asks for the From ad
dress, Start address, Load 
address, # of sectors c 1-7F>, and 
Fi le name < 1 to 31 characters). We 
a I ready tried didd I ing \o/ith the file 
extension; that didn't work. How 
about the other parameters? We 
can't. change the From address be
cause that tells SAVE where to get 
the pro.gram. How about the Start 
address? . If we c ould fix it so 

that if someone tried to run the program, noth
ing would happen, that would do the trick. Can 
'We think of some address that won't: do any
thing to the system? The first thing that co
mes to mind ic the? address of a RET instruc
tion. We could use Szap to poke around in the 
ROMS to find a location with a 'C9' Cthe hex 
value of REn in it and use that . flut that is 
likely to be a different address for different 
folks with different rom versions. 

I know: we'll uce the warm start address 
0403H. That address doesn't quite do nothing 
at all: it restores the stack pointer and re
turns control to Exec. Since Exec a I ready has 
control in our case, this shouldn't bP. a prob
lem. We'! I try it. Let's go back to SAVE 

$$SAVE 
From address = 3200 
Start address = 0403 
Load address = 3200 
tt of sectors <1-7F) = 33 
File name <1 to 31 characters) = BASIC1.GO 

Now we can GET the file, and we can even try 
to run it. Trying to run it \Jon't do anything 
except load it into memory, and that is exactly 
what we want to do. We could do either of the 

The Poly screen centered on thr. PC. 

:; 
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foll owing i n our c ommand file . 

1. GET BASIC 1.GO 
2. 8ASIC1 

Both these would have the same effect; the 
first 51 sectors of AASIC would be reloaded 
from disk into memory. It would replace any
thing trashed by PMU.GO in the low memory ar
ea . CForgot that's what we were doing, did 
you?>. I just hope that PMU doesn't touch any
thing above 3200+3300=6500. If it doesn't, 
then we are safe from any other possible trou
ble <I think>. Maybe Bob Bybee can tell us if 
that's the case \o/ith PMU. Better yet, maybe 
Bob can upgrade PM to include PrinterO. 

Speaking of upgrading PMU, here's some 
features I'd personally like to see. My number 
one desire is to center the Poly Screen on the 
PC Screen. It would also be nice to be able to 
have a file called "POLV.SCR" \o/hich contained 
exactly a picture of the 80X25 characters on 
the screen. This \o/ould allo\o/ artistic types to 
draw up a fancy border for the poly screen, 
one that fits their O\o/n idea of ho"' the screen 
should look . 

Of course , if "'e \o/ere rea 1 ly going to con
centrate on the esthetics of PM, \o/e \o/ould 
probably "'ant to run the screen in graphics 
mode, divide the screen into 64 x 16 locations, 
and use the "'hole screen for the Poly screen. 
POP-UP windo\o/s could be used for Bob's dial
ogues with PM itself . Of course, Bob would have 
to dea I .... ith MGA, CGA, EGA, and VGA graphics 
as \o/ell as <perhaps> those few PC users "'ith
out a graphics adapter. Oh \o/ell, \o/e can alt 
dream, can't we? 

Fraotal Co•presslon 

PolyLetter has happened onto one of those 
technology advances that promises to make a 
real difference. FracTerm Inc. is now market
ing a system for compressing and displaying 
images using fractal mathematics. They have a 
termina I program that a I lows users to do..,n
load, decode, and vie"' pictures in a matter of 
seconds. This development "'ill allow the use 
of real time on line catalogs for selling just 
about anything. The secret is in the use of 
fracta I mathematics; this method can be com
pared to holograms . A small piece of a holo
gram will sho"' the \o/hole image, but "'ith re
duced definit i on . Fracta I compression a I lo"'s 
one to achieve a much smaller image file size 

~'LIL I I\ U G 1 9 'i '.? 

wh i le still preserv i ng the overall image . 

Let's let them tel I their story. 

Cardz 885 Goe& Fr a eta I! 

Cardz BBS is the first bulletin board i n 
the world to offer real-time fractally com
pressed images. This wi II allow users to view 
an image "'ithin seconds, using one of the new 
high speed modems currently available . 

ON-LINE SHOPPING: Cardz BBS will offer bus i 
nesses the opportuni ty to provi de pictures o f 
their products along with a text descr i pt ion. 
End-users will be able to view sports cards, 
real estate, art, or any other product INhich 
needs an image to fully convey its mc:.sage. 

FracTenn Communication& Software 

REAL-TIME GRAPHICS: Our communications pro
gram, FracTerm, a I lows ttser!:i to access a BBS 
and display pictures of almost anything in as 
I ittle as 6 seconds <640x400 rcso lution and 
16 .7 million colors> . FracTerm also provides 
multitasking capability which allol#G a user to 
vie\# a picture while downloading another at 
the s ame time, in the background . 

The applications of this software are 
nenrly unlimited. It may be used by a ma I e:. 
tatP. company, for example, to display homes 
for sale . The user could even search for 
home:; in a certain price range or location . 

WORKS WITH ANY BBS: Any BBS operator can 
create an on-line store or image gallery using 
our FracTerm package. We provide the system 
operator with all the utilitie5 to catalog and 
index images. End-users can then ac\.ess the 
BBS using our custom soft\o/are which combines 
a standard communications program "'ith the 
added benefit of a graphical interface to vie\# 
and search fractals. 

Di&playino Fractally Compressed Images 
<FIF files> 

STILL IMAGES: Cardz Computers offern various 
utilities to vie"' FIF images, either in Wi ndows 
3.x. DOS command line or even a full fl e dged 
termina I program. Since fracta I compression 
yields s uch high compression ratio ::; , it i s no\# 
possible to provide modem users access to not 
only text but also graphics on any bulletin 
board system in REAL TIME. 
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Our FVSma l I program can be used to vie..., 
FIF files on-screen and to convert FIFs to 
Targa format all from the DOS command line. 
FVSmilll is meant to be u5ed as a shell from 
...,ithin other programs, such as Fox Base Para
dox, etc. 

ANIMATION: Using fractal compression we arc 
able to create color or black and white movies 
that play at 10 frames/second in a 160 by 100 
pixel window . Averaging 250 - 500 bytes per 
frame we can fit a 2 1 /2 minute animated movie 
on a single 1.44Mb floppy disk including the 
executable player!! 

GIF FILE PREVIEWS: With FracTerm BBS usern 
wi 11 be able to download fracta I ly compressed 
previews of GIF libraries very quickly. CThis 
possibility ...,ould allow BBS users to quickly 
see what a given GIF file is a picture of be
fore deciding to download it.J A FlF file is not 
meant to surpass the quality of a GIF file when 
being displayed in 8 bit C256 color) mode. 
However, ...,hat it loses in quality it makes up 
for ...,ith its color depth and file size. 

What is Fractal Compression? 

HISTORY: Fractal 
first discovered in 

Transform technology was 
1988 by Michael Barnsley. 

This compression scheme allows the creation of 
image files, ranging between 10K and 201< bytes 
in size, while retaining 24 bit <16.7 million> 
color, and allowing quick transmission over 
s tandard phone lines . 

HOW DOES IT WORK? Fractal compression con
verts an image into a mathematical representa
tion rather than a series of pixels. While some 
image qua I ity may be lost in this conversion, 
...,e have found that even 10K files provide ex
cellent quality. It is also possible to specify 
a target file size which controls the -resulting 
image quality of the Fractal Image Format <FIF> 
file. [Imagine being able to trade off between 
file s i7.e and image definition.] 

While the actual compression of images is 

l:'or11at 
.I Targa Glf rtf 

I 

Resolution 640x400 640x400 640x400 

Colors l611illion 256 t6 •ill ion 

Fi le Size 768,018 176,764 10, 156 

Cotapression Ratio 1:1 4:1 7511 

2400 bps Oovnload 55 •in. 13 11in . 44 sec. 

14.4 Kbps Dovnload 8 •in. 2 11i n. 6 sec. 

Table 1: Comparing files CASTLE1.TGA, 
CASTLE1.GIF, and CASTLE1 .FIF 

sizes. The impact on graphics transmission 
over telephone lines will be revolutionary. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact: 

Dwight Jones or John Smith at 
FracTerm Inc. 
130-13160 Vanier Place 
Richmond, B.C. 
Canana V6V 2J2 
TEL: <800) 497-3264 
FAX: <604) 244-7715 
BBS: <604> 734-5800 

Downloads: Fracterm demo - FRACDEMO.EXE; 
Fracterm terminal program and FIF viewer -
FTERM110.EXE 

Bel pl 

In thiG section I share with you the help 
system files I have built up over the last few 
years. <The entire system is included with Ab
stract Systems Exec.> 

$$1£LP a.AID GET 

done with a custom board, ur;ing an INTEL i960 HELP file for system com1nd "GET" 
RISC CPU and 8 math co-processors, the view-
ing and decompress ion of imageG iG done en- The "GET" co.and loids a progn• into 1e110ry. 
ti rely in software and takes as I ittle aG two 
seconds . Syntax: "GET l<d<path<file.GOJ" CRETURM> 

'd' is a drive n1111ber and file is an executable progra•. 
Comparing fractal Images to Other file Formats !see START, REUTER , i ZAP! 

As you can see from table 1, fractal com- "GET lfilel" loads a file frota the syste11 resident drive . 
preGsion provides some amazingly small image "GET l<d<filel" loads a 'file' fro• drive 'd' . 

·~ 
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•GET l<d<path<fileJ• loads a 'file' frOlll dr ive 'd' and 
in ~ubd1rectory path . •zGET" c<>11bines 'ZAP• and "GET" . 

Min i•1111 size: 'G' or 'ZG" Exaaple ·G <2<GAMES<BREAKOUT' 

HllELP CO.m SAVE 

HELP file for systet1 COl'llland 'SAVE" 

The "SAVE" C0911ind saves a aachine progra• frOll •ett0ry. 

Syntax: "SAVE <RETURN> "SAVE" prOllpts for : 

rro. address • hhhh Chhhh • HEX •ett0ry addresses> 
Start address = hhhh Chh = HfX proqra• page size> 
Load address = hhhh 
t of sectors Cl-7fl = hh 
Fi le na•e Cl to 31 characters> • <d<path<f i le 

Mini~u.i size: "SA" 

HHELP BASIC COi 

HELP file for BASIC COITROL C<lllAllD "COi• . 

"COi" <continue> resuees execution of a BASIC progr111 after a 
STOP or interruption. 

" HELP file for BASIC COITROL CC*MAID "STOP". 

"STOP" halts execution of a BASIC progrill. 

To resu111e execution of the progra• after 1 "STOP" state.ent, 
type ·co1•, "WALK", or "RUI n•, vhere n is the n1111ber of the 
line at vhich it is desired that execution continue. "COi" and 
"WALK" continue vith the state11ent im11ediately fol loving the 
'STOP" state•ent at vhich execution ter•in1ted. 

P# Printer Bag ~••tlag 

Now that I have a 3860X40, I have been 
using the Poly Emulator m·ore. One dctV I tried 
to format a long letter from within PM. I "'as 
greatly surprised to discover that some of the 
printing was garbled. I suspected that some
thing was wrong with the handshaking and be
gan testing the problem. I created a file large 
enough to reproduce the problem and tried dif
ferent thingc. The first thing I did was to try 
redirecting the output to a DOS file. When I 
PRINTed that file from DOS, I had no problem. 
Apparently, PM.EXE misses something when 
printing to COM ports. Poly's Sio .PM contained 
input and output buffers which were interrupt 
driven. In DOS parlance, Sio.PS is a <small> 
two-way COM port s pooler. When Bob replaced 
Sia .PS to provide the DOS interface, he 

c h 1rngcd something and the bu ffer ing no longer 
work s correc tly . 

BagNote: 43.0 Pll Prlater 

Abstract Systems BugNote 43.0 09 /28/92 

PM Printer Loses Characters . 

Bob Bybee's Poly Emulator loses characters 
when printing to COM ports . When the printer 
buffer fills up , the Poly Emulator beg ins to 
lose characters . As long as you are printing a 
small file the problem \o/on't show up. 

Work around: Redirect the output to a f ile and 
use DOS to print the file . There are t\olo '-lays 
to do this . 

1. Uce CA:Sl Print-to-a-file <fit .PS> to s ave 
the output to a Poly file, copy the file to a 
DOS f i le, and then PRINT the file . 

2 . Use PMU to redirect the output to a DOS 
file, and then PRINT the file . 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a full 
page, $25 for a ha If page, and $ 15 for a quar
ter page. Anything smaller is $3.00 per column 
inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches wide by 10 inch
es ta 11 . A full page is 7-5/8 inches \o/ide . Non
commercia I adds by subscribers are free . 

Wanted to buy - any and all Poly c omputers . 
88, 8810, 8813, twin, 8824; documentation, 
software, keyboards, spare parts, etc. -- Call 
Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404> 739-5081 
after 7 pm. EST . 

PolyMorphic 8813 
Con\olay Spitler, 
93016-0385. 

needs home. 
P. 0 . Box 385, 

Mak e offer. 
Fi I lmore , CA 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and 
mother board. $50 plus shipping . Charl es A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 
75205-1532, <214)-368-8223. 

FOR SALE: 3/4 br home. This house nicely c om
bines the features of a 19th century colonial 
two-story home with a spacious modern d dd i
tion. A very large carpeted living-room widely 
open along part of 2 walls to a full- s ized kit
chen, a full bath, and a double room that cur-
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rent l y serves as a den and the master bedroom 
make u p the do\olnctairc, which is pa neled 
t hroughout. There is also an encloced porch, a 
mud-room, th r ee barns , and iln above-ground 
pool o n 3/8th acre of land with ni c e Ii liic bus h 
pr iva c y scr eens from the ne i ghbors . Upstain~ 

are three wall-to-wall carpeted bedrooms and ii 
full bath . The hot water hac solar pre - heat
ing, and there is ii co lar panel on the pool. 
We're l ocate d i n the northwest corner of Macs
iichusetts about one mi le from Wi 11 iamc College, 
5 mi nutes from Vermont , iind 50 minutes from 
Alb-3.ny, ~JV . $125 ,000 . Call 413-458-3597 . 

- ---------- - - -------- -
DISKS - MODfMS - PROMS - SOFTWARf - SPELL 

I. MAXELL diskettes : 5-1/4" hard sector - $10 per box . 
2. U~ed diskettes : 5-114• 10 hard sector - $0.50 each. 
3. Hayes Micromode~ 100 <300 baud S-100 internal modettl - $20. 

Clf you don't have a ~ode1 this is a cheap way to go .> 
4. HayesSys 1ode• softvare <for the Nicro•ode• 100> - $10 . 
5. Abstract Systems Exec <Enhance111ents l bugs corrected> - $30 . 
6. Abstrar.t Syste•s PrOlls <Enhance•ents l bugs corrected> - '35 . 
7. PolyGlot Library $6 each volu1e ; 5 or more: $5 each; ~LL: $99 

Abstract Syste1s, etc., 191 White Oats Road, 
Wil lia1stown, NA 01267, Phone: C113> 158-3597 

<Send $1.00 for a co•plete catalog--lfree vi th any order I .l 
<Mate chect or 1oney order payable to Ralph Kenyon . ! 

Po.lyLel:l:er 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Willi amstown, HA 01267 
(413) 158-3 597 
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Editorial 

Well, I've made a slight adjustment to the 
Masthead . I've been spending a bit of time 
tracing Mr. Squock in DrawPerfect . The new 
bird can now be printed at almost any size. I 
have a large portrait of Mr. Squock on one of 
my box es of Poly disks. <t t reminds me that 
that box has Poly disks i nstead of PC d isks.) 
In case you'd like to do the same, you'll find a 
similar picture on paqe 5. If anyone would like 
the graphics file, give me a call. 

Letters 

Dear Ralph, October 9, 1992 

I'm the Rip Van Winkle of the computer 
world. My d i nosaur equipment is appropriate 
for the Smithsonian. What I'm saying is that I 
enjoy my comfortable I ife "'ith Poly. Most if 

not a 11 of Poly Letter con
tents is way over my 
head. My I ibrary of Poly 
programs <nearly a 11 
self made) provides ev
erything I need to man
age stock and bond 

portfolios and a commodity trading program. 

Also, as you know, I have plenty of spare 
parts to fix 8813's and four different hard 
disks . Changing to IBM compatible and MS/DOS 
would be agonizing and traumatizing, I think. 

I do have a quest, though. I'd like to buy 
a laser printer which can be driven by an 8813 
with a paper carriage to accommodate paper at 
least 12 inches wide. There's absolutely noth
ing wrong at the moment with my Epson MX 100 
and my Brother HR-40. But I try to avoid get
ting caught short or panic situations, so maybe 
someone out there can tell me what I could get 
and how to plug it into Poly. 

Your dedication to writing PolyLetter is 
simply amaz ing. It is easy to understand why 
material to publish is hard to come by. 1 could 
write stuff about my use of Poly If I knew spe
cifically what someone wants to know. However 
to produce a FAX would simpl i fy the process. 
My FAX number is <513) 531-3106. A sender 
must insert the document in the machine before 
dialing to get past the splitter. 

Best wishes, Jim Salinger -- Cincinnati, OH. 

(Jim, Thanks for writing. You should be able 
to use any printing device that supports a se
ria I port, including most I aser printers . But 
you will probably not be able to take the maxi
mum advantage of the advanced features of 
such a device. The standard Poly serial port 
can only handle 7 bit data. This is because 
the serial port interface "'as designed at a 
time when only 7 bit asci i codes were used in 
teletype systems. Poly's WH5 driver uses the 
8th b i t to signal a query the "'ormhole driver. 
It can feed back to the Poly information on the 
status of the device driver. 

80H - current I ine number 
81H - current character position 
82H - I ines per page 
83H characters per I ine. 

wrote some programs that use this feature . 
FileSort.GO is the only one I can remember now. 
I don't know if Poly's WordMaster system uses 
the feature or not. I also do not know if BA
SIC uses the feature either. It would be possi
ble to remove this feature by writing a modi
fied version of both Prnt.OV and Sia.PS. 

Sio.PS sets up the serial port for 7 data bits, 
Odd parity, 2 stop b i ts. It also clears the 8th 
bit before sending characters to the serial 
chip <B 251A). As long as you have a printer, 
incl uding a laser printer, on "'hich you ca n set 
the communications parameters to Poly's set
tings, you should be able to, once you get the 
wiring right, use it with no problems at all. 
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Earlier i ssues of PolyLetter discussed the wiring 
options for the header, and for making up ca
bles. 

But even if the printer does not have pro
grammable parameters, Sio.PS can be modified 
to select the proper parameters. I have a 
Data General Portable printer that uses 8 data 
bits, no parity, 1 stop bit. I successfully 
modified Sic.PS to operate with those parame
ters. 

You might think that the job would be dif
ficult , but it's actually not. It just takes a 
little ingenuity and some knowledge of Sia .PS. 
Since there are various versions of Sio .PS, I 
will offer a way to find the data that needs to 
be changed that does not depend upon the ver
s ion. The first thing to do is to make a copy 
of Sio.PS so that we don't wreck the original. 
Since my printer was a Data General, I decided 
to name the copy Dio.PS. Since Sio.PS is a 
system file you can't just use the COPY com
mand. But Scopy will work. If you don't have 
Scopy, then you can use Reset.GO or Tweak.GO 
to change the system bit in the directory to a 
non-system file . 

Reset Sio .PS 

<Don't forget to change the bit back after 
copying the file.) 

COPY Sio.PS Dio.PS 
or 

Scopy Sio.PS Dio.PS 

Next, you need to use Szap to find and change 
the appropr iate data. If you have ROB <Relo
catable DeBugger> the job will be much easier. 
First you need to connect a printer that uses 
Sio.PS . Th is will insure that the Sio.PS code 
is freshly loaded into memory. Then you can 
start ROB . Once ROB is ins ta !led you can bring 
it up using its hot-key. I think that is CTRL
DELETE. I have modified my version of ROB 
(rdb> to use CTRL-\ for its hot-key. Anyway, 
when you press ROB's hot-key you wi 11 get 
something similar to the front panel. ROB 
gives you everything the front panel does and 
much more. It can Search for code, and that's 
just what we wi 11 use i t to do. 

Finding the code to change. Press the ·s· 
key. ROB w i ll respond with 'String? ' . Type in 
'CD AO 2' and press RETURN. <Don't type the 
quotes.) ROB wi II then ask 'Start i ng ad 
dres s ? ... Type in '3000' and REl URN. ROB wi 11 

t hen display where it found the code and dis
play t he message 'Hit C to continue ' Here's 
what my screen looks l i ke when am using 
Sio .PS from Exec 96 . 

SP OfEE BA re 89 f 5 
HL 2040 OA 20 52 4C 
DE 2761 00 20 20 20 
BC OOJf E9 DJ 08 21 
AF 3846 Z ( PEl 

0650 LOA 2088 
0653 ORA A 
0654 JllZ 0678 
0657 DI 
0658 PUSH H 
0659 LHLD 2D84 
065C LOA 2082 
065f CMP l 
0660 JZ 0640 

I 

3008 OS CA 12 30 05 CA 3F 30 
3010 37 C9 21 00 00 22 95 31 
3018 22 93 31 AF 32 97 31 32 
3020 98 31 3A EO 31 32 28 30 
3021 +CO M t2 1f AA 40 DA 00 
3030 21 40 30 22 16 OC 3E 26 
3038 03 01 Af 32 81 20 C9 3E 
3040 10 03 01 Af 03 01 21 64 
3048 00 22 16 OC C9 21 64 00 

0 ?O 
7 I 1 
I 1 2 12 
I: 12+0 

' !MO' >l 
2 - ) 

! d 
!d 

What is this "CD AD 2" code anyway? 'CD' 
is the hex value for the assembly language 
CALL instruction. 'AD 02' is the byte-reversed 
format used by the 8080 for address 02AD. 
Together they make up the machine language 
instruction for CALL 02ADH. 02AD is the ad
dress of the routine i n the ROMS that sets up 
the seria I port; its name is, would you believe? 
'SETUP' . <That's pretty Smart, Max.) 

SETUP sets up the seria I port. The SETUP 
routine looks for immediate data consisting or 
one byte for the baud rate and the device fol
lowed by non-zero bytes to be fed to the 8251 
Universal Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver 
Transmitter <USART> chip . A zero byte ends 
1 he string. In the display above that data is 
1F AA 40 DA 00. The '1F' byte selects device 1 
and sets the baud rate to 9600. If your print
er is slower than 9600 baud, the number wi 11 be 
different. The bytes that follow that progr am 
the USART . The first two bytes just make sure 
that tne USART is i n programmi ng mode. It's 
the 'DA' byte that Vie are going to be inte rest
ed in. That's the byte that sets up the USART 
for Poly's parameters . That byte co nta i ns t:iit
Dy-bit programming instruct ion for the USART. 

The first two bits determine the number o f 
s top bits; the next two bits determine parity; 
the third pair of bits determ ine the number •) f 
i:::ata bits; and the last tV10 b its de t ermine a 
divide r atio for the system clocl<. we •..Jon·t 
need to change the divide rat io at ci11, t'1' ~ '"e 
c~n c hange the others to s u i t ou r -p1;:~: f 1.11· 

any s erial pr inter we l ike. Th e f oli;.wirJ : h:i··L 
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is from part of one of my help files and shows 
the various possibi I ities. 

Parity 
0 Odd 
1 Even 

Baud Rate Factor 1111111111111111111r111111111 

0 0 Sync Mode • 8251 progra111ing for.at 1 

o I Times 1 11111111111111111••••••••1111 

\ o lone 1 O Times 16 
\ 1 Enable 1 1 Ti;es 64 
\ \ I I 

x x x x x x x x 
o o - 5 bits 
o 1 - 6 bits Vord 
1 o - 7 bits Length 
1 1 - 8 bits 

O O - i nva Ii d 
o 1 - 1 stop bits 
1 o - 1.5 stop bits 
1 1 - 2 stop bits 

Sio.PS sets up the serial 
port for 7 dita bits, 
Odd parity, 2 stop bits . 

1 1 0 1 1 0 I 0 = DA 

FTP sets up the serial 
port for 8 data bits, 
Odd parity, 2 stop bits. 

1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 = DE 

Programming the 8251. 

The Data Genera I printer uses only one 
stop bit, no parity, and 8 data bits. For one 
stop bit, the first two bits need to be 01; for 
no parity the next two bits need to be XO, 
where the X means it doesn't matter; for 8 data 
bits the third two bits need to be 11; and the 
last two bits remain the same as 10. This 
g i ves us 01X01110. We'll make the X a zero to 
make it easier. That gives us 01001110 which 
is 4E hex. To set up Dio.PS for the Data Gen
era I portable printer, we will need to find the 
correct DE byte and change it to a 4E byte. 

Ok, we've made a copy of Sio.PS and 
ca I led it Dio.PS. We've used ROB to find the 
location of the ca I I to SETUP <CD AD 02>. Now 
we must find the programming byte in Dio.PS 
and change it to the new value. For that pur
pose we can use Szap.GO. To use Szap, we 
must first ENABLE the system. That wi 11 give 
us t"'o dollar signs for a prompt, and it will 
allow Szap to function. 

First list the drive with Dio.PS on it and 
note the value in the Addr column of the listing 
for Dio.PS. It is a HEX number, so write it 
down exactly, including any letters. Now we 
are ready to run Szap. 

Szap 

You will get a display that looks like the 
fol lowing. 

Don' t let that cryptic warning scare you. 
But take heed. Szap is a byte ed i tor and 

l. 

luperZap vers ion 3.0 02/24/81- C0tmnands are: 

AE - Exit . - Display AC - Chectsu1 next 4 sectors 
! - Toggle error flag Z - Zero frOlll cursor 
I - Display indirect :n - Use dev ice n 
In - Display frame n ' - Enter text 
LF - Display prev. fra1e CR - Display next fra11e 
~ - Move cursor right + - 110ve cursor left 
~ - Move cursor up + - Move cursor down 
nn - Enter dati at cursor and 110ve right 
ESC - Toggle text display, ter•inate text entry 
nn = Hexadeci1il nu1ber 

If you don't know whit you're doing, don't do anything! 

allows editing anything on disk or i n memory. 
We must be very careful to edit only what "'e 
want to. Touching any numeric keys or the 
letter keys 'A' through 'F' will be interpreted by 
Szap as editing. Accidental editing in the 
"'rong place may result in destroying a system 
program or the directory itself. 

First we press the colon followed by the 
drive Dia.PS is on and RETURN . Next we press 
the forward slash ('/') followed by the value in 
the Addr column and RETURN. The upper r i ght 
corner should contain the drive number followed 
by the Addr value. If you are using Exec/96, 
your display should look like the following, but 
the address in the upper right corner may be 
different. 

Ii CA BF 30 05 CA 49 31 05 CA 12 30 05 CA 3F 30 
i'J C9 21 00 00 22 95 31 22 93 31 AF 32 97 31 32 
98 31 JA EO 31 32 28 30 CO AD 02 00 AA 40 DA 00 
21 40 30 22 16 OC 3E 26 03 01 AF 32 B1 2D C9 JE 
10 D3 01 Ar DJ 01 21 64 00 22 16 OC C9 21 64 00 
E5 DB 01 If DA ?E 30 1f DO DB 00 E6 7f 4f 3A EA 
31 B9 C2 6£ 30 AF 32 98 31 3A E6 31 87 CO 11 99 
31 06 05 2A 95 31 CD 6C 31 ca 22 95 31 C9 E6 40 
CA AB 30 11 9E 31 06 42 2A 93 31 CD 7D 31 CA 97 
30 22 93 31 D3 00 C9 DB 01 E6 04 CA 97 30 3E 36 
D3 01 AF 32 B1 2D D3 00 D3 00 C9 CD 97 30 rs 76 
08 01 17 D2 AE 30 f3 3E 27 D3 01 32 81 2D C9 21 
E1 31 23 FE OD CA 5D 31 23 FE OA CA 5D 31 23 fE 
09 CA 5D 31 23 FE 08 CA 5D 31 E6 7f 4F 21 81 20 
7E B7 C2 EB 30 f3 3E 37 D3 01 77 3A E6 31 87 CA 
2A 31 5r 79 FE 1B 06 01 C2 FD 30 06 03 3A 97 31 

I have marked the code we are look 111g for 
in BOLD on the display. Notice that the byte 
following CD 02 AD i s a 00 byte instead of 1F 
or whatever you found. That i s becau se the 
baud rate byte is only set after Prnt .OV in-
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sta Jls the driver . Setup.GO stores the answers 
to your questions in Prnt.OV. When you select 
"Printer enamel", Prnt. OV looks that data and 
inserts it in the proper place in memory. Poly 
might have made Setup , Prnt, and Sio , j ointly 
programmable with the questions about baud 
rate, par ity, and stop bits, but I see two rea
sons \.lhy not. One is that pr i nters began to 
have switches to set these parameters. The 
other is that these parameters might have been 
perce ived of as "too techn ica I" for even the 
1976 users . <The installing technician had to 
do some work .) 

This change only corrects for the serial 
data parameters; it does not allow printing an 
8 bit character to the printer . 

VH7r 

TNr 

POP 8 
RET 

A•I 07rH 
PUSH PSW 
PUSH 8 
PUSH D 
PUSH H 
LXI H, loret 
PUSH H 
If EQ,VT,ChOut 
If EQ,H,ChOut 
PUSH PSV 
LXI H, lpos 
LDA botte>11 
CMP M 
MVI A,H 
CC ChOut 
LXI H,top 
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;<--Change to A•I OffH --POKE 12055,255 
;WH7 code - character out to pri nter 

;CHRSCl ll 
;CHR$<12l 

;Do a for1 feed at end of page 

Priatiag 8 bit• ia P#.EZE ck lpos,GE,M,$+9 
CALL LFOut 
JNP TNr 

POP PSV 
If •E,CR,ChOut 
CALL ChOut 

LFOut MVI A,lf 
ChOut MOY C,A 

ORA A 
JP ChOut I 
MVI H, lpos/100h 

;Do top urgin 

;Aut011atic Line feed routine 

;<--Change to JMP--POKE 12116, 195 
;BX returns par11eter info 

The Genealogy program I talked about a 
few issues back uses extended ascii characters 
to draw a family tree, and I wanted to be able 
to send that 8th bit to a f i le for print ing in 
WordPerfect. I took a look at what WH7 <and 
WH5> does to characters when it processes 
them. I found out how to turn the 8th bit on, 
at least when printing to a file. The Worm 
Hole driver is part of Prnt .OV and gets copied 
i nto the region from 2FOO to 2FFF whenever a 
defined printer is selected . AD I I pos A•D 7rH 

MOY L,A 
I looked at that code with the idea that I 

would use BASIC to POKE some changes into it. 
It turned out that I cou Id do the job "'i th only 

MOY A,M 
RH 

two POKE's. Let's look at the code involved. I ChOutl SUI TAB 
have marked the two changes needed. JZ TABr 

ORG DrvLoc 
LOC WhDrv 

llHD PUSH 8 
PUSH D 
PUSH H 
CALL ChOut 
POP H 
POP D 
POP 8 
RET 

llH6r PUSH 8 
PUSH D 
PUSH H 
llVI 8, 2 
CALL GetCh 
POP H 
POP D 

;Wor1 holes WH5, llH6, VH7 driver code 

;VHS driver code - bypass paginat ion 

DCR A 
JZ Lrr 
DCR A 
JZ VTr 
DCR A 
JZ rrr 
DCR A 
JltZ Print 

CRr CALL PutCh 
set cpos 
LXI H,Edge 
MOY M,A 
ck devtyp,•E,O 

;WH6 driver code - get char LDA edge 
MOY M,A 
RET 

Lfr CALL PutCh 
LX I H' I pos 
l•R M 

;Check for control characters 
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ck lpp ,llE,N 
llVI N,O 
RH 

TABr llVI A,Space ;JMP uTABr 
CALL ChOut ;This gets 1odif ied if the printer 
LOA cpos ;understands tabs 
Alll 7 
JU TABr 
RH 

uTABr CALL Print 
LXI H,cpos 
l«lV A,M 
ADI 8 
A•t OFBH 
lrlV M,A 
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RET 

VTr ct lpos,EO,O 
INR C ;Change to FF 

ffr CALL LfOut ;JNP ufFr 
ck lpos,llE,O,ffr :This gets ..odif ied if the 
RET ;printer understands for•feeds 

uFFr CALL PutCh 
set tpos 
RH 

Edge OS I 
OS 3 

Print LXI H,Edge ;Left edge routine 
lrlV A,M 

"Mr. Squock" 
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If EQ,O,Pr intl 
OCR N 
PUSH 8 
MVI C,Space 
CALL PutCh 
POP 8 
JNP Print 

Print! LXI H,cpos 
l«JV A,C 
If IE ,85 ,$t4 
OCR N ; Bact space counts back 

If LT,Space,Print2 
INR A 
JN Print2 
INR M 

Print2 ct cpl,LT,N 
PutCh l«JV A,C 

MVI B, I 
GetCh MVI C,0 

;Skip control 
;7FH beCOlleS 80H 
;Skip DEL 
:Count the char 
: I pos > cpl 
;Get the char 

;Fal I through to Sio .PS driver code 
LOC 2700H 

The changes in the above code will allow 
an 8 bit byte to get through the Worm hole 
drivers, but it will not allow it to get through 
Sio .PS i tself. My desire was to print extended 
ascii characters to a file. Let's take a look 
at Sio.PS to see what would be required there . 

Sio.PS also uses ANI 7FH to clear t t'e 0th hit. 
9ut •-12 can r r.d t 11P lo cation i n Sio . PS and 
change it. Here's what Sio.PS for Exec/96 
looks like in the first sector using Szap. I 
have marked the code in bold. 

05 CA Bf 30 05 CA 49 31 05 CA 12 30 05 CA 3f 30 
37 C9 21 00 00 22 95 31 22 93 31 AF 32 97 31 32 
98 31 3A EO 31 32 28 30 CD AD 02 00 AA 40 DA 00 
21 40 30 22 16 OC 3E 26 03 01 AF 32 Bl 20 C9 3E 
10 03 01 AF 03 01 21 64 00 22 16 OC C9 21 64 00 
ES 08 01 If DA 7E 30 If DO DB 00 E6 7F 4F 3A EA 
31 89 C2 6E 30 AF 32 98 31 3A E6 31 87 CO 11 99 
31 06 05 2A 95 31 CD 6C 31 CB 22 95 31 C9 E6 40 
CA AB 30 II 9E 31 06 42 2A 93 31 CD 7D 31 CA 97 
30 22 93 31 D3 00 C9 08 01 E6 04 CA 97 30 3E 36 
D3 01 AF 32 81 2D 03 00 03 00 C9 CO 97 30 FB 76 
DB 01 17 02 AE 30 FJ 3E 27 03 01 32 81 20 C9 21 
El 31 23 FE OD CA 50 31 23 FE OA CA 5D 31 23 FE 
09 CA 50 31 23 FE 08 CA 50 31 E6 7F 4F 21 Bl 2D 
7£ 87 C2 EB 30 F3 3E 37 03 01 77 3A E6 31 87 CA 
2A 31 Sf 79 FE 18 06 01 C2 FD 30 06 03 3A 97 31 

Sio.PS clears the 8th bit. 

The bytes E7 7F is the code for ANI 7FH. 
That code appears twice in Sio . PS, but the one 
we need to change is followed by 4F CMOV C,AJ. 

If we change the byte 7F to FF that ...., i II pre
vent clearing the 8th bit. The address of the 
7F byte for Exec/96 is 30DBH, which i s 12507 
decimal. We can use BASIC to POKE, 12507,255. 
This should allow sending 8-bit bytes through 
Sio.PS. The addresses for other Exec versions 
may be different, so we should use ROB or Szap 
to find the correct addresses . 

Polr•• for sale or donaf ion 

Since the last i ssue I have taken a look 
at my file of recent responses from former Po ly 
users . I have gleaned from those responses a 
I ist of people who wish to sell or. donate their 
Polys . These Polys can be thought of as a 
repository of spare parts. Here they are 

Charles Mach 
Charles & Helen Mach 
709 Bowman 
Irving, TX 75060 
214 259-7964 

Anthony Muse , President 
Muse Meta I Lab., Inc. 
11 10 S Virginia B 831 
Terrell, TX 75160 
214 563-5614 

T im Ziebarth 
4641 Huey Circle 
Boulder, CO 80303 
303 494-8579 

Stephen R. Krause 
111 Croydon Road 
Baltimore, MD 21212 
301 532-9079 

John Strickland, Jr. 
12717 Bullick Hollow Road 
Austin, TX 78726 
512 258-8998 

Paul H. Emert ing 
Emerling Machine Tools, Inc. 
Post Office Box 626 
Nederland, CO 80466 
303 258-3556 

Hugh F. Frohbach 
573 Connemara Way 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
408 736-9324 

.. 
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John W. Wrenn 
Route 5, Box 944 
Abilene, TX 79605 

Graham Mullins 
Mui I ins Computer Service 
Post Office Box 11423 
Montgomery, AL 36111 
205 288-7059 

Jill Reed 
Burton/Hawks, Inc. 
Post Office Box 359 
Casper, WY 82602 
307 234-1593 

Robert A Tea 11 
Bob's Industrial Electronics 
1720 North Sherman Avenue 
North Platte, NE 69101-7299 
308 532-8017 

Vic Taylor 
Taylor Consulting 
N 17016 Madison Road 
Mead, WA 99021 
509 238-4413 

If you get Qne of them please let me know 
so I can clear the name from my list. 

Ralpb"s Ramblings (more) 

Backing up the hard disk on my Poly is 
something I have gotten down to a science. I 
put the backup disk in drive 2, and then I 
press the BACKSPACE key fol lowed by 'b' <BS, 
b>. Sometimes I get the message "Output disk 
is full ... Insert new disk and press any key." 
But when that happens I usually hit Ctrt-Y, 
pack the backup disk, and then press BACK
SPACE, b again. On occasion, I get the mes
sage "I can't find that file." Then I know I 
haven't set up a command file on the backup 
disk . Then I press BACKSPACES, B, supply the 
name of the directory to be backed up, and 
press RETURN. This creates the backup com
mand file on dr ive 2 . Then I can press BACK
SPACES, b, and the directory will be backed up 
as usual. 

Sounds easy to do, right? . Well, a lot of 
effort ...,ent into making this \Vork easy, and I 
am sti 11 trying to figure out how to do some
th ing similar on the PC. Let's take a look at 
\olhat all goes into this seemingly simple opera 
tion. First. 'Hha t's a 11 this BACKSPACE , b 

stuff? Recall the article Two Poly 7'SR's: Gnomus 
wi t h edit, back in PolyLetter 88/5? Gnomus is a 
TSR <Terminate and Stay Resident ) macro utili
ty. A PC program \olhich accomplishes a similar 
effect i s ProKey. Prokey works by watching the 
keyboard. It has a list of definitions for keys, 
and 'Hatches for those keys being pressed . If 
one of those keys is pressed, ProKey takes 
over and substitutes its definition for the se
lected key. Because the PC has 3 different 
shift keys <Shift, Ctrl, & Alt) many different 
combinations may be used. You could replace 
Alt-D with "DIR.ENTER". This would allow you 
to get a directory listing just by pressing 
Alt-0. 

The Poly keyboard generates ASCII char
acters for all its shift key combinations, and 
the Poly PROMS process keyboard interrupts 
just by putting the character pressed into a 
buffer. Exec, or some running program gets 
characters from this buffer. Things work a bit 
differently on the PC. The PC PROMS store 
something ca I led the "scan code" which tells 
which key was active and whether it was 
pressed or released. This scan code informa
tion is processed a long with the status of the 
various shift keys and both the scan code and 
the character value are put in the buffer. A 
smart PC program can keep track of the vari
ous shift keys by them selves as well as the 
ASCII value for the key pressed. ProKey does 
this so ...,e can define Alt-keys or Ctrl-keys to 
be "smart" < lncidently, there's a similar pro
gram ca 11 ed "SmartKey", but s i nee I have Pro
Key, I'll talk about ProKey.) Many PC programs 
also have built in Keyboard Macro capab i l i ties. 
WordPerfect programs are examples. 

But the Poly PROMS only put the ASCII 
value of the character in the buffer. For Gno
mus to work, one of these keys must be set 
aside to perform the "Hey, Gnomus!! The next 
key is for you!!" function. Gnomus eventua t ly 
became the Poly Editor Escape l i brary fac ili ty, 
so Poly originally used the ESC key to activate 
it. When I upgraded Gnomus for use outside 
the Editor, I wanted a different key. Since the 
Poly system a I most never uses t.he BACKSPACE 
key, I chose it. Now, when Gnomus is installed, 
it watches for a BACKSPACE character. When 
Gnomus sees a BACKSPACE, it takes the next 
character as one for it to replace with a mac
ro. 

Of course, we might actually want to type 
a backspace character, so Gnomus knows that 
a second backspace is to be passed o n for 
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other programs. Anyway, I told Gnomus t o re-
place the 'b' character with the string 
'<2<bu.CD', and the RETURN key. I do this by 
pressing BACKSPACE.=. Gnomus then records 
every keystroke unti I it sees ESC, RETURN <un
less its buffer fi I ls up first). Defining 'b' 

the new bit. But on the PC, the RENAME does 
not change the archive bit. Also, on the Poly, 
BACKUP .GO does not automatically replace ex
isting f i les unless the asterisk is supp l ied. 
On the PC rep la cement is the default option . 
Here's MSDOS 5.0 response to HELP XCOPY . 

used the fo 110...,ing keystrokes: 
..---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----. 

Microsoft<R> MS-OOS<R> Version 5.00 
<C>Copyright Microsoft Corp 1981-1991. BACKSPACE, =, b, <, 2, <, b, u, ., C, D, RE

TUR•, ESC, RETUR• 
$$HELP XCOPY 

After the macro is defined I can use 
it. By pressing BACKSPACE, b; I actu
ally get <2<bu.CD, RETURN. as if I had 
typed i t myself. Basically, Gnomus 
feeds its rep I a cement characters to 
any program ask i ng for characters 
from Worm Hole zero <WHO>. Then net 
result is that when I h i t BACKSPACE , b, 
Gnomus tells Exec to executed the 
command file "bu.CD" on drive 2. Every 
backup disk is different, but the com
mand file for backing up has the same 
name. It sure makes life easier -- at 
least it did ti II I tried to do the same 
thing on the PC. CFor more details on 
this see File Management in PolyLetter 
91/4.J On the Poly, BACKUP.GO looks 

Copies files <except hidden and system files> and directory trees. 

XCOPV source !destination! I/A : /NI l/D:datel I/Pl 115 I/Ell I/VI 1/111 

source 
destination 
/A 

Specifies the fi le<s> to copy. 
Specifies the location and/or na11e of nev files. 
Copies fires vi th the archive attribute set , 
doesn't change the attribute . 

IN 

/D:date 
/P 
/S 
/E 
IV 
IV 

at files in its directory to see if the new bit 
is set. Poly's system sets the new bit on files 
when they are created or modified by Edit or 
BASIC. BACKUP .GO copies all files with the new 
bit set and may be told to replace the files. 
For example, my backup disk for directory GS 
on drive 7 has the fol lowing in it. 

U<BACKUP 7<GS 2 * 

The asterisk tells BACKUP to replace files with 
the same name. 

On the PC the archive bit performs a 
function similar to the new bit on the Poly . In 
later versions of DOS, XCOPY .EXE can be made 
to work similar to Poly's BACKUP.GO, but we 
must explicitly tell it to copy only modified 
files. We do that by using the "/M" switch . 
Poly's BACKUP .GO automatically copies a II sub
directories. When we use XCOPY in DOS, we 
must also tel I XCOPY to copy subdirectories by 
using the "/S" switch. Here's what the com
mand would look like in DOS. 

C:\DOS\XCOPY C:\GS\*.* E:\GS /M /S 

There .are some other subtle differences thdt 
we should know about and remember . On the 
Poly, the RENAME command automatically clears 

Copies files vi th the archive attribute set, 
turns off the archive attribute. 
Copies files changed on or after the specified date. 
Pr011pts you before creating each destination file . 
Copies directories and subdirectories except e•pty ones. 
Copies any subdirectories, even if e111pty. 
Verifies each nev file. 
Proepts you to press a key before copyinq. 

"edit" is screen editor which outputs to 
the command buffer. A PC program which ac
complishes a similar effect is DOS-EDIT on the 
PC Magazine utilities disk. 

BASIC - PRINr:a ro LPRINr 

I was writing a program for a client and 
came upon another one of those annoying dif
ferences between Poly's BASIC.GO and the PC's 
GWBASIC.EXE. I had a routine that printed loan 
data to a file for the client, and I nonch a l ant
ly said that I c ould e ds 1ly qive h 1rn the option 
of- sending the same report directly to the 
printer -- <at no extra charge, mind you). 

I new that with the Poly, all I had to do 
was change the file number to 2 and ca II the 
subroutine. Here's a sample example in Poly 
BASIC: 

100 fll£:4,0P£•."<3>DATAflL£.TX" ,OUTPUT 
110 f=4 \REM Print the d1ta to the file . 
120 GOSUB 200 

150 FIL£:2,LIST 
160 f=2 \REM Print the data to the printer 
170 GOSUB 200 
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200 PRlllT:f,A$ 

299 RETUR• 

I TRIED to do the same thing i n the PC 
program. I added a statement to open LPT 1 for 
output as # 1 and tr i ed to cal I the subroutine. 

100 OPEii "DATAf lLE.TXT" FOR OUTPUT AS 11 
110 GOSUB 200 \REM Pr int the data to the file . 

150 OPEi "LPT1" FOR OUTPUT AS 11 
160 GOSUB 200 \REM Print the dati to the printer 

200 PRIU 11 ,AS 

299 RETUR• 

It didn't work. It reported a bad file 
number in the first line that printed the re
port. But the amazing thing is that it actually 
printed the whole report. That means that 
GWBASIC had to fin i sh the entire subroutine, 
actually using the "bad file number", before it 
actua I ly reported the error. The who le report 
was in fact printed! . But the program did "er
ror out" with the bad file number. We can't 
have the client's program doing that now, can 
we? 

I took the program back to the office and 
looked up the OPEN, and PRINT statements in 
the GWBASIC reference ma nu a I. Guess what? 
You can't <legally) open a file channel to the 
printer device. GWBASIC uses the keyword 
"LPRINT" for printing to the "line printer". Im
agine that - - a whole different keyword to do 
the same function, but to another device. I 
vaguely remember that this is standard for 
most BASIC's . Apple, CP/M's MSBASIC, and a 
host of other BAS I C's a 11 do the same thing 

To solve the problem so there would be no 
error , I had to use my text editor to copy the 
entire routine that prints to a file, change all 
the occurrences of "PRINT #1," to "LPRINT " , 
r enumber the copied l ines, and, o f course, in
• rea s e the size of the program by a third! It 
works , but i t sure seems i nefficient. How come 
only Poly did it right? 

I specu l ated on whether we could "cheat" 
by us ing the ON ERROR rout i ne to trap for t he 
er ror . If it prints the whole r epor t before the 
error i s r egistered, t hat means that i t actually 
processed a lot of I ines \o/ith the same bad 
channe·I . But I haven't gotten around to try ing 

that tr i c k . Who knows if i t cou ld be depended 
upon. I dec ide to byte the bullet and copy t he 
rout i ne. If the program were j ust for me, that 
\o/ould be another story, but for a cl ient? It's 
gotta be right and work right all the time. 

Ad-rerlislog 

Commercia I advertising rates are $50 for a ful I 
page, $25 for a ha If page , and $15 for a quar 
ter page. Anything smaller i s $3.00 per co lumn 
inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches \o/ide by 10 inch
es tall. A full page is 7-5/8 inches \o/ i de. Non
commercia I adds by subscribers are free. 

FOR SALE: 3/4 br home. This house nice ly com
bines the features of a 19th century colonial 
two-story home with a spacious modern addi
tion. A very large carpeted living-room w idely 
open along part of 2 walls to a full- s ized k it
chen, a ful I bath, and a double room that cur
rently serves as a den and the master bedroom 
make up the downstairs, which i s paneled 
throughout. There is also an enclosed porch, a 
mud-room, three barns, and an above-ground 
pool on 3/8th acre of land with nic e lilac bush 
pr ivacy screens from the neighbors . Upstairs 
are three wa 11-to-wa 11 carpeted bedrooms and a 
full bath. The hot water has solar pre-heat
ing, and there is a solar panel on the pool . 
We're located in the northwest corner o f Mass
achusetts about one mile from Wi ll i ams Co llege , 
5 minutes from Vermont, and 50 minutes from 
Albany, NY . $115,000. Call 413-458-3597. 

Wanted to buy - any and a 11 Poly computers. 
88, 8810, 8813, twin, 8824 ; documentation, 
software, keyboards, spare parts, etc. - Call 
Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404 ) 739-5081 
after 7 pm. EST. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and 
mother board . $50 plus shipp i ng. Char les A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Tex as 
75205-1532. (214)-368-8223. 

DISKS - MODEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 
I. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" hard sector - $10 per box. 
2. Used diskettes: 5-1/4" 10 hard sector - $0 .50 each . 
3. Hayes Micro•odet1 100 <300 baud S-100 internal 1ode1> - $20. 

<If you don't have a •odeti this is a cheap way to go .> 
4. HayesSys 110det1 software Cfor the Micro110det1 100> · $10. 
5. Abstract Systeas Exec CEnhance•ents l bugs corrected > - $30 . 
6. Abstract Syste•s Proms <Enhancements i bugs corrected> - $35 . 
7. PolyGlot Library $6 each volume: 5 or 110re : $5 each; ALL: $99 

Abstract Systet1S, etc . , 191 Vhite Oats Road , 
Viii iamstown, MA 01267 , Phone : C413> 458-3597 
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<Send Sl.00 for a coaplete catalog--lfree vith any orderl .> 
<Make check or 1oney order payable to Ralph Kenyon. l 

HELP PROGRAM BACKUP 

HELP file for syste11 prograM BACKUP .GO 

BACKUP.GO copies all files vith the "Nev• bit set. 

Syntax: 
BACKUP <dl<Sub1 <d2<Sub2 l•J 

Exa111ples: 
BACKUP 2 3 • 
BACKUP 4<DATA 3 

The optional "•" 1eans replace the file if it already exists in 
the destination directory; "d" is the disk drive nu1ber. If the 
•a• is not on the con111and I ine and a file vi th the sa11e na•e and 
extension exists in the destination directory, the progra• vii I 
pause saying: 

Output file already exists! 
Should I delete it? <Y or N> 

If the ansver is "N", then it asks: 

OK, give 1e a nev naMe for the file I'• backing up. 
r i I ena11e: 

Po .1 y Let: 'l:ez-
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

Address Correction Requested 

© Copyright 1992 by Ralph E . Kenyon, Jr. 

Polyt.etter Editor and Publisher: Ralph lef'tfon. SUbscriptions: US $18.00 yr., 
Canada $20.00 yr., Overseas $25.00 yr., payable in US doll.rs to Ralph Kenyon. 
Editorial Contributions: Your contributions to this °"'sletter are alvays vel
eo11e. Articles, suggestions, for articles, or questions you'd lite ansvered are 
readily ·accepted. This is your nevsletter: please help support it. llon-cc.-

11ercial subscriber adds are free of charge. PolyLetter is not affiliated vith 
Pot~ic · Systet11S. 

If the ansver is •y•, then it replaces the f i le vi th the one 
fro• the source directory. The replace function is perfor1ed as 
fo II ovs: If the f i I es have the sate sector I ength, the source 
file is vritten over the destination file on the disk. If the 
files don't have the saine sector length, the destination Fi le is 
aarked deleted and the source file is copied onto the dest ina
t ion dist at the ne>ct available dist address. If the destina
tion dist becoaes ful I, the message: 

Destination disk is full. Insert nev dist, 
then press RETURN to continue. 

The copying process continues vi th the first file in the current 
directory being processed. 

I a 'f"ltl s / asae 

Editorial 
Letters 
Printing 8 bits in PM.EXE 
Poly's for sale or donation 
Ralph's Ramblings <more ) 
HELP XCOPV . 
BASIC - PRINT:2 TO LPRINT 
Advertising 
HELP PROGRAM BACKUP 

CLASS HAIL 

R&lph E . Kenyon, Jr. 
Abstract Systems , etc . 
191 Vhite Oaks Road 
Villiamstown , MA 

EXP : 99t9 
1 84 

01267-2256 
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Back volumes of PolyLetter < 1980 through 1991 ) 
are available at reduced prices payable 1n US 
dollars to Ralph Kenyon. 1 Vol. - $15 , 2 - $28, 
3 - $40. 4 - $50, 5 - $59, 6 - $67 , 7 - $75 ; 
Canada add $3 shipping, Oversea s a dd $10 . 
Individual back issues are also ava ila b le <US: 
$3 .50, Canada: $4.00, Overseas: $5.00). 
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Editorial 

You'll find some editorializing in the an
nouncement section discussing the Physics pro
grams. I am concerned about the loss of our 
American advantage in industry and technology. 
We're so oriented to "the bottom I ine" and a 
short term perspective that we don't invest 
enough in long term development. The Physics 
demonstration programs being announced might 
capture the imagination of youno children and 
help them learn math and physics at an early 
enough age to be more competitive when they 
get in college and business. For a technologi
cally advanced society, we sure don't put much 
investment into our children's education, which 
just happens to be the future. 

Keep them cards and letters coming, folks. 

Dear Poly Letter, November 5, 1992 

I'd like any infor
mation on ways of keep
ing a Poly operating. -
Substitute drives - fans 
- chips - etc. -- Percy 
Roy, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada. 

CPercy, I think it's fair to say that most of 
the rest of us PolyLetter subscribers would like 
the same thing. We are, perhaps, down to the 
hard core Poly users by now. 

As far as drives are concerned, I believe 
any PC compatible 360K drive can be used in a 
Poly. The fact that these drives are double 
sided .... on't matter to the Poly because its sin
gle density controller ignores the second side, 
unless you modify the controller itself. The 
Double density controller was designed for dou
ble sided drives any...,ay, so should not be a 

NOV / DEC 199 2 

problem. As you know, I have upgraded my sys
tem to use 96tpi double sided drives, which I 
usually pick up at flea-markets or computer 
shows. 

But many places that repair drives on a 
large sea le have these types of drives. My use 
of floppy drives no..., is mostly limited to back
ing up my Hard disk and for archive purposes. 
But I am slowly transferring data onto PC disks 
for use w ith the Poly Emulator. No..., that I 
have a 386DX40, it runs fast enough for me to 
use it. But I still usually use the Poly itself 
because the keyboard is more fami I iar for the 
macros and screen editor. 

Fans are pretty standard and should not 
be a problem. Chips, on the other hand, may 
be getting scarce. Probably the best way to 
keep your Poly running in this regard is to buy 
up old Poly's as a source of spare parts. But 
you may be I ike me. Once you get the spare 
Poly, it's hard to res ist wanting to make i t 
fully functional too. The last issue provided a 
I ist of Poly Users who are interested in donat
ing or selling their Polys. You might contact 
some of them as a sour ce of spare parts. 

I have rarely had problems with any of the 
chips on the Poly boards. My biggest difficulty 
has been with the Seri a I 1/0 mini-card. I've 
trashed 1488's and 1499's, as wel l as the buff
er chip, which can be replaced with a 74LS367 . 
But those chips are easy to replace . 1488's &: 
1499's are used in PCs today. 

find the Trenton Computer Festiva I <TCF> 
to be a great place to get hardware stuff . 
It's a 5 hour drive for me each spring. But I 
usually find the trip worthwhile. I haven't 
seen much Poly stuff there in the last few 
years, but last year I remember a memory card, 
and the year before there was a ful I Poly sys
tem. 

The two times I had what could be called 
a major difficulty, I had a capacitor blow and I 
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h ad b lown t he 12 volt regulator on the CPU 
card. Both these events actua 1 ly happe ned t o 
s pare c ards I was try i ng to make f unct iona l. 
The mos t p r ob lem I 've had \o/ i th my a c tval sys
t em i ts e l f i s i ts occasional front pane l s ick
ne ss . Usu a lly cl eaning t he fingers on the 
board and c lean i ng o r rock i ng the c h i p s on t he 
c pu a nd v ideo c ards t a ke s c a re o f t h e pro b lem. 

One pla c e th a t s eems t o hav e a lot of 
p a r ts s ui table for the Poly is B. G. Micro, Post 
Office Box 280298, Dallas, TX, 75228, <214 ) 
271-5546. They have fans, chips, and other 
hardware parts. They're also the ones that of
fer a net\o/ork for up to 3 pc's for $25. 

If you do get one of those used Polys, 
please let me know so I can clear the name 
from the file. Let's keep those Polys running. 
-- Ed.I 

Dear Ralph , November 20, 199 2 

You cou Id improve Poly Letter by using Fu II 
Color Glossy Paper . -- Just kidding. 

Ho"" do you copy a file from the PC hard 
disk to a floppy that is larger than the floppy 
capacity without backing up the entire hard 
disk ? -- Michel l S . Lippman, Marietta, GA. 

ica ll'I b r ea k u p the f il e to f i t on f l o p p ies . You 
w i 11 hav e t o u s e t he RESTORE comma n d t o r e
lo ad the file i f yo u ev er need t o . REST ORE \Jil l 

re a d t he d isk ette s o ne at a t ime a nd r econ
struc t ent i re f il e. -- Ed . I 

Auditiag ArU"s Call Anytime Service 

I 've ment ioned befo re t ha t I used my Po ly 
t o ma ke a nd record lo ng-d ista nce telepho ne 
c a I ls . I use the DC-Hayes Mic r omodem-100 
board and custom soft...,are I wr ote myself as 
the dialer. I use edit.GO and Gno mu s .GO to 
make re-dialing calls as easy as a fe\o/ k ey 
strokes. Because of a 11 the lo ng d istance 
calls I made , I subscribed to AT&T's Re a ch Ou t 
Amer i ca p I an. 

I a l so wrote a BAS IC pro g r am t o a ud i t t he 
telephone bi l l. One reason I did this is s o I 
could keep track of who made \o/hat ca l ls, and 
pro-rate the bill accordingly . I used to pro
rate the base portion of the b i ll between bus i 
ness and personal cal Is . The tax people have 
changed the rules, and one may no longer de
duct any portion of the basic service for busi
ness calls when there is only one phone. Of 
course I had to change the program -- i t actu
ally simplified it. 

have now converted that system t o o ne 
using WordPerfect Offi c e No t e book , a Shel l 

..---------------------------------. macros , a n d a GW-Ba s ic pro gram f o r 
Microsoft!R> MS-DOS!Rl Version 5.00 d · t· the b · 11 B t 1 st m th 1 

!Mitche l I , You can use the DOS BACKUP com
mand to backup a single fi le . It \o/ill automat-

!ClCopyright Microsoft Corp 1981-1991. 

$$HELP BACKUP 
Backs up one or more files frOtl one disk to another. 

BACKUP source destination-drive: I/SI I/Ml I/Al l/F!:sizell 
[/D:date!/T:timell !/Ll:ldrive:JlpathllogfileJI 

source 
destination-drive: 
IS 
/Ill 

/A 
/F:ls i zel 
/D:date 

Specifies the file<sl, drive, or directory to back up. 
Specifies the drive to save backup copies onto. 
Backs up contents of subdirectories. 
Backs up only files that have changed since the last 
backup. 
Adds backup files to an existing backup disk. 
Specifies the size of the disk to be formatted. 
Backs up only files changed on or after the specified 
date. 

/T:time Backs up only files changed at or after the specified 
t i me. 

Ill :ldr i ve:Jlpathllogfi lel 
Creates a 109 lile and entry to record the backup 
operation. 

au 1 ing 1 • u a on 
switched to a new p l an . I now have 
AT&T's Ca 11 Anytime p Ian . It's 
cheaper. The way that plan works 
is one gets I hour of ca 11 i ng ser
vices for $10. Additiona I ca I ls are 
20¢ per minute for day calls, and 
11¢ per minute for even i ng and 
night calls. Of c ourse I had t o 
rewrite my audit i ng program. Th e 
new v ers io n o f the pro gram i s wr it
ten GIN- Bas ic, but i t coul d eas i ly be 
converted back t o r un on the Po ly . 

S i nc e firs t bega n a udit i ng 
my b il l , I f o u nd out tha t the te l e -

1 phone company g e t s it right only 
abo ut 1/ 3 of the t i me. They mo st 
often get the tax computation 
wrong. My old program kept f i nd i ng 
that they overc harged me by 1¢ i n 
ta x es on either the Federa I o r the 
state taxes . I \o/rote sever a I le t 
ters about th is , but I 've bas icall y 
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been gett i ng stonewalled . I guess i t must be 
beyond the phone company programmer's capa
bi I ity to get it r i ght 

I d i d some rough extrapolations and found 
out that, on a nation-...,ide basis, the long dis
tance compan ies could be overcharging their 
customers to the tune of $500,000.00 per 
month! Now that's a nice piece of change . The 
overcharge appears in the area of the taxes 
and amounts to 1 ¢ about every third month -
an amount almost impossible to detect. There 

after I began complaining. My actual exper i 
ence is that the phone company i s consistently 
overcharg i ng me on taxes by 1¢ about once ev
ery th i rd month. In a few years there have 
also been a ha If a dozen incidents where the 
charges ...,ere off by an unexplainable amount. 
These errors a I ways showed up on the amount 
of federal or local tax line. How many people 
bother to check the computations? When I do 
find an error, I dutifully call the company and 
make them credit me ...,ith the difference. 

are two possibilities regarding ho..., the phone I have contacted both the federal excise 
companies are handling this overcharge. They tax people and the state tax people. Both 
could be keeping it themselves, or they could offices state that the phone company is sup
be giving it to the government. In the first posed to compute the tax as a percentage of 
case they are skimming an unreported ha If Mi I- the ~ services rendered. Breaking the 
lion dollars per month and not paying taxes on amount down into two or more individual 
it; in the second case we are paying a half amounts, computing the tax on each amount, 
million dollars per month in taxes we don't and adding the taxes, is not the correct way to 
need to pay. Now, it's true that the govern- compute the tax portion of the bill . Of course, 
ment needs the money, but I don't think we everyone I talk to says about the same thing 
should pay more taxes than that required by "You quibble over a penney?". <An occupational 
law. hazard for perfectionists.> But that penny 

I hear you cry, "Ho'# can they get away 
with such an error?" The mechanism is quite 
easy actually . I'll make an analogy 'Nith sales 
taxes in department stores. Suppose there is 
a 3% sales tax on some items in a store. 
These items cost $.50 each and you go through 
the check-out line with two of them. The total 
sale is $1.00 and the total tax i s 3¢. But 
suppose you go through the checkout counter 
twice - - once for each item. Each sale will be 
$ .50 and the tax on each sale will be 2¢. The 
total sale will be $1.00 and the total tax will 
be 4¢. This is 1¢ more than you were required 
to pay. This is 'What the telephone company is 
doing. They compute the tax on the base por
tion of the bill; they compute the tax on the 
sub-tot a I of the calls; and then they add these 
two taxes together and charge you 4¢ when 
they should have charged you 3¢. My question 
was do they pass on the whole 4¢ or do they 
pass on just 3¢ and pocket the other 1¢? No
body has given me an ans'Wer. 

I ran a random sampling program to check 
out the procedure and found out that a bi 11 
d iv i ded randomly into two parts and taxed at 
the 3% rate, should show a 1¢ overcharge an 
average of one sixth of the time, a 1¢ under 
charge an average of one sixth of the time and 
the correct amount the remaining two thirds of 
the time. But my experience has been that I 
have actually been undercharged only twice 
since I began auditing the bi II, and then only 

adds up to ha If a mi II ion dollars per month -
six million dollars per year. Who's gett ing it? 
The government? The phone companies? Are 
the phone companies evading taxes on it? 
That's what would happen if they charged us 
the wrong way and reported it to the govern
ment the correct way. 

I heard that one enterprising white-collar 
crimina I robbed a bank by setting up a program 
to deposit the rounded portion of a cent in a 
special account. The bank usually keeps these 
fractions of a cent because they rea I ly add up. 
He eventua I ly got caught and convicted of 
theft. Should we let the phone companies get 
away with the same thing? 

Oh 'Nell, enough pontificating . It' s time 
to get down to the audit program itself. 

10 DIM D0$<1>,11$(1),8$<1>,Zt<l>,Xt<1l,YS<I> 
20 fOA I : I TO 7: 8$ • • • + 8$ + 8$: IEXT 
30 llPUT •vear? (89) :",V$1 If LEl(Y$) () 2 THEI 30 
40 DIM M$(1),M0$(12>: FOR I I 1 TO 12: READ M0$(1): IEXT 
50 DATA "Jan","feb","Mar","Apr•,•May","Jun• 
60 DATA "Jul", 1 Aa9•,•sep• ,•0ct•,•1ov•,•0tc• 
70 DIM D9$C7l: FOR I = I TO 7: READ D9$(1l : IEXT 
BO DATA ·saturday•,•sunday• ,"Monday• 
90 DATA "Tuesday•,•vednesday•,•Tttursday•,•rriday• 
100 DIM 119<12): FOR I • I TO 12: READ 119(1): IEXT 
110 DATA 31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31 
120 I• 120: ADI 111x number of calls 

Th i s program allows for dividing the 
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phone calls up among 5 users . It could easily 650 DATA "CR" : C3 =CO+!: REM ATH cred its 
be changed to do fe....,er or more . 660 DATA • • : A2 = C3+1: ROI IET total index 

130 U8 = 5: U9 • U8 + 1: ROI I of users +1 
140 DIM U<I> : REN User C$<U<l>l 
150 DIM C$<U8): roR I = , TO US: READ C$(1} : IEXT 
160 DATA •rt•, •st", 0 bb" ,•p1•,•as• : REM user codes 
170 DIM T<I> : ROI Type of call T9$<T<lll 
180 DIM T0$(1): ROI Type of call T9$<T<ll> 
190 DIM TS<ll : REM Till! 
200 DIM D$(1) : ROI Date 
210 DIM IS(ll: ROI IUllber 
220 DIM DCI>: REN Duration 
230 DIM A(I): ROI Allount 
240 V9 • 16: DIM PS<I>: REM Place = Vho 
250 f9 = 0: ROI light fee 
260 f8 • 0: REM Evenin9 fee 
270 F7 = 10: ROI Day fee 
280 f6 = 22.08: ROI Base fee 
290 RO • 3: ROI 31 federal tax rate 
300 R1 • 75: REM 251 ATlT evening rate discount 
310 R2 • 90: ROI 101 ATlT day rate discount 
320 R3 • 5: ROI 51 Mass tax rate 
330 R4 = 5: REM In state discount 
340 RS • .65: REN ATlT directory assistance 
350 R6 = 10: ROI ATlT MASS intrastate discount 
360 R7 • 95 : REN 51 ATlT international discount 
370 DATA "DD" : DAY. 1: ROI Day Cills index 
380 DATA "ED" : EVE• DAY+!: ROI Evening calls index 
390 DATA "10" : llT •EVE+!: ROI light calls index 
400 DATA ·xo· : llTRIAT: llT+1: ROI ATlT llTRIAT calls <Canada) 
410 DATA ·so· : STATE : llTRIAT+1 : REM ATlT State (617 + 508) 
420 DATA ·oc· : 01 = STATE+!: REN ATlT Other Charges 
430 DATA "DA" : r2 = 01+1: REN Directory <555-1212> calls index 
440 DATA "DA" : f3 = f2+1: REN Directory <555-1212> for Miss 
445 DATA • • : 11 = f3t1: ROI Day tilt index 
450 DATA • • : 14 • 11+1: REM Day charges index 
455 DATA • • : 12 = 14+1: REN Evenin9 tilt index 
460 DATA • • : 15 • 12+1: REM Evening ch1r9es index 
470 DATA • " : 13 = 15+1: ROI light tile index 
480 DATA • • : 16 • 13+1: ROI light char9es index 
490 DATA • • : 81 • 16+1: ROI ATlT Bise c~ar9es index 
500 DATA • • : 06 • 81+1: ROI ATlT state discount 
510 DATA • • : 07 : D6+1: ROI ATlT MASS intrastate discount 
520 DATA • • : AfT • 07+t: ROI ATlT federal T1xes index 
530 DATA • • : AFTO = AFT+!: ROI ATlT feder1I Tix overch1r9e 
540 DATA • • : AMT : AFT0+1 : REM ATlT Miss Taxes index 
550 DATA •• : AMTO . AMT+!: ROI ATlT Miss TIX overcharge 
560 DATA • • : A1 • AMT0+1: ROI ATlT total index 
570 DATA • • : 82 • A1+1: REM IET Base ch1rges index 
580 DATA "LO" : S1 • 82+1: ROI local dial (413) Cills 
590 DATA "LO" : S2 • S1+t: REN CallAround 413 extra 
595 DATA •xo• : S3 • S2+1 : ROI 900 CALLS 
600 DATA ·oc· : 02 = S3+1: REN IET Other Charges 
610 DATA • • : Tl • 02+1 : ROI IET feder1I Taxes index 
620 DATA • • : lfTO • T3+1: ROI IET federal Tax overcharge 
630 DATA • • : T4 = IFT0+1 : REM IET Mass Taxes index 
640 DATA "CR" : CO • T4+1: ROI IET credits 

670 DATA •• : M1 • A2t1: ROI MCI calls 
680 DATA •• : TS • M1+1 : ROI MCI tax 
690 DATA •• : N2. T5+1: REN MCI total 
700 DATA ·ro· : Fl = M2+1: REM Free dial <800> cal Is index 
710 DATA • • : T9 = Fl+I: REM Total index 
720 DATA • • : VI = T9+1: REM Work ing index 
730 DIN T9$(V1l : FOR I • 1 TO VI : READ T9$CI>: IEXT: REM type 
740 DIM l<U9,VO: REM n<i,jl i= rk,st,pl,as 
750 llPUT "Vflat 110nth is this?" ,MS 
760 If MS • •• ot LEICMS><>3 THEI 3520 

Lines 770-790 conditions the month name to the 
form Xxx . We used PEEK, POKE, and MEM 
functions on the Poly, but MEM is not available 
in PC basics. And I don't know ""here PEEK and 
POKE go in PC basics . 

770CHAR•ASC<NIDS<MS, 1, 1ll:MIOSCMS, 1, 1>•CHRS<CHAR AID 95> 
780CHAR=ASC<MIDSCM$,2,1ll:MIDS<MS,2 , 1)•CHRSCCHAR OR 32> 
790CHARzASCCMIOSCMS,3,1)l :MIOSCM$,3,1>•CHRS<CHAR OR 32> 
BOO MO• 0: FOR I • 1 TO 12: If MS • M0$<1> THEI MO • I 
810 IEXT: If MO • 0 THEI 750 
820 ROI FILE:2,LIST 

;fllE:4,0PEI, "5<CALLS<"+Y$+"<"+MS+".TX" ,l lPUT 
830 OPEi "C:\BS\"+YS+"\"+MS+" .TXT" FOA llPUT AS 11: 
840 Ct • 0 
850 REM FILE:5,0PEl,"5<CALLS<"+Y$+"<"+M$+" .TX" ,I MPUT 
860 OPEi "C:\BS\"+Y$+"\"+MS+".OAT" FOR llPUT AS 12 
870 OPEi "C:\8S\"+YS+"\"+MS+".PRI" FOR OUTPUT AS 13 

line 880 begins the 11ain loop vhich reads and 11erges the infor-
11tion in files C:\BS\92\0EC.TXT 1nd C:\BS\92\DEC.DAT. Fi le 
.TXT contains the record of the cal Is . Fi le .DAT contains the 
ti11e and price inforllition in the sa11e order. One d1y I'• going 
to ch1nge it to one file that I just 1dd the t i11e and pr ice info 
to. The info is read into v1rious 1rrays defined in lines 170-
240. 

880 If EOf<1> THEI 1820 ELSE llPUT 11,11$ 
: ROI If ltS • •• THEI 1580 

890 Cl • Ct + 1: DOS • I IS 
900 ROI Fi le format: 
9t0 REM 91/07/12 21:54 1-802-123-4567 rt C01111ents 
920 ROI I 4 7 10 13 16 31 34 
930 T = VALCNIDS<l1$,10,2ll • 100+VALCMID$Cl1$,13,2>> 
940 H9 • DAY : If T > 1659 THEI H9 • EVE 
950 If T < 800 OR T > 2159 THEI H9 • llT 
960 AMPM$ • "AM" : If T > 1159 THEI T • T - 1200: AllPM$ • "PM" 
970 If T < 100 THEI T • T + 1200 
980 TS<CI> • STRSCT> 
990 If LEl<TS<Cl>l > 4 THEI TSCC1l = MIDS<T$<C1),2 ,4l 
1000 If LEl<TS<C1)) < 4 THEI T$<C1> • • • + TSCC1l: GOTO 1000 
1010 TS<Ct> • T$CC1l + AMPMS 
1020 REM 
1030 MO• VAL<MIDS<lt$,4,2>> 
1040 If MO • 0 THEI PRllT "81d aonth in Month file" : GOTO 3520 
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1050 ROI 
1060 00 = YALCMIOSCl1S,7,2)l 
1070Y=VALCMl0$(11$,1,2)) t 1900 
1080 Ml • NO: 09 = Y • 365 + 00 
1090 L = CY I 4 = llT<Y I 4l AIO Y I 100 <> llT<Y I 1bO>> OR Y I 
400 = llT<Y I 400l 
1100 If ll3 > 2 THEI 09 = 09 - L 
1110 fOR I • 1 TO I 2: If M3 > 1 

THEI ll3 = M3 - 1: 09 = 09 + MCJ(I l 
1120 IEXT: D9=D9+11T((Y-1l/4)-llTCCY-1l/100l+llTCCV-ll/400l 
1130 09 • D9 - llTCD9 I 1) • 7 + I 
1140 If D9SC09) = "Saturday• THEI H9 = llT: GOTO 1330 
1150 If D9S<D9l • "Sunday• AID H9 • DAV THEI H9 • Ill: GOTO 1330 

low we've gotta do all kinds of shenanigans to figure out 
the holidays that are treated as night rate calls during the day 
hours . We've ilready taten care of weekends, so the rest only 
happens if the holiday falls during t~e weet . 

1160 If llO = 1 AID DO • 1 THEI GOSU8 1800: REM lew Years day 
1170 REM If MO • 5 AID DO : 3 THEI GOSU8 1800: REii CustOll 1991 
1180 If MO• 7 AID DO = 4 THEI GOSU8 1800: REM July 4 
1190 If MO • 11 AID DO = 11 THEI GOSU8 1800: REii Veterans day 
1200 If MO = 12 AIO DO • 25 THEI GOSU8 1800: REM Christ111s 
1210 If MO • 12 AID DO = 31 THEI GOSU8 1800: REM lew Years Eve 
1220 WO = llT<CDO + 6) I 7>: REii calculate weet 
1230 REM lov chect for Martin Luther King day 
1240 If WO=) AIO 09$CD9l•"lllonday• AID MO • 1 THEI GOSU8 1800 
1250 REM lov check for Presidents day 
1260 If W0•3 AIO D9$CD9l•"lllonday• AID MO • 2 THEI GOSU8 1800 
1270 REM lov check for labor day 
1280 If VO•I AID D9SCD9l•"lllonday• AID MO • 9 THEI GOSU8 1800 
1290 REM lov check for Tllanksgiving 
1300 If W0•4 AID D9$CD9l•"Thursday• AID MO • 11 THEI 90SU8 1800 
1310 REN lov chect for Colllllllus Day 
1320 If V0•2 AID D9S<D9l="lllond1y• AID MO • 10 THEI GOSUB 1800 
1330 If H9 • DAY THEI TB • I ELSE TB • 0 
1340 REN Strip Year and ·- • 
1350 ISCCI) = MID$CllS, 16, 14): REii IUllller 
1360 If NIDSCllS,16,ll • 0 1• THEI H9 •SI: T8 • 0: GOTO 1610 

REM Local c1lls begin vith I 
1370 If NIDSCllS,22,8> • "447-8600' THEI H9 •fl: GOTO 1610 

REM Telephone c011p1ny office free call 
1380 If MID$Cl1$,22,8l • '555-1611" Tll£1 H9 •fl: GOTO 1610 

REM Telephone c011p1ny frte c1ll 
1390 If MID$Cl1$, 18,3> • '100" THEI H9 •ft: GOTO 1610 

REM 800 n111bers are free 
1400 If MIDtCllS,18, 12) • "617-555-1212' THEI H9•f3: GOTO 1610 
1410 If MIO$Cl1$,18,12l • "508-555-1212' THEI H9•f3: GOTO 1610 

REM instate directory assistance c1lls 
1420 If NID$Cll$,l8,3l = '///" THEI H9•S1: GOTO 1610: IEM 413 

REN inst1te 10119 dist1nce calls 
1422 If MIOS(llS,18,3> • '976' THEI Ht• S3 

REM local speci1lly charged calls 
1430 If MIDSCl1$,18,3l • '617' THEI H9 •STATE 
1440 If MIDS<llS,18,3). •509• THEI H9. STATE 

REM inst1te c1lls not in long dist1nce plan 
1450 If MIDSCl1$, 18,3> • •902• Tlt£1 H9 • llTllAT 

1460 IF MIDS< 1$, 18,3> • "506" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1470 IF MIDS< 1$, 18,3> • "719" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1480 If MIDS< 1$, 18,3> • "418" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1490 IF MIDS< 1$, 18,3> = "514" TMEI H9 • llTAIAT 
1500 IF MIDS< IS, 18,3> • "819" THEI H9 • llTAIAT 
1510 IF NIOSC 1$, 18,3> • "613" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1520 IF NIOSC 1$, 18,3> • "416" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1530 If MIDS< 1$, 18,3> = "519" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1540 If MIOSC 1$, 18,3> • "705" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1550 IF NID$C 1$, 18,3> • '807" THEI N9 • llTRIAT 
1560 IF MIDS< 1$, 18,3> • 0 204" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 
1570 If MIDS< 1$, 18,3) = "306" THEI H9 = llTAIAT 
1580 If MIDS< 1$, 18,3> • "403" TitEI H9 • llTAIAT 
1590 IF MIDS( 1$, t8,3) • "604" THEI H9 • llTRIAT 

REM intertlitional c1lls 
1600 If MID$Cl1S,22,8> • "555-1212" THEI H9 • F2 

AEM Directory 1ssistance c1lls S.65 each 
16t0 T<Cll = N9: TOS<Ctl • T9SCH9> 
t620 DAYS•STRSCDO>: If LEICDAY$l>2 THEI DAYS•MID$CDAYS,2l 
1630 DSCCl)•MOS<MO>+" "+DAY$ 
1640 AEM Strip Phone I 

REii lov look for the user code 
1650 C2 • 0: FOR 1•1 TO U8: If MIDS<llS,31,2> • CS<I> THEI C2•1 
1660 IEXT: If C2 • 0 THEI PRllT "81d user in Month file": STOP 
t670 UCCll•C2: PS<C1laNID$Cl1S,34>+8$: P$<C1>•LEfTSCP$CCll,V9) 
1680 IF H9 •fl THEI DCCI) • 0: A<C1l • 0: GOTO 1740 
t690 If H9 • f2 THEI D<Ctl • 0: A(Cll = RS: GOTO 1740 
1700 If H9 • f3 THEI D<Cll • 0: A<Cll • 0: GOTO 1740 
1710 REM If T8•0 THEI 1480 
t720 IF H9 • St THEI 1740 
1730 llPUT 12,D<Ctl,A<CI> :REii 9et the tile and price 

AEM nov print the line so ve c1n e1sily find errors 
t740 PRllT DSCCtl; " "; Tt<Cll; • "; PS<Ctl; • "; 1$CC1l; • "; 
1750 PRllT TOSCCI>: 
1760 PAllT USllG "tttl": D<Ctl; 
1770 PRllT USllG "Ill.II': ACCll: 
1780 PRllT " "; C9CUCC1l> 
1790 GOTO 880 
1800 If H9 •DAY THEI H9 •EYE: AEN Holiday rates are in effect 
1810 AETURI 

REM nov loot for speci1I addition11 ite111 
1820 If EOfC2> THEI 2140 ELSE llPUT 12,11$: C1•C1+1: DOS= 11$ 
1830 IF RIGHTS<DO$,ll•"o" THEI TCCll•S1:TOt<C1l•T9$CllTRIATl 

:GOTO 20t0 
1840 If RIGffTtCOO$, 1) = •1• THEI TCCll • 02: TOSCCt> • T9$C02) 

: GOTO 2010 :REM lev England Telephone addition11 charge 
1850 If RIGHTtCDOS, 1> = "A" THEI TCCI> • 01: TOSCC1l = T9t<01> 

: GOTO 2010 :REM ATiT 1ddition1I charge 
1860 If AIGHTS<oo•. 1) • ·c· THEI TCCI) • Cl: TOS<CI) • T9$CC3) 

: GOTO 2010 :IEJI ATiT credit 
1870 If AIGffTt<DOt,t> • •c• THEI T<Cll •CO: TOSCC1> • T9SCCO> 

: GOTO 2010 :REM lev Engl1nd Telephone credit 
1880 If AIGllT$(00$,1) a •4• THEI TCCI) • 52: TOt(Cll = T9$CS2l 

: GOTO 2010 :ADI c111 1round 413 ch1r9e 
1890 If AIGHTS<DOS, ll•'•" THEI TCCI> •NI: TOS<Cll • T9$CN1> 

REN ~I sep1r1te c111 
1900 If AIGtfT$CD0$,1)••n• THEI TCC1> •SI: TOSCCll = T9$CS1> 
1910 IF RIGNTS<DOS, 1>•0 1• 
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THEI T<C1) • llTRIAT: T0$(C1l• T9$(11TRIAT> 
1920 If T0$(C tl • •• 

THEI PRllT "lad code in IOnth file": GOTO 3520 
1930 DS<C1l • LEFTS<DOS,6): DOS•MID$(00S ,8, 127) : REM ~ate 
1940 TSCCtl • LEfTSCD0$,6) : DOS•MIDS<DOS ,8, 127): REM Tille 
1950 PSCCtl = LEFTSCD0$,V9) : DOS•MIDS<DOS,V9+2, 127>: REM Vho 
1960 IS<C1l • LEFTS<DOS, 12l: DOS • MIDS<DOS, 14, 127): REM l1111ber 
1970 TOS<C1> = LEFTS<DOS,2>: REM Code 
1980 DOS = NIDS<DOS ,4, 127) : REM Duration 1nd a110unt 
1990 OCC1> • VALCLEfT$CD0$,3ll 
2000 00$ • NIOSC00$,5, 127> 
2010 ACC1l = VALCLEFTS<DOS ,6l) 
2020 DOS • RIGHTSCDOS,3> 
2030 C2 • 0: FOii I ; 1 TO ue 
2040 If LEfTS<OOS,2l • CSCI> THEI C2 • I 
2050 IEXT 
2060 If C2•0 

THEI PRllT "Bad user in 10nth file": STOP: GOTO 3520 
2070 UCCI> • C2 
2080 PRllT DSCCt>; • "; TSCC1>: " ": P$CCt>: " "; 1$CCt>: " ": 
2090 PRiil TO$CC1l; 
2100 PRllT USllG "1111"; D<C1>: 
2110 PRllT USllG "Ill.ti": ACCtl; 
2120 PRllT " ": CSCUCCt>> 
2130 GOTO 1820 

REM lov ve print out the report - first the det1il calls 
2140 PRllT "There are" : C1 : • lines to print.• 
2150 FOR 1•1 TO U9: FOii J•t TO V1: ICl,Jl • 0: IEXT: IEXT: l•t 
2160 If I > Ct THEI 2290 
2170 PRllT 13,DSCll; " ": TSCll : " "; PS<I>: • "; 1$(1); " "; 
2180 PRllT 13,TOS<ll; 
2190 PRllT 13,USllG "1111"; DCI>: 
2200 If TCll •STATE THEI PRllT 13,'t"; : GOTO 2230 
2210 If TCI) • llTRIAT THEI PRllT 13,"+' : : GOTO 2230 
2220 If TCll < llTRIAT THEI PRllT 13,"T" ; ELSE PRllT 13," ': 
2230 PRllT 13,USllG "111 ... ': ACll; 
2240 PRllT 13," '; CS<UCI>> 
2250 ADI add s11111in9 routines here 
2260 If TCll•OAY THEI ICUCll,ll>=l<UCl>,11>+0<1> : ROI add time 
2261 IF TCl>•EVE THEI ICU<ll,12l•ICUCll,12l+OCll: ADI add time 
2262 If TCll=llT THEI ICUCll,13l•ICUCll,l3l+0(1): ADI add time 
2270 l(U(l),T(I)) • ICU(l),T(I)) + ACI): ADI add $ lllOUnt 
2280 I = I + 1: GOTO 2160 
2290 FOR J • t TO US: FOii I • 1 TO T9 
2300 ICU9,ll • ICU9, ll + l<~,I) 
2310 IEXT: IEXT: ROI COllPUte total COIUlln 
2320 PRllT 13,CHR$Cl2> 
2330 PRllT t3,CHR$Ct3l ;TAB<43l;NS;' -";Y$:" S111111ry';CHA$Cl3> 
2340 PRllT 13,TAB(32l; 
2350 FOR 1•1 TO U8: PRllT 13," ";C$(1) ; 

: IEXT: PRllT 13,' Total" 
2360 ICt,Btl•f9+fB+f7 : ICU9,Bt> = ICt,Btl: REM Base charges 
2370 XS • "ATlT Monthly Charges• : K = Bf: GOSUB 3490 
2380 If ICU9 ,0tl<>O 

THEI XS = "ATlT Other Charges•: K • Of: GOSUB 3490 
2390 IF ICU9,C3l<>O 

THEI XS • "ATlT Other Credits•: K • CJ: GOSUB 3490 
2400 FOR l=t TO U9 : ICI ,Vil = ICl,STATE> + ICI ,llTRIATl: IEXT 

2410 XS : "ATlT ltet1 ized Cal Is" : K : Vt : GOSUB 3490 
2412 FOR I = t TO U9:1C 1,T9l•l<l ,1 1> tlCl ,12l+l<l ,13 l : IEXT 
2440 XS = "Tille used •: K = T9 :GOSUB 3490 
2441 ALLOT=60 
2450 XS•"Day Cal Is Toi Is" : K=DAY:GOSUB 3490: REM Before discount 
2451 XS="Day Cal Is Tille •: K = It :GOSUB 3490 
2452 ICU9,N4l•l<U9 ,11> -ALLOT : REM ADAV•OAV-ALLOT 
2454 REM IF AOAV<O THEI ALLOT=-ADAV :AOAV=O 
2456 IF l<U9,14l<O THEI ALLOT • · ICU9 ,14l 

: FOR l=I TO U9: ICl,14l=O: IEXT :GOTO 2466 
2458 REN DAY CALLS TIME EXCEEDS ALLOTllEIT, 

SO MUST PROPORT IOI IT OUT 
2460 FOii l=f TO U9: l<l ,Vtl=ALLOT•l(l,11l/ICU9,lll 

: IEXT : ALLOT •O 
2462 FOii I • t TO U9: ICl,14> = CICl,lt>-1<1,Vl>>•.2 :IEXT 
2464 XS • "ADDTL DAY CALLS ": K = 14: GOSUB 3490: REM Day 
2466 FOii I : 1 TO U9: IC I ,Vil = <l<l ,DAYl-1<1 ,14)) :IEXT 
2468 X$•"Day calls savings ': K•V1 : GOSUB 3490: REM Day 
2580 XS="Evening Calls Tol ls" : K•EVE: GOSUB 3490 

: REM Before discount 
2582 X$. ·evening Calls Tille' : K. 12 :GOSUB 3490 
2584 ICU9,15l•l<U9,12l-ALLOT : REM AEVE•EVE-ALLOT 
2586 REM If AEVE<O THEI ALLOT•-AEVE :AEVE•O 
2588 IF ICU9,IS><O THEI ALLOT : - ICU9,15) 

: F<>a l•t TO U9: l<l,15> : 0: IEXT : GOTO 2602 
2590 REN EVE CALLS TIME EXCEEDS ALLOTMEIT, 

SO lllST PAOPORTI OI I T OUT 
2592 FOR 1•1 TO U9: ICl,Vt> = ALLOT•ICl,12>/l(U9,12l 

:IEXT : ALLOT•O 
2594 FOii I • 1 TO U9: ICl,15> = <l<l,12l-ICl,Vt>>•. 11 :IEXT 
2600 X$ • "AOOTL EVEllltG CALLS ': K • 15: GOSUB 3490: REM Eve 
2602 FOR I • 1 TO U9: ICl ,Vt> • <IC I ,EVE>-ICI ,15» :IEXT 
2604 X$ • "Evening cal Is savings •: K • Vt : GOSUB 3490: REM eve 
2606 XS• "l/Veetend Calls Tolls" : K • Ill 

: OOSUB 3490: REM Before discount 
2608 X$ • "l/Veetend Calls Tille' : K = 13 :GOSUB 3490 
2610 ICU9,16l•l<U9,13l-ALLOT : REM AllT•llT-ALLOT 
2612 REM If AllT<O THEI ALLOT•-AllT :AllT•O 
2614 IF ICU9,16l<O THEI ALLOT • - ICU9,16> 

: FOR l•I TO U9: ICl,16l=O: IEXT :GOTO 2624 
2616 REM llT CALLS TIME EXCEEDS ALLOTMEIT, 

SO llJST PROPORTIOI IT OUT 
2618 FOii 1•1 TO U9: ICl,W1>•ALLOT•ICl,13)/ICU9,13l 

: IEXT : ALLOT•O 
2620 FOii 1•1 TO U9 : ICl,16) = <ICl,13>-1<1,Vl>l•. It :IEXT 
2622 X$ • "ADDTL llVEEKEID CALLS ': K • 16: GOSUB 34901 REM Eve 
2624 FOR 1•1 TO U9: ICl,Vtl • CICl,11Tl-ICl,16ll :IEXT 
2626 XS• "I/Weekend calls savings•: K•W1: GOSUB 3490: REM eve 
2640 FOR 1•1 TO U9: ICl ,D6l•llTCR4 • ICl ,STATEl+.5)/100: IEXT 
2645 If ICU9 ,D6><>0 

THEI X$•"ATlT In-state credit": K•06: GOSUB 3490 
2646 FOii I • 1 TO U9: ICl,A1> • ICl,14>: REM Day 
2650 l<l ,A1l • ICl,A1l + ICI ,15> : REM Evening 
2660 ICl,A1l • ICl,A1l + ICl,16): REM light charges 
2661 ICl,At> = ICl,A1l - ICl,06): REM instate credit 
2670 IEXT: XS • "Anyhour Plan•: K = At: GOSUB 3490 
2680 FOR l=t TO U9: ICl,Vll•ICl,DAVl+ICl ,EVEl+l(l ,llTHCl,Atl 
2690 IEXT 

.... 
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2700 X$ = "Anyhour Savings•: K •VI: GOSUB 3490 
2710 If ICU9,llTRIATl () 0 

THEI XS= "lntern1tional c1I Is": K = llTRIAT: GOSUB 3490 
2720 FOR l•I TO U9 

: ICl , llTRIAT>•llT<R7•1(1,llTRIAT>+.S>llOO: IEXT 
2730 If ICU9,llTRIAT><>O 

THEI XS="Discounted International calls" 
: K=llTRIAT: GOSUB 3490 

2760 If ICU9,f2l <>O THEI XS•"Directory Assistance• 
: K•f2 : GOSUB 3490 

2770 fOR l=I TO U9: l<I ,D7l•llTCR6•1CI ,STATE>+.S>/100: IEXT 
2780 If ICU9 ,D7l<>O 

THEI XS•"lntrastate discount •: K•D7: GOSUB 3490 
2790 fOR I= I TO U9: ICl,All = ICl,A1l + ICl,llTRIAT> 
2800 ICl ,All • ICl ,All + 11<1 ,STATE>: ROI State 
2820 ICl,AO = ICl,AI> - llCl,D7l: REN Discount 
2830 ICI ,Al> : ICl,AI> + llCl ,F2l: IEXT: ROI lnfor1ation 
2840 X$="ATiT Calling Services• : K=AI: GOSUB 3490: T6•1(U9 ,A1) 
2850 fOR l=I TO U9 : l(l,A1l•ICl,A1l+l(l,81>: IEXT: REN Base 
2860 fOR l=I TO U9: l<I ,AFT>=llT<RO•ICI ,Al>+.5)/100: IEXT 
2870 XS • "ATiT federal Taxes• : K = AfT: GOSUB 3490 
2880 Z=llTCRO•T6+.5)/100+11TCRO•CF9+f8+F7>+.5)/100-ICU9,AFT> 
2890 If ABS<Z> < .005 THEii 2940 
2900 ICU9 ,AFTOl : A8SCllT<100•Z+.5)/100) 
2910 X$ = •• ATiT federal Tax overcharge •• 
2920 If Z<O THEI XS = •• ATiT federal Tax undercharge •• 
2930 K = AFTO: GOSUB 3490: T6 • ICU9,AI> 
2940 fOR l=I TO U9: ICl,AMT> = llT<R3•1Cl,All + .5) I 100: NEXT 
29SO XS = "ATiT State Taxes• : K = AMT: GOSUB 3490 
2960 Z=llTCRJ•T6+ .5)/100+11TCRJ•(f9+F8+f7)+.5)/100-ICU9,AMT> 
2970 If ABS<Z> < .005 THEii 3020 
2980 ICU9,ANTO> • A8SCllT<IOO•Z+.S)/IOO> 
2990 XS • •r ATiT State Tax overcharge •• 
3000 If Z<O THEI XS = "• ATiT State Tax undercharge •• 
3010 K • AMTO: GOSUB 3490 
3020 fOR l=I TO U9: NCI ,Al> • ICl,AI> + ICl,AFT> + 1(1,AMT> 
3030 ICl,A1> = l<l,AI> + ll<l,01l: ROI Add other charges 
3040 ICI ,All = l<I ,A1> - ICl ,C3>: IEXT: REM subtract credits 
3050 XS = "ATiT Total Charges• : K = A1: GOSUB 3490 
3060 PR llT 13, • • 
3070 1!1,82> = f6 : ICU9,B2> • IC1,82): ROI IET Base charges 
3080 XS • "IET Monthly Charges•: K • 82: GOSUB 3490 
3090 If ICU9,02l<>O 

THEI XS•"IET Other Ch1rges•: K=02: GOSUB 3490 
3100 If ICU9,COl<>O 

THEI XS•"IET Other Credits•: K•CO: 90SUB 3490 
3110 XS= ·callAround 413 extra•: K • S2: GOSUB 3490 
3120 FOR l=I TO U9: ICI ,A2>=1Cl ,S1>+1CI ,S2l+l<l,S3>: IEXT 
3130 X$ = "IET Calling Services•: K = A2: GOSUB 3490 
3140 FOR l=I TO U9: ICI ,T4> • llT<R3•1Cl,A2>+.Sl/100: IEXT 
31SO fOR l=I TO U9: ICl,A2l • l<l,A2> + IC l ,82>: IEXT 
31S5 FOR l•I TO U9: ICl,V1l • ICl,Sll + ICl,S2l + ICl,82): IEXT 
3160 FOR 1=1 TO U9: ICl,T3> = llTCRO•ICl,V1>+.5)/100 : NEXT 
3170 XS = "IET federal Taxes•: K = T3: GOSU8 3490 
3180 Z=llTCRO•CICU9,A2>-f6)+.5l/IOO+llT<RO•F6+.5)/100-ICU9,T3l 
3190 If A8S<Z> < .005 THEii 3230 
3200 ICU9,IFTO>=A8SCllTC100•Z+ .5)/100> 

:XS="• IET Federal Tax overcharge •• 

3210 IF Z<O THEI XS = •r IET federal Tax underch1rge r• 

3220 K = IFTO: GOSUB 3490 
3230 XS = "IET State Taxes•: K = T4: GOSU8 3490 
3240 FOR I = I TO U9 
3250 NCI ,A2> = l(l,A2> t ICI ,T3) + ICl,T4>: REM add taxes 
3260 ICI ,A2> = 1(1 ,A2> t 1(1 ,02): REN Add other 
3270 ICI ,A2l = l<I ,A2l - l!l,COl: IEXT: REM subtract credits 
3280 X$ = "IET Total Charges•: K = A2: GOSU8 3490 
3290 If ICU9,N1> = 0 THEI 3370 
3300 PRllT 13 , •• 
3310 XS= "Other carrier calls" : K =Ml: GOSU8 3490 
3320 FOR I = I TO U9 
3330 l<l,T5> = llT<RO • ICI ,M1> t .5> I 100: IEXT 
3340 X$ = •other carrier taxes•: K = TS: GOSU8 3490 
3350 FOR I = I TO U9: ICl ,N2l = ICl,Nll + M<I ,TS>: IEXT 
3360 XS = "Other carrier total": K = M2 : GOSU8 3490 
3370 FOR I = 1 TO U9: ICl,T9> = ICI ,All: ROI ATiT Charges 
3380 ICl ,T9> = l!l,T9l + ICl,A2>: REN IET Charges 
3390 l<I ,T9> = ICI ,T9l + ICl,N2l: REN NCI Charges 
3400 IEXT 
3410 PRllT 13 1 °• 
3420 XS = "Total" : l = T9: GOSU8 3490: REN Grand total 
3430 PRllT 13,"" 
3440 PRllT 13,CHR$C13l; "Checks: ": 
3450 PRllT 13,USllG "1111.11"; ICU9 ,T9> - MC3,T9l - 1<4,T9l; 
3460 PRllT 13,USllG "1111.11"; IC3,T9l + 1<4,T9l; 
3470 PRllT 13," .": CHRSCl2> 
3480 RESET: PRllT "Back to DOS." : : SYSTEM 
3490 PRllT 13,X$; TAB<32l; 
3SOO FOR J = 1 TO U9: PRllT 13,USIMG "1111.11"; ICJ,Kl; : IEXT: 
PRllT 13, 00 

3510 RETURN 
3520 PR llT 11 $ 

3530 PRllT "Telephone Accounting 10nth file forlit.• 
3540 PRllT "0000000001111111111 

2222222222333333333344444444445555S5555566" 
35SO PRllT "1234567890123456789 

0123456?89012345678901234567890123456?8901" 
3560 PRllT "1111111 DD TTTTtt 12345 

67890123456 AAA-XXX-1111 CC Ill II.II cca• 
3S70 PRllT "1111111 DD TTTTtt 12345 

67890123456 AAA-XXX-1111 cc Ill II.II ccn• 
3S80 PRllT 0 1111111 DD TTTTtt 12345 

67890123456 AAA-XXX-1111 CC Ill II.II CCII" 

3590 PRllT "DEC 4 912PM Steph 
anie at vork 901-423-1339 ED 12 1.22 rta• 

3600 PRllT ·11.11 cco <ATlT Operator call charges>" 
3610 PRllT ·11.11 ccA <ATlT additional charges>" 
3620 PAllT •11 .11 eel <IET 1dditional charges>" 
3630 PRllT •11.11 cc4 <CallAround 413 charges>" 
3640 PRllT ·11.11 CCC <IET credits>" 
3650 STOP: PRllT "Bick to DOS": RESET: SYSTOI 

AaaaaJ lader - 1992 

16l ORAN to 64K ORAN Conversion Ralph Kenyon 
486 Upgrade for 286 - Announcet1ent Evergreen Tech. 

92/2/06 
92/3/03 
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AllMATIOI - Announceeent FracTera Inc . 
APC Softvare Adds Postal Bar Codes Electronic Tech . 
Aud iting ATlT's Cilll Anyti1e ServiceRillph Kenyon 
BASIC - PRIU:2 TO LPRllT Rillph Kenyon 
Buglote: 43.0 PM Printer Abstract Syste11s 
by Leap<Vur>s and Bounds Ralph Kenyon 
Changing Sio.PS to print 8 bits Rillph Kenyon 
Chaos Physics Acadeaic Softv1re announce11ent 
C0111un ications - Astron<111y BB Jia Brennon 
Ca1paring fractal 11ages to Other file For1ats 
C01Put i ng your Mortgage Ail I ph Kenyon 
Dedicated Eaployees <Sva1p> Anonyaous 
Diaensioning Variibles Rillph Kenyon 
Displaying Fractal ly C0111Jressed l1ages - Announce11ent 
Editorial - Call or Write PolyLetterR1lph Kenyon 
Ed itorial - Change to Masthead Ralph Kenyon 
Editorial - developaents in PCs R1lph Kenyon 
Ed itorial Educ1tion and Physics Ralph Kenyon 
Editorial - Input request Ralph Kenyon 
Editorial - Transition to PC Ralph Kenyon 
Esti1ating Mortgages Ralph Kenyon 
Fr1ctal C011Pression - Announcet1tnt FracTera Inc. 
Groundhog Day Bit Buctet Crt> 
HELP CClllAIO GET Abstract Systl!llS 
HELP CClllAID SAVE Abstr1ct SystellS 
HELP for DOS BACKUP com111nd Microsoft 
HELP PROGRAM BACKUP Abstract SystellS 
HELP XCOPY Microsoft 
Hypertext catalog Best Pover Tech. 
Lav and 1urder-11ystery ga11e OBJECTIOI! announcement 
Letter - Svi tch i ng to PCs Ron Moffitt 
Letters - Hov to use DOS BACKUP? Niche! I S. lipP111n 
Letters Keeping Poly Running E1rl Gilbre1th 
Letters - Keeping the Poly running Percy Roy 
Letters - Laser printer Ji• S1 I i nger 
Letters - Testing PM on 1 486 Bob Bybee 
Managing Your Money Andrev TollilS 
Mister Squoct Portrait Clarge> Or1vPerfect 
PM Printer Bug Testing Alls tract SystellS 
Poly Meta <Part 1> Ralph Kenyon 
Poly Metil CPut 2> Ralp~ Kenyon 
Poly Trojilns and Viruses Bit Bucket Crt> 
Poly's for sale or donation Polyletter 
Poly1orph Virus Bit Bucket Crt> 
Postill B1rcodes Cp1rt 2> R1lph Kenyon 
Postal Barcodes Cp1rt 3> Ralph Kenyon 
Preferred Univocal lot1tion Bit Buctet <rt> 
Printing 8 bits in PM.EXE Ralph Kenyon 
R1lph's Rallblings C10rel Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph's Rub Ii ngs Ail ph Kenyon 
REAL-TIME GRAPHICS - Announcement FracTer• Inc . 
Turning Poly's ECHO off <and on> Ralph Kenyon 
Tvo printers for PM Ra I ph Kenyon 
Virus Authorship Made EISy I. c. S. A 
Windovs vins? Bit Buctet 
WordPerfect Worts - Announceaent WordPerfect Corp. 
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Aaaoanoe•ents 

Physics Academic Soft...,are, American In
stitute of Physics, 335 East 45th Street, Ne.., 
York, NY 10017-3483, no"' offers a number of 
soft...,are packages for use in demonstrat ing 
and teaching physics. PolyLetter has received a 
number of packages, "'hich I shall just list 
briefly here. The new sc ience of Chaos has 
been in the ne"'s during the last fe"' years, 
and Physics Academic Soft...,are has sent Poly
Letter a review copy of soft...,are "'hich demon
strates Chaos effects. It's interesting to 
watch a planet orbit around t"'o suns. Watch
ing it sho"'s clearly why we "'i 11 be very uni ike
ly to ever find planets in binary systems. 
Here's what the path looked I ike for a "'hi le. 

As you can see, the planet gets too near 
both suns. The simulation eventually has the 
planet crashing into one sun. It we extrapo
late this situation to the formation of a binary 
star system, "'e "'ould expect the gasses 
around the stars to travel in similar paths and 
eventually get absorbed by the t"'o suns. No 
planet "'ould form. The orbit sho"'s "'hat would 
happen to a captured planet. So, "'hen your 
travel agent suggests a visit to a quiet planet 
"'ith twin suns, you know you're being conned. 
<Pay attention, Charles.> 

The Chaos Demonstration software pack
age demonstrates 17 other different effects. 
Here's a I ist of the demonstrations included. 

A: Driven Pendulum 
B: Noni inear Osei Ila tor 
C: Van der Pol Equation 
D: Three-Body Problem 
E: Magnetic Quadrupole 
F: Lorentz Attractor 
G: Logistic Map 
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H: Predator-Prey 
I: Ch i rikov Map 
J: Henon Map 
K: Mandelbrot Set 
L: Julia Sets 
M: Di ffusion 
N: Noise 
O: Determin i stic Fracta l s 
P: Random Fracta Is 
Q: Weierstrass Function 
R: Game of Life 

The orbit of a planet about 2 suns is an 
example of the "three body problem" . As you 
can see, the orbit is total chaos . <I couldn't 
resist that . > Here's the I ist of program pack
ages offered . Maybe things like this can get 
our k ids <and grandchildren> interested in 
Physics early enough to make a difference. 

Mathplot .• . ... .. .. .... ... . 
Fit Kit <for fitting po lynomials to data> 
Gradebook 
Physics Simulation Programs . •..... 
Physics Demonstrations ..••••• . .. 
Thermodynamics Lecture Demonstrat ions 
Orbits . . . . . .. ... . . . •• 
Spacetime <special relativity) .. 
Max'#ell <electromagnetic theory> 
Vibrational Modes . 
Atomic Scattering . . 
Quantum Scattering . 
Relativistic Col I is ion 
Chaos Demonstrations 2.0 
Chaos Simulations . . 
Chaotic Dynam ics Workbench 
Chaos Data Analyzer 

$49.95 
$49 .95 
$49.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 
$59.95 
$59 .95 
$24.95 
$24 .95 
$24.95 
$59 .95 
$69.95 
$69.95 
$69.95 
$99. 95 

accounts, tax account i ng, insura nce and estate 
plann i ng , f i nanc i a I analysis, stock por tfo l io 
management , and net-worth calculat ions . It 
can present its data using graphs and charts . 
It also supports check writ i ng, Checkfree e lec
tronic bi 11 paying , and importing data from on 
l ine services such as PRODIGY. What' s more 
i t's on sale for $29 .95 <plus a non- r e fundable 
$8.50 sh i pping> with a money bac k guarantee 
unti I 2/28/93. Call 1-800-945-3023 for more 
info . 

Best Power Technology, Inc., Post Off i ce 
Box 280, Necedah, WI 45646, announced a new 
hypertext catalog on disk. The cata log re
quires a DOS compatible PC w ith a VGA disp l ay; 
i t supports a mouse. The catalog is available 
free of charge. If you need an uninterruptible 
power supply <UPS> so you don't lose the data 
your Poly is working on when the power goes 
out, this company may have what you need . But 
I think the hypertext catalog on disk is the 
way many companies wi 11 go in the future . Ca 11 
1-800-356-5794 for more info or to request a 
free catalog on disk . 

Ad•ertlslng 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a full 
page, $25 for a half page , and $15 for a quar
ter page. Anything smaller i s $3.00 per column 
inch. A column is 3-3/4 i nches wide by 10 i nch
es tall . A full page is 7-5/8 inches wide. Non
commercial adds by subscribers are free. 

Wanted to buy - any and all Poly computers . 
88, 8810, 8813, twin, 8824: documentation, 

TransMedia, Inc. , 27404 Drake Road, software, keyboards , spare parts, etc. - Call 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48331, <313) 553-9100, has Charles Steinhauser - Phone: <404) 739-5081 
announced that a computer game they pub I ish after 7 pm. EST. 
has received professional certification -- the 
Law and murder-mystery game OBJECT ION! It is 
the same courtroom simulation used to train 
trial lawyers. It has now been certified by 10 
state bars for Continuing Lega I Education. 
Three versions are available. Non-lawyers pay 
$49 .95, and lawyers pay $99.00. The CLE ver
s ion costs $249.00. Available for PC and Mac
intosh. Call 1-800-832-4980 for more info. 

MECA Soft'#are, Inc . , <Andrew Tobias>. 55 
Walls Dr ive, Box 910, Fa i rfield , CT 06430-1912, 
announced vers ion 9 .0 of their Managing Your 
lfoney Software package. The package can 
handle different users with their o'#n files and 
pass'#ords . It includes a calendar, card f i le, 
calculator, checkbook and money management 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box w i th power supply and 
mother board. $50 plus shipping. Charles A. 
Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas , Texas 
75205-1532, (214)-368-8223 . 

DISKS - MODEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 
1. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" h1rd sector - $10 per box. 
2. Used distettes: 5-1/4" 10 hird sector - S0 .50 each . 
3. Hayes Micro.ode11 100 <300 b1ud s-100 internal 10de11> - s20 . 

(ff you don't hive a 1tOdet1 th is is 1 cheap vay to go.> 
4. HayesSys 1tOdet1 softv1re <for the Micr0110det1 100> - $10. 
5. Abstract Syste11s Exec <Enhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $30 . 
6. Abstract Systet1S Pr011s <Enhance11ents l bugs corrected> - $35 . 
7. PolyGlot Library $6 each vol1111e; 5 or 10re: SS each: ALL : $99 

Abstract Syste11s, etc. , 191 White Otts Road, 
Wil lia•stovn, MA 01267, Phone: <413> 458-3597 
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<Send Sl .00 for a CO!lplete catalog--lfree vith any orderJ.> 
<Make check or 10ney order payable to Ralph Kenyon.> 

Bit Bucket 

Here' s a tidbit from Charles Steinhauser. 
Charles's Prediction: "According to the Prophets, 
Windows NT is the I a test and greatest. Alleg
edly it is the operating system of the future." 

Interestingly enough, Al Levy, editor of 
1'he Stack -- the newsletter for the Long Island 
Computer Association <LICA> agrees with 
Charles. Al said, "The war is over. Wi ndows is 
the '#inner. New upgrades to many major prod
ucts are only for the Windows version." 

'• r .. ,. l•••• 
Editorial ••• 
Letters ••• 
DOS BACKUP 
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Annual Index - 1992 •.•• 
Announcements • . . • . . . . 

Physics Academic Software 
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Back volumes of PolyLetter <1980 through 1991> 
are available at reduced prices payable in US 
dollars to Ralph Kenyon. 1 Vol. - $15 , 2 - $28, 
3 - $40, 4 - $50, 5 - $59, 6 - $67' 7 - $75; 
Canada add $.3 shipping, Overseas add $10. 
Individual back issues are also available <US: 
$3.50, Canada: $4.00, Overseas: $5.00>. 
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